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In the past, democratic development assistance in Central and Eastern Europe has been mostly supported by western institutions. In November 1999, however, with the support of the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) and the Association for Central and Eastern European Election Officials (ACEEEO), election officials from Central and Eastern Europe committed themselves to expanding their own cooperative efforts to further develop sound democratic and electoral processes throughout the region.

Officials representing twelve countries formalized this commitment last November by signing a new Charter of the ACEEEO at the Association’s annual conference in Lithuania. The Vice-Chair of the IFES Board of Directors, Patricia Hutar, also signed the Charter allowing IFES to formally join the Association for the first time as a member-supporter. The new Charter, which replaces the 1991 version, will help create an institutionally sound Association, fully committed to regional democracy-building efforts. “The ACEEEO is now in a position to be the bridge over which information-sharing and professional development can take place between all countries in Central and Eastern Europe,” stated Dr. Zoltan Toth of Hungary, Secretary General of the ACEEEO.

The conference, which took place from November 25-27, 1999 at the Seimas (Parliament) in Vilnius, Lithuania was successful in many other ways as well. Through its annual conferences, the ACEEEO has developed from a group of chief election officials committed to a common goal into a functioning and effective association with an ever increasing capacity to support the needs of its members. Through a combination of networking and information exchange, election technology promotion, and skills-based professional development training this year’s event set high standards for future Association activities. As the 21st century approaches, IFES looks forward to working closely with the ACEEEO as a partner in its initiatives throughout Central and Eastern Europe and the Newly Independent States.

What is the ACEEEO?

In August 1991, senior election officials, civic education leaders, academics, and government leaders gathered in Budapest, Hungary for the Central European Electoral Systems Symposium. As a result of this historic meeting, participants from six countries signed a formal protocol to establish a regional association to promote the institutionalization of democratic processes and procedures. The Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials (ACEEEO) was formally chartered at the inaugural meeting in November 1991. Dr. Zoltan Toth, Director of Elections for Hungary, was selected in 1991 as Secretary General to the ACEEEO, a position he continues to hold. The Association also voted to establish an Election Documentation Center in Budapest designed to provide information to all Association members in such areas as electoral law, constitutions,
electoral systems, election results, voter education, and general election administration.

As envisioned in the initial meeting, the ACEEEO has met nearly every year since its inception, focusing on current topics and regional issues relevant to its membership. These meetings, held in Budapest, Kiev, Siofok (Hungary), Moscow, and Vilnius continued to develop an increased exchange of ideas and information among professional election administrators who are faced with managing, administering, and mediating electoral events in challenging circumstances. Topics for these conferences included establishing permanent election commissions, utilizing electoral technology and encouraging campaign finance reform. Future conferences are scheduled for Slovakia (1999), Poland (2000), and Croatia (2001).

What began as a series of annual conferences producing unique networking and information-sharing opportunities for its members has grown into an association conducting targeted professional development seminars, organizing election observation missions, and collecting election-related materials in its Hungary-based Documentation Center. For example, ACEEEO member country delegations have participated in election observer missions to Bosnia, Estonia, Poland, Germany, Romania, Ukraine, Hungary, and the European Parliamentary Elections. Material development also became a hallmark of the ACEEEO with the release of the 1995 Election Law Compendium of Central and Eastern Europe (ISBN 5-7707-8407-5), which was published as the official collection of regional laws for international organizations, election commissions, and legal advisors. It is now required reading in several American universities.

The Association has witnessed significant changes as the former Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, and Czechoslovakia have split into several new countries increasing the number of member states. A newly revised charter, which was formally signed by 12 members in November 1998, includes a graduated membership structure, specific membership fees, and clear rules for participation. Its growth notwithstanding, the ACEEEO continues to be a vehicle for addressing common issues by introducing new election technologies, and sharing innovative ways to counter election fraud and increase the overall transparency of the election process.

The 1998 Conference Addresses Voters With Special Needs

Lithuanian President Valdas Adamkus opened the historic three-day conference which was hosted jointly by the Central Electoral Committee of the Republic of Lithuania (CEC), the ACEEEO, and IFES. Election officials, experts, and guests from 28 countries came to Lithuania at the invitation of Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman of the CEC and President of the Association's Executive Board. Explaining why he had proposed that this annual event take place in Vilnius, Vaigauskas stated that “Lithuania is committed to ensuring that sustainable democratic systems take root throughout the region, and around the world.”
The central topic of his year’s event, *Promoting Access and Integrity in the Electoral Process*, was selected to reinforce the basic tenet of democracy - participation by all eligible citizens - while maintaining effective and professional election administration. The agenda incorporated training through two professional development workshops titled *Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs* and *Increasing Accessibility for Voters With Special Needs*. The workshops were complemented by expert panels. These panels included election commission chairs and guest speakers from around the world such as Jose Luis de la Peza, Electoral Tribunal of the Judicial Power of the Federation (Mexico); Rafael Lopez Pintor, Autonomous University of Madrid (Spain); Therese Laanela, International IDEA (Sweden); and Luc Dumont, SHL Systemhouse (Canada).

The IFES delegation was headed by Patricia Hutar, Vice-Chair of the IFES Board of Directors. Other members of the team included Scott Lansell, Deputy Director for Europe & Asia; Jeffrey Carlson, Program Officer; Torie Keller, Public Information Officer; Emily Nolte, Logistics Coordinator; and Matthew Curtis, Program Assistant. The IFES delegation was joined by voter education and election administration experts Henry Valentino, IFES consultant and David Earl, IFES/Ukraine Project Director who led the professional development workshops.

Through these training workshops, presentations, and numerous pages of training materials, conference participants addressed issues such as targeting voter education and increasing access for voters with special needs; reaching voters with disabilities; maintaining the integrity of the process; and considering mechanisms for preventing electoral fraud.

**IFES-Organized Exhibition Attracts Parliamentary Chairman**

An exhibition of vendors of election-related equipment, a very popular perennial feature at Association conferences, also highlighted a commitment to seeking out and utilizing election technology to promote more efficient and transparent elections. Such exhibitions also provide an important source of private funding through vendor contributions. Opened by the Chairman of the *Seimas* (Lithuania’s Parliament) Professor Vytautas Landsbergis, the exhibition drew significant attention from Lithuanian parliamentarians and government officials, as well as conference participants. Vendors from Belgium, Hungary, Japan, Lithuania, and the United States demonstrated the latest in election equipment ranging from ballot scanning devices to secure voter identification cards. Over time, the Association hopes to incorporate more vendors from Central and Eastern Europe into its activities as a step toward supporting the sustainable development of the election systems in the region.
ACEEEO Members Look to the Future

The Association concluded the conference by electing two new members to its Executive Board, Kazimierz Czaplicki from Poland and Mikhailo Ryabets from Ukraine. They will join Alexander Ivanchenko from Russia, Livia Skultetsyova from Slovakia, and Zenonas Vaigauskas from Lithuania. The full Board plans to meet in the Spring in Latvia to consider plans for 1999, which include broadening the Association’s membership, organizing and conducting more regional election observation missions, establishing an election official training center, and fortifying the Association’s Documentation Center based in Budapest. The Center will continue to work with the members of the Association to collect election laws and other materials, and coordinate dissemination of the information.

Conference Achieves Immediate Success...

Although IFES expects to witness impact from the training sessions, panel discussions, meetings of Association members and conference materials over the course of 1999, the following immediate results were achieved at the conference:

➢ Under pressure from her colleagues and as a condition for attaining ACEEEO membership, the Chairwoman from Belarus officially promised unfettered access by international observers to the upcoming elections;

➢ ACEEEO members committed to increasing support for the democratic development in various countries in the Central and Eastern European region, most notably through increased election observation activities;

➢ Representatives of 12 state level electoral authorities signed the new Charter. The Association’s basic document increases the level of ownership in the Association by its members and takes steps to increase the financial self-sustainability with the introduction of membership dues;

➢ IFES/ACEEEO training seminars and expert panels gave participants important skills and knowledge that could be used in their own countries. Less than a month after the conference, a representative from Bosnia and Herzegovina used her experience to conduct a working group of local election commissioners on how to address voters with special needs in that country; and

➢ IFES/ACEEEO training and informational materials were designed so they may be easily tailored for use in other countries. For example, Russian-language training manuals from the event have been sent to each of Russia’s country’s 89 regions, thereby multiplying the impact of the conference.
...While Encouraging Long-Term Impact

IFES support for the ACEEEO also helped the Association as it undertook other independently funded activities. Participation by the ACEEEO in initiatives such as those listed below demonstrate the Association’s commitment to providing democracy-related support to countries in Central and Eastern Europe. They also promote the establishment of independent networks of well-trained and technically competent election professionals who are capable of conducting elections on a non-partisan basis. The following two projects typify the kinds of activities in which the ACEEEO is engaged:

➢ In September 1998 the Association sent more than 100 election professionals to observe the elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina; and

➢ Following the Vilnius conference in December 1998, with the support of IFES and the OSCE, ACEEEO countries identified and sent trainers to a major conference in Bosnia-Herzegovina. This event attracted around 250 participants from throughout the country. The trainers provided international comparative experiences, emphasized election official training, and helped local election commissioners initiate their own state-wide professional association.

Training and informational materials produced for the conference not only provide a lasting resource for the participants of the conference but also for their colleagues and other election professionals in their countries. Other materials provide a model from which the Association can build on and use to conduct future events. The event produced the following informational documents, training manuals, and other written materials in both electronic and hard copy:

➢ CD-Rom of Speeches and Presentations at the 1998 Conference of the ACEEEO (English, Original Language);


➢ Conference Program (Lithuanian, English, Russian);

➢ Training Manual for Workshop I: Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs with attachments, power point presentation, and questionnaire (English, Lithuanian, Russian);

➢ Special Assessment for Workshop I: Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs (English);
- Training Manual for Workshop II: *Increasing Accessibility for Voters With Special Needs* with attachments, power point presentation, and questionnaire (English, Lithuanian, Russian);

- Power Point Presentation for Expert Panel: *Including Voters with Disabilities* (English, Russian, Lithuanian);

- Charter of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials (English, Lithuanian, Russian);

- Press Releases (English, Russian, Lithuanian); and

- Contact List of Participants (English).

**Conclusion: Looking forward to the next century**

The 1998 Vilnius conference was made possible by funding provided by the United States Agency for International Development, the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, ACEEEO, and several private corporate sponsors. The planning and conduct of the event was bolstered by broad support from the host government. The CEC allotted considerable time and resources to ensure its success, including direct financial support and in-kind services. The ACEEEO itself directly funded several key aspects of the training conference, such as the travel of speakers, translation, and event costs through a grant from the Mott Foundation - the first of its kind given directly to the Association.

The diversity of funding and the commitment shown by the ACEEEO/Secretariat and the Association’s members represents an important step in the development of the organization. The Association’s Budapest-based secretariat also receives financial and in-kind support from the government of Hungary. The ACEEEO, however, faces new challenges on the road ahead as traditional funders such as USAID reduce their support and new and innovative financial support will be required to sustain the organization. In addition to increasing its traditional scope of activities, the Association has already scheduled conferences in Slovakia and Poland. IFES is committed to working with the ACEEEO/Secretariat to identify new sources of funding, develop joint initiatives, and increase the Association’s capacity to conduct independent program initiatives.

**List of Attachments**

- Conference Program
- Power Point Presentation for Expert Presentation: *Including Voters with Disabilities*
- Training Manual for Workshop I: *Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs*
- Attachments for Workshop I: *Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs*
- Power Point Presentation for Workshop I: *Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs*
» Questionnaire for Workshop I: *Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs*
» Special Assessment for Workshop I: *Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs*
» Training Manual for Workshop II: *Increasing Accessibility for Voters With Special Needs*
» Attachments for Workshop II: *Increasing Accessibility for Voters With Special Needs*
» Power Point Presentation for Workshop II: *Increasing Accessibility for Voters With Special Needs*
» Questionnaire for Workshop II: *Increasing Accessibility for Voters With Special Needs*
» Charter of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials
» Press Releases
» Contact List of Participants
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Apgyvendinimas

VIDURIO IR RYTŲ EUROPOS RINKIMŲ VADOVŲ ASOCIACIJA


Kaip ir buvo numatyta per steigiamąjį posėdį, po įkūrimo ACEEEO susitinka beveik kasmet, daugiausiai demesio skirdama einamiesiems reikalams ir regioniniams klausimams, aktualiam jos narėms. Šie posėdžiai, vykča Budapešte, Kijeve, Šiaftoke (Vengrijoje) ir Maskvoje, padeda profesionaliams rinkimų vadovams, kurie budovauja, organizuojąja ir tarpininkauja rinkimuose aplinkybėmis, pagilinti profesines žinias ir leidžia dažnai pasiūlyti mintis bei informaciją. Konferencijose buvo aptartos tokios temos, kaip nuolatinis rinkimų įstatymų steigimas, rinkimų technologijų naudojimas ir rinkiminių kampanijų finansavimo reformos skatinimas. Per konferenciją Maskvoje 1997 m. rugpjūčio mėn. pirmąją buvo surengtas profesinio mokymo seminaras. Šių metų konferencijoje Vilniuje, Lietuvoje, bus panaudota ankstesnės asociacijos veiklos patirtis. Kitos konferencijos yra numatytos Slovakijoje (1999 m.) ir Varšuvoje (2000 m.).


Asociacija ženklinia pasikeitė po to, kai susikilo buvusios Sovietų Sąjunga, Jugoslavija ir Čekoslovakija, ir todėl išauga valstybių narių skaičius. Naujas dalyvavimo asociacijoje taisykles nustato nauja Chartijos redakcija, kurioje, be kita ko, numatyta narių priėmimo tvarka ir nustatyti mokesčiai. Nepaisant to, kad jį nuolat plėčiasi, ACEEEO tebėra asociacija, kuri padeda spręsti bendrus klausimus, pasitelkiant naujas rinkimų technologijas bei naujovius kovos su rinkimų klastojimu ir bendro rinkimų proceso viešumo didinimo būdus.
Gerbiamieji konferencijos dalyviai,


Mūsų naujų demokratinių valstybių rinkimų vadovams labai svarbu plėtoti mūsų asociacijos veiklą. Tikėjosi, kad naujos redakcijos Asociacijos įstatą pades spėsti uždavinimus, bendrus mūsų regiono rinkimų komisijoms ir administratoriams.

Surengti šią konferenciją, taip pat ją lydinti ir techninę parodą tapo įmanoma geranoriškai padedant Tarptautiniam rinkimų fondui (JAV).

Linkiu sėkmingo konferencijos darbo.

Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas
Vyriausiosios rinkimų komisijos pirmininkas
Gerbiami konferencijos dalyviai ir svečiai!

Man, kaip Vidurio ir Rytų Europos rinkimų vadovų asociacijos Generaliniam sekretoriui, didelė garbė pasveikinti jūs, susirinkusius į metinę Asociacijos konferenciją Lietuvos sostinėje Vilniuje, turinčiame turtingas istorines tradicijas.

Mūsų Asociacija, kurią prieš septynerius metus įkūrė Vidurio ir Rytų Europos regiono rinkimų specialistai, sustiprėjo ne tik todėl, kad į Asociacijos veiklą įsijungia vis daugiau rinkimų žinovų, bet ir todėl, kad mes išplesume bendradarbiavimą su panašų tikslų siekiančiomis Azijos ir Afrikos asociacijomis, o taip pat autoritetingomis rinkimų institucijomis ir specialistais Vakarų Europoje.

Asociacija daugiausia organizuodavo nacionalinių ir vietinių rinkimų stebejimo misijas valstybėse narėse ir rengdavo bei igyvendindavo dvisalius susitarimus.

Siekiant plėtoti rinkėjų galimybės ir rinkimų vientisumą, į Vilniaus konferencijos darbotvarkę įtraukta daug klausimų, susijusių su rinkimų įstatymais ir organizavimu. Ant XXI amžiaus slenkštį abu šie klausimai keičia daug uždavinių rinkimų specialistams. Veiksmingai ir teisingai šiuos uždavinius išspręsti reikia tam, kad užtikrintume rinkimų proceso teisingumą ir teisėtumą.


Nekantriai laukiu susitikimo su jumis konferencijoje. Norėčiau išreikšti savo nuoširdžiausią padėką Tarptautiniam rinkimų fondui, kartu organizavusiam konferenciją, ir mūsų šeimininkams, Lietuvos Respublikos Vyriausiajai rinkimų komisijai.

Dėkoju jums už dalyvavimą.


Nuoširdžiai.

Dr. Zoltan Toth

ACEEEO Generalinis Sekretorius
Gerbiami IFES draugai,


Kiekvienais metais mes susirenkame pasikeisti mintimis apie rinkimų reformą ir rinkimų organizavimą. Ir kiekvienais metais vieni iš kitų pasitikiname ir susirandame naujų draugų. Šiomet Asociacija pakvieté svarbiausius rinkimų vadovus ir žymiausius tarptautinius ekspertus bei svečius į viso pasaulio tam, kad nustatytų, kaip padidinti visų balsuotojų galimybės dalyvauti rinkimuose, nesumažinant rinkimų saugumo ir veiksmumo. Per pastaruosius septynerius metus Asociacija rėmė demokratijos plėtros Vidurio ir Rytų Europoje, ir net Vidurinėje Azijoje. Šiais metais pasirašysime naujus Chartijų, su kuria Asociacija įkūrė XXI amžių, būdama puiki demokratijos plėtros visame regione priemonė ir sektinas pavyzdys.


Esu įsitikinęs, kad per kitas tris dienas susipažinsite su savo kolegų patirtimi bei jų pasinaudosite, ir grišite į savo valstybes, pasiūlytų naujų jėgų į žinių, kurias čia gavote, ir žmonių, kuriuos sutikote. IFES yra didelė garbė būti su jumi. Žinai, kad dėsate daug pastangų, kad sustiprintumėte ir sustiprintumėte demokratijos principų - patį svarbiausią rinkimų proceso elementą. Sveikinu visus ACEEEO narius.

Nuosirdžiai,

Richard W. Soudriette
Prezidentas
Gerbiami konferencijos dalyviai ir svečiai!

Man, kaip Vidurio ir Rytų Europos rinkimų vadovų asociacijos Generaliniam sekretoriumi, didelė garsė pasveikinti jus, susirinkusių į metinę asociacijos konferenciją Lietuvos sostinėje Vilniuje, turinčiame turtingas istorines tradicijas.

Mūsų Asociacija, kurią prieš septynerius metus įkurė Vidurio ir Rytų Europos regiono rinkimų specialistai, sustiprėjo ne tik todėl, kad į asociacijos veiklą įsijungia vis daugiau rinkimų žinių, bet ir todėl, kad mes išplėtėme bendradarbiavimą su panasų tikslų siekiančiomis Azijos ir Afrikos asociacijomis, o taip pat autoritetingomis rinkimų institucijomis ir specialistais Vakarų Europoje.

Asociacija daugiausia organizuodavo nacionalinių ir vietinių rinkimų stebėjimo misijas valstybėse narėse ir rengdavo bei įgyvendindavo dvišalius susitarimus.

Siekiant plėtoti rinkėjų galimybes ir rinkimų vientisumą, į Vilniaus konferencijos darbotvarką įtraukta daug klausimų, susijusių su rinkimų įstatymais ir organizavimu. Ant XXI amžiaus slenkščio abu šie klausimai kelia daug uždavinių rinkimų specialistams. Veiksmingai ir teisingai šiuos uždavinius išspręsti reikia tam, kad užtikrintume rinkimų proceso teisingumą ir teisėtumą.


Nekantriai laukiu susitikimo su jums konferencijoje. Norėčiau išreikšti savo nuoširdžiausią paskui Tarptautiniam rinkimų fondo, kartu organizavusiam konferenciją, ir mūsų šeimininkams, Lietuvos Respublikos Vyriausiajai rinkimų komisijai.

Dėkoju jums už dalyvavimą.

Nuoširdžiai,

Dr. Zoltan Toth
ACEEEO Generalinis Sekretorius
Gerbiami IFES draugai,


Kiekvienais metais mes susirenkame pasikeisti mintimis apie rinkimų reformą ir rinkimų organizavimą. Ir kiekvienais metais vieni iš kitų pasimokome ir susirandame naujų draugų. Šiemet Asociacija pakviestę svarbiasius rinkimų vadovus ir žymiausius tarptautinius ekspertus bei svečius iš viso pasaulio, kad nustatytų visų sąlygų, kaip padidinti visų balsuotojų galimybę dalyvauti rinkimuose, nesumanžinant rinkimų sąvagomos ir veiksmingumo. Per pastaruoju metus Asociacija rėmė demokratijos plėtrą Vidurio ir Rytų Europoje, ir net Vidurinėje Azijoje. Šiais metais pasirašysime naują Chartiją, su kuria Asociacija įžengs į XXI amžių, būdama puiki demokratijos plėtros visame regione priėmimė ir sektinas pavyzdys.


Esu įsitikinęs, kad per kitas tris dienas susipažinsite su savo kolegų patirtimi bei jų pasinaudosite, ir grište į savo valstybes, pasisėmė nautojų jėgų ir žinių, kurią čia gavote, ir žmonių, kuriuos sutikote. IFES yra didelė gero garsiakalbiai šiame procese elementą. Sveikinu visus ACEEEO narius.

Nuoširdžiai,

Richard W. Soudriette
Prezidentas
PADĖKOS

Vidurio ir Rytų Europos rinkimų vadovų asociacija nuoširdžiai dėkoja už geranorišką paramą šioms organizacijoms, padėjusios suorganizuoti konferenciją:
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GLOBĖJAMS
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AVANT INCORPORATED
BELPRO LIMITED
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INFO-TEC
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TARPTAUTINAMS TYRIMAMS
"UNITEK" RINKIMŲ SISTEMOMS

YPATINGA PADĖKA

LIETUVOS RESPUBLIKOS SEIMUI
TARPTAUTINIAM RINKIMŲ FONDUI

Avant...The Worldwide Source for Security ID Equipment & Supplies.

Over 265,000,000 high-security identification cards and badges have been produced throughout the world for US and foreign governments utilizing Avant systems. Products include:

- Pressure and Heat Sensitive Lamination
- Photo-ID Systems & Components
- Digital-ID Systems & Components
- High-Quality Customized ID Cards/Badges with Holographic Images

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION:

1-800-IDENTIFY
(1-800-433-6843)
24 HR. FAX: (978) 345-8282
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230 BEMIS ROAD, FITCHBURG, MA USA 01420-7323 • TEL: (978) 345-8200 • E-MAIL: avant@net1plus.com
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Rengėjai:
Vidurio ir Rytų Europos rinkimų vadovų asociacija (ACEEEO)
Lietuvos Respublikos Vyriausioji rinkimų komisija (VRK)
Tarptautinis rinkimų fondas (IFES)

lapkričio 25 d., trečiadienis

9:00-9:30  Spaudos konferencija
Seimo II rūmai, Spaudos konferencijų salė
   • Dr. Zoltan Toth, ACEEEO generalinis sekretorius
   • Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, VRK pirmininkas
   • Patricia Hutar, IFES direktorių tarybos pirmininko pavaduotoja

9:30-10:30 ACEEEO tarybos posėdis
Seimo I rūmai, Konstitucinė salė

10:00-11:00 Konferencijos dalyvių ir svečių registracija
Seimo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė

11:00-12:00 Konferencijos atidarymas
Seimo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė

J.E. Valdas Adamkus, Lietuvos Respublikos Prezidentas
J.E. prof. Vytautas Landsbergis, Lietuvos Respublikos Seimo Pirmininkas

Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, VRK pirmininkas
Dr. Zoltan Toth, ACEEEO generalinis sekretorius
Patricia Hutar, IFES Direktorių tarybos pirmininko pavaduotoja

12:00-13:00 Įskilingas rinkimų technologijų ir įrangos parodos atidarymas
Seimo I rūmų foje

13:00-14:30 Pietūs
Seimo restoranas
14:30-16:30  Plenarinis posėdis
Seimo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė
Pirmininkauja dr. Aleksandr Ivančenko, Rusijos Federacijos Centro rinkimų komisijos pirmininkas

**1997-1998 m. rinkimai**

- "1997 m. rinkimai Lietuvos Respublikoje"
  - Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, VRK pirmininkas
- "1998 m. rinkimai Latvijos Respublikoje"
  - Arnis Cimdars, Latvijos Respublikos Centro rinkimų komisijos pirmininkas

Klausimai ir atsakymai

**ACEEEO rinkimų stebėjimo misija Bosnijos-Hercegovinoje**

- "ACEEEO vaidmuo bendrai stebint rinkimus"
  - Zsolt Szolnoki, Vengrijos centrinos rinkimų komisijos skyriaus vėzėjas
- "Bosnijos-Hercegovinos laikinosios rinkimų komisijos (LRK) pastabos dėl rinkimų stebėjimo misijos"
  - Vedran Milisav, Bosnijos-Hercegovinos LRK atsakingas sekretorius

Klausimai ir atsakymai

**Rinkimų technologijų ir įrangos parodos pristatymas**

- Takayoshi Miyagawa, Japonijos elektroninių balsavimo sistemų rengimo grupės prezidentas
- Lynda Nye, Anglijos firmos "Unitek" rinkimų sistemų projektų direktorė

16:30-16:45

Kavos pertrauka
Seimo I rūmų foje, Rinkimų technologijų ir įrangos paroda

16:45-17:15

17:15-18:30  Plenarinis posėdis
Seimo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė
Pirmininkauja dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, VRK pirmininkas

**Pranešimas**

- "Rusijos rinkimų organizatorijų darbo metodai, užtikrinant viešumą ir teisingumą rinkimuose"
  - Dr. Aleksandr Ivančenko, Rusijos Federacijos Centro rinkimų komisijos pirmininkas

**Generalinio sekretorius pranešimas**

- "ACEEEO raida ir veiklos planai bei naujosios ACEEEO chartijos pristatymas"
  - Dr. Zoltan Tőth, ACEEEO generalinis sekretorius

Klausimai ir atsakymai

20:00-21:30

Priėmimas Lietuvos Respublikos Vyriausiosios rinkimų komisijos kvietimu
lapkričio 26 d., ketvirtadienis

9:00-13:00

Profesinio mokymo seminaras

**Rinkėjų su negalia galimybių didinimas**

Scingo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė
diskusijas vedą Patricia Hutar, IFES Direktorijų tarybos pirmininko pavaduotoja

"Rinkėjų su negalia dalyvavimas rinkimuose"

- Luc Dumont, Kanados firmos “SHL Systemhouse” vyriausiasis projektų vadovas

"Aktyvų, kurčiuų ir kitų neigalių balsuotojų dalyvavimas rinkimuose"

- Alo Heinsalu, Estijos Respublikos Riigikogu (parlamento) kanceliarijos rinkimų skyriaus vadovas

Klausimai ir atsakymai

Profesinio mokymo seminarai, vykstantys tuo pačiu metu

Pasirinkite vieną iš nurodytų seminarų

1. **Rinkėjų švietimas**

Scingo I rūmai, Konstitucinė salė

"Rinkėjų švietimas ir rinkėjų su specialiais poreikiais mobilizavimas"

- Hank Valentino, IFES tarptautinis rinkėjų švietimo ekspertas

2. **Rinkimų organizavimas**

Scingo I rūmai, 209 kab.

"Rinkėjų su specialiais poreikiais galimybę dalyvauti rinkimuose didinimas"

- David Earl, IFES projektų Ukrainoje vadovas

13:00-14:00

Pietūs

Scingo restoranas

14:00-15:00

Profesinio mokymo seminaras (tėsiniys)

**Rinkėjų su specialiais poreikiais galimybių plėtojimas**

Scingo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė
diskusijas vedą Patricia Hutan, IFES Direktorijų tarybos pirmininko pavaduotoja

Profesinio mokymo seminarių aptarimas

- Hank Valentino, IFES tarptautinis rinkėjų švietimo ekspertas
- David Earl, IFES projektų Ukrainoje vadovas
- Luc Dumont, Kanados firmos “SHL Systemhouse” vyriausiasis projektų vadovas

Klausimai ir atsakymai

15:00-16:00

**Rinkimų technologijų ir įrangos parodos apžiūra**

Kavos pertrauka
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18:00-20:30</td>
<td>Baletas “Vasaridžio nakties sapnas” ir “Karmen”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lietuvos Respublikos Vyriausiosios rinkimų komisijos kvietimu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:00-22:00</td>
<td>Vakarienė</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viešbučio “Naujasis Vilnius” restoranas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>lapkričio 27 d., penktadienis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-11:00</td>
<td>Ekskursija po Vilnių</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-12:00</td>
<td>Diskusijos rinkimų teisingumo skatinimo tema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seimo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diskusijas veda Marta Deszo, ACEEEO Dokumentacijos centro vedėja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Rinkimų organizavimo organai kaip valdymo institucijos”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Rafael Lopez Pintor, Madrido autonominio universiteto sociologijos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>profesorius, Ispanija</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Rinkimų rezultatų klastojimas: tarptautinė patirtis”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Dr. Zoltan Toth, ACEEEO generalinis sekretorius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Rinkimų teismo vaidmuo”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Jose Luis de la Peza, Meksikos Federacijos teisinės valdžios rinkimų</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tribunalo pirmininkas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Klausimai ir atsakymai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

BELPRO:

It's time to choose. Trust Belpro Ltd., a dependable European organization to deliver flexible, customized quality election products and services, for timely deliveries, at competitive prices. Make the right choice.

Belpro Ltd.

For quotations contact:

BELPRO Ltd.,
31 Harley Street, London W1N 1DA
UK phone: ++44 171 636 1971 Fax: ++44 171 636 5639
Belgium phone: ++32 9 236 23 55 Fax: ++32 9 236 19 95
Email: andrestim@netscape.net
12:00-13:00  **Specialus pristatymas**
Seimo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė

*Bendras IFES, JT, tarptautinio IDEA instituto rinkimų organizavimo ir išlaidų projektas*
- Scott Lansell, IFES direktoriaus pavaduotojas Azijos ir Europos regionui
- Therese Laanela, tarptautinio IDEA instituto programų vadovė

13:00-14:30  Pietiūs
Seimo restoranas

14:30-15:00  **ACEEEEO naujosios chartijos pasirašymo ceremonija**
Seimo I rūmai, Konstitucinė salė

15:00-16:30  **ACEEEEO narių posėdis**
Seimo I rūmai, Konstitucinė salė

*Darbovarkė*
- ACEEEEO tarybos posėdžio Gyore, Vengrijoje, rezultatai
- 1999 m. ACEEEEO konferencija
- ACEEEEO tarybos narių rinkimai

15:00-17:00  **Rinkimų technologijų ir įrangos parodos apžiūra**
Kavos pertrauka

17:00-17:30  **Posėdžio uždarymas**
Seimo III rūmai, Konferencijų salė

*Baigiamasis žodis*
- Dr. Zoltan Toth, ACEEEEO generalinis sekretorius
- Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, VRK pirmininkas
- Patricia Hular, IFES Direktorius tarybos pirmininko pavaduotoja

18:00-20:00  **Priėmimas Vidurio ir Rytų Europos rinkimų vadovų asociacijos kvietimu**

---

**RINKIMŲ TECHOLOGIJŲ IR ĮRANGOS PARODOS**

**LANKYMO LAIKAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laikas</th>
<th>Lapkričio 25 d., trečiadienis</th>
<th>Lapkričio 26 d., ketvirtadienis</th>
<th>Lapkričio 27 d., penktadienis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00 - 13:00</td>
<td>16:45 - 17:15</td>
<td>15:00 - 16:00</td>
<td>15:00 - 17:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maloniai prašome apsilankyti parodoje, pasikalbėti su jos dalyviais ir susipažinti su rinkimų technologija ir įranga.
LIETUVOS RESPUBLIKOS VYRIAUSIOJI RINKIMŲ KOMISIJA

Zenonas Vaigauskas
Pirmininkas
Viktoras Rinkevičius
Vicepirmininkas
Edvinas Menčikovas
Sekretorius

Komisijos nariai
Genovaitė Babachinaité
Gintaras Goda
Vytautos Jogėla
Isaakas Kaganas
Saulius Katuoka
Algimantas Sapiega
Živilė Verbylaitytė
Erika Vilimienė
Rimantas Voldemaras

Personalas
Lina Petronienė, konsultante
Roma Rimavičiūtė, archyvarė
Irma Stirbliene, vyriausioji finansininkė

Genė Švogžlienė, buhalterė
Vytautas Vitkauskas, padėjėjas
Nijolė Žemaitienė, padėjėja

SMITH & OUZMAN LTD
Security Printers

Smith & Ouzman has a reputation for quality, service and integrity which is known and trusted world wide. We supply security printing to Governments and Blue Chip companies in the UK, Africa, the Caribbean and Asia.

Smith & Ouzman design, print and offer a complete service for a wide range of security documents including ballot papers, in total confidentiality.

Ballot papers have been printed mainly for African countries including Uganda, Kenya, Zambia and Namibia. Smith & Ouzman also design and print Registration Documents for Electoral Commissions and these are used on Optical Mark Reading machines, and give a very efficient and speedy input.

For further details and enquiries on a completely confidential and secure service please contact Mr Christopher Smith, Managing Director.
ACEEEO NARIŲ DELEGACIJOS

Albanija
Kristaq Kume
Pirmiinkas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija
nacionaliniams rinkimams

Daver Cano
Pirmiinkas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija vietiniams
rinkimams

Bulgarija
Lena Petrova Djelepova
Pirmiinkė
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Ivo Georgiev Tzonkov
Vyriausybės patarėjas

Kroatija
Ivan Mrkonjic
Pirmiinkas
Rinkimų komisija

Branko Hrvatin
Pirmiinko padėjėjas
Rinkimų komisija

Čekija
Emil Andel
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Estija
Alo Heinsalu
Skyriaus vadovas
Riigikogu kancelarija

Mihkel Pilving
Sekretorius
Talino miesto rinkimų komisija

Vengrija
Zoltan Toth
Ministerijos komisaras
Vidaus reikalų ministerija

ACEEEO Generalinis sekretorius
Zsolt Szolnoki
Skyriaus vadovas
Centrinis rinkimų biuras

Andras Vincze
Ekspertas
Centrinis rinkimų biuras

Istvan Zsuffa
Buves Valstybės sekretorius viešojo
administravimo klausimais
Vidaus reikalų ministerija

Latvija
Arnis Čimdars
Pirmiinkas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Moldova
Tamara Chisca
Komisijos nare
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Lenkija
Kazimierz Czaplicki
Vadovas
Nacionalinis rinkimų biuras

Henryk Bielski
Konsultantas
Nacionalinis rinkimų biuras

Rumunija
Loreta Valeria Obreja
Vyriausybės ekspertė
Vietos valdymo departamento

Rusijos Federacija
Alexandr Vladimirovič Ivančenko
Pirmiinkas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Andrei Anatoljevič Davydov
Tarptautinių ryšių skyriaus vedėjas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Vladimir Aleksandrovic Lavrov
Tarptautinių ryšių skyriaus vedėjas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Vadim Ogestovič Sokolov
Ekspertas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija
Composition of Electronic Voting System

Electronic Voting System Development Group of Japan

The Center for Political Public Relations, Inc.
E-Mail: info@etiji-sha.co.jp Phone: +81-3-3582-2281 Fax: +81-3-3582-2280

NTT Data Corporation
Victor Data Systems Co., Ltd
Digital Electronics Corporation
ACEEEE NARIŲ DELEGACIJOS

Slovakija
Peter Zvara
Tarptautinio bendradarbiavimo departamentas
Vidaus reikalų ministerija

Ukraina
Michailo Michailovič Riabec
Pirminkas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija
Ruslan Petrovič Kniazevič
Pirminko pavaduotojas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

STEŠĖTOJŲ DELEGACIJOS

Armėnija
Armenhui Zohrabian
Sekretorė
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Kīrgizija
Sulaiman Imanbaev
Pirminkas
Centrinė rinkimų ir referendumų komisija

Baltarusija
Lidia Michailovna Ermošina
Pirminkė
Centrinė rinkimų ir respublikinių referendumų komisija

Meksika
Jose Luis de la Peza
Pirminkas
Meksikos Federacijos Teisminės valdžios rinkimų tribunolas
Jose de Jesus Orozco Henriquez
Aukščiausiojo rinkimų teismo teisėjas
Meksikos Federacijos Teisminės valdžios rinkimų tribunolas

Bosnija ir Hercegovina
Zlatko Dizdarević
Laikinoji rinkimų komisija

Jugoslavijos Federacinė Respublika
Branislav Radulovic
Sekretorius
Juodkalnijos respublikinė rinkimų komisija

Bosnija ir Hercegovina
Vedran Milisav
Atsakingasis sekretorius
Laikinoji rinkimų komisija
ESBO vadovybės biuras

Nebojsa Rodic
Sekretorius
Serbijos respublikinė rinkimų komisija

Obren Buzanin
Pirminkas
Jezero vietos rinkimų komisija

Rade Drobac
Viešųjų ryšių departamento vedėjas
Užsiėnio reikalų ministerija

Suad Hamzabegović
Pirminkas
Buzimo vietos rinkimų komisija

Aleksandar Sukiban
Asistentas/vertėjas

Nugzar Skirtladze
Sekretorius
Centrinė rinkimų komisija

Tarptautinis demokratinės ir rinkiminės pagalbos institutas
Therese Laanelė
Programų vadovė

Irena Hadziabdić
Travniko vietos rinkimų komisija

Buzimo vietos rinkimų tribunolas

Rade Drobac
Viešųjų ryšių departamento vedėjas
Užsiėnio reikalų ministerija

Irena Hadziabdić
Travniko vietos rinkimų komisija

Gruzija
Therese Laanelė
Programų vadovė
STEBĒTOŲ DELEGACIJOS

Europos Saugumo ir Bendradarbiavimo Organizacija
Michel Rivollier
Patarējas
Patarējų ir stebėtojų grupē Baltarusijai
Vadim Ždanovič
Rinkimų patarējas
Demokratinių institucijų ir žmogaus teisių biuras

Jungtinių Tautų Vystymo Programa
Carlos A. Guerrero
Rinkimų konsultantas
Artašės Darbinian
Projektų koordinatorius

GARBĖS SVĒCIAI

Valdas Adamkus
Lietuvos Respublikos Prezidentas

Vytaitas Landsbergis
Lietuvos Respublikos Seimo Pirmininkas

Keith C. Smith
Jungtinių Amerikos Valstijų Ambasadorius
Lietuvoje

Paul DeGregorio
Tarptautinis rinkimų ekspertas
Tarptautinis rinkimų fondas
Jungtinės Amerikos Valstijos

Luc Dumont
Vyriausiasis projekto vadovas
SHL Systemhouse
Kanada

David Earl
Projektų Ukrainoje direktorius
Tarptautinis rinkimų fondas
Australija

Jūratė Novogrockienė
Docentė
Vilniaus Universiteto Tarptautinių santykių ir politikos mokslų institutas
Lietuva

Rafael Lopez Pintor
Sociologijos profesorius
Madrido autonominis universitetas
Ispanija

Henry Valentino
Tarptautinis rinkėjų švietimo ekspertas
Tarptautinis rinkimų fondas
Jungtinės Amerikos Valstijos
ACEEO SEKRETORIATAS

Zoltan Toth
Generalinis sekretorius

Marta Dezso
Dokumentacijos centro vedėja

Ildiko Varadi
Administratorius

TARPTAUTINIS RINKIMŲ FONDAS

Patricia Hutar
Direktorijos tarybos pirmininko pavduotoja

Scott Lansell
Direktorijos pavduotojas Europos ir Azijos šalims

Jeffrey Carlson
Programų Europos ir Azijos šalyse pareigūnas

Matt Curtis
Programų Europos ir Azijos šalyse asistentas

Torie Keller
Atsakinga pareigūnė ryšiais su visuomene

Emily Beth Nolte
Logistica/Konferencijos koordinatorė

Judita Akromienė
Koordinatorė, atsakinga už logistiką

Alexandr Victorovič Jurin
IFES direktoriaus pavduotojas Rusijai

Irina Valentino Andreeva
Padėjėja/verteja

---

*SCANNING OF BALLOT-PAPERS*
*MARK RECOGNITION*
*DATA MANAGEMENT*

Experience:
Elections to Lithuanian Parliament (1996)
Elections to Latvian Local Authorities (1997)

Languages:
Russian, English, Spanish

Software:
Telmach Imaging

Lietuva 7, Vilnius 2600, Lithuania
Phone: +370 2 727525
Fax: +370 2 727442
E-mail: info@teltec.lt
http: www.teltec.lt
Sequoia Pacific Systems*
A Full Service Election Supplier Since 1905

✔ Ballot Production and Printing
✔ Vote Counting Systems
✔ Election Supplies
✔ Election Database Management
✔ Signature Retrieval and Verification
✔ Systems Design
✔ Optical Scan Systems
✔ Voting Booths
✔ Voter Registration Systems
✔ Technical Expertise/Consulting

Headquarters Location:
1030 North Anderson Road, Exeter, California 93221 USA

Sales Contact (bidding and ordering):
Larry Gilbert, Vice President, Sales
Tel: 209/592-8366 Fax: 209/592-8265
Web Site: www.seqpac.com

Technical Contact (product specifications and performance):
Deborah Seller, Director of Customer Relations
Tel: 916/451-0277 Fax: 916/456-7479
e-mail: deborahseller@lbnn.net

*An affiliate of Jefferson Smurfit Group plc

BUYER'S GUIDE FOR ELECTION SERVICES, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT • 1998
RINKIMINIŲ TECHNOLOGIJŲ IR IRENGIMŲ PARODOS DALYVIAI

Japonijos elektroninių balsavimo sistemų rengimo grupė
Takoyoshi Miyagawa
Prezidentas
Politinių viešųjų ryšių centras, Inc.

Yuka Shimomura
Vyriausiasis valdytojas, Bendrųjų sistemų marketingas
Politinių viešųjų ryšių centras, Inc.

Sergei I. Lagočev
Maskvos atstovas
Politinių viešųjų ryšių centras, Inc.

Daniel McDonald
Pardavimų inžineriūris
Pro-face HMI B.V.

Mitsuhiro Ogawa
Pardavimų ir marketingo skyrius
NTT Data Corporation

Atsumasa Hanaki
Tarptautinio marketingo ir pardavimų skyrius
Victor Data Systems Co., Ltd.

Vengrijos valstybinė leidybos kompanija
Gyorgy Vajda
Generalinio valdytojo pavaduotojas

Peter Karpati
Pareigūnas, atsakingas už užsienio ryšius
KFKI-Direkt Ltd.

Zoltan Kovacs
Valdytojas
IDOM Share Company

Kristof Kallay
Vadybininkas
Oracle-Vengrija Ltd.

Peter Paal
IBM Vengrija

Peter Szasz
Vadovaujantis direktorius
Zalazam Ltd.
**VOTE WITH CONFIDENCE**

**BalletMaster®**
Electronic Ballot Box

- Operates exclusively on a 15-hour rechargeable battery.
- Stores up to 1,500 ballots in a secure, removable storage compartment.
- Built-in thermal printer prints voted ballots immediately after the poll is closed.
- Numerous print and tabulation options available.
- Weighs only 16 kilograms.
- Engineered for indoor or outdoor use.
- Completely fraud-proof.

**Ballotronic AF-360™**
Central Ballot Counter

- No PC required.
- Counts 4,000, two-sided ballots per hour.
- Accommodates ballots up to 21.6 x 35.5 cm.
- Weighs only 18 kilograms.
- Prevents ballots from being scanned more than once.
- Simple push-button interface.
- The most fraud-proof ballot counter in the world.

**- ELECTRONIC BALLOT COUNTING MACHINES**
**- FINGERPRINT VERIFICATION DEVICES**
**- NATIONAL/VOTER IDENTIFICATION CARDS**
**- BALLOT DESIGN AND PRINTING**

---

Distributors and Systems Integrators Welcomed.

For more information, please contact:
Surveys International, Customer Service Dept., 1101 S. Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316.
954-767-9565 • FAX 954-767-9515 • Web site: surveys-intl.com • E-mail: surveys-intl@msn.com

---

**SUEYS INTERNATIONAL**

---
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VIDURIO IR RYTŲ EUROPOS RINKIMŲ VADOVŲ
ASOCIACIJOS TARYBA

Tarybos pirmininkas
Zenonas Vaigauskas
Pirminkas
Vyriausioji rinkimų komisija
Lietuvos Respublika

Tarybos nariai
Aleksandr Vladimirovič Ivančenko
Livia Skultetiōva
Pirminkas
Rinkimų skyriaus vadovas
Centrinė rinkimų komisija
Vidaus reikalų ministerija
Rusijos Federacija
Slovakijos Respublika

Dvi vakancijos
Generalinis sekretorius
Zoltan Toth
Ministerijos komisaras
Vidaus reikalų ministerija
Vengrijos Respublika

Tarptautinis rinkimų fondas

Tarptautinis rinkimų fondas (IFES) - tai privati, ne pelno siekianti organizacija, kuri teikia su rinkimais susijusią techninę pagalbą, rengia piliečių ir rinkėjų programas, organizuoja rinkimų stebėjimo grupes ir remia pilietinės visuomenės plėtrą besivystančiose ir išsvysčiusiose demokratinėse valstybėse. Fondas taip pat renka ir platina informaciją apie rinkimus ir politinius procesus visame pasaulyje. IFES dirbo virš šimto pasaulio valstybių ir neseniai atšventė savo dešimtmečį.

IFES, kurio būstinė yra įsikūrusi Vašingtone, o padaliniai įsteigtai dvidešimt penkiose valstybėse, vykdo įvairius projektus šiose penkiose srityse: rinkimai ir politiniai procesai; pilietinės visuomenės stiprinimas; nuomonių tyrimas; valdymas; profesinio mokymo ir informacijos teikimas.

IFES padeda sukurti ilgalaikes demokratines sistemą, atsižvelgiant į ypatingus socialinius, kultūrinius ir išorinius veiksnius kiekvienoje valstybėje. Fondas pripažįsta, kad demokratija - tai dinamiškas procesas, kuriam igyvendinti vieno modelio nėra. IFES pagalba visuomet teikiama, remiantis nepartiniu, daugianacionaliniu ir tarpdisciplininio principu.
...1998 Cambodia...
to assist the programme of
democratic elections, Unitek
Electoral Systems fly in
complete election package...
...15 years supplying
electoral systems to emerging
democracies – worldwide.

Unitek Electoral Systems Limited
Unitek House, Oxford Road, Taffing End, Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire SL9 7BB UK
Phone +44 (0)1753 890500  Fax +44 (0)1753 480803
Email unitekgrp@aol.com

Polaroid

Low cost instant image (Black & White or Colour)
solutions provider for voter ID programmes across the world.

Please contact:  
Nigel Ward  
Local Government Programmes Division  
Polaroid (UK) Limited  

Phone:  +44 1582 632291  
Fax:  +44 1582 632100  
E-mail:  warden@polaroid.com
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Venue
The Conference is being held at the Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania at 53 Gediminas Ave., LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania.
 Telephone: (370-2) 31-37-31 Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83.

Accomodation
Conference participants are staying at either Naujasis Vilnius at Ukmerges 14, 2005 Vilnius.
 Telephone: (370-2) 72-67-50 Fax: (370-2) 72-31-61 or Lietuva Hotel at Ukmerges 20, 2005 Vilnius.
 Telephone: (370-2) 72-60-92 Fax: (370-2) 72-21-30.
ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPEAN ELECTION OFFICIALS

In August 1991, senior election officials, civic education leaders, academics, and government leaders gathered in Budapest, Hungary for the Central European Electoral Systems Symposium. As a result of this historic meeting, participants from six countries signed a formal protocol to establish a regional association to promote the institutionalization of democratic processes and procedures. The Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials (ACEEEEO) was formally chartered at the inaugural meeting in November 1991. Dr. Zoltan Toth, Director of Elections for Hungary, was selected in 1991 as Secretary General to the ACEEEEO, a position he continues to hold. The Association also voted to establish an Election Documentation Center in Budapest designed to provide information to all Association members in such areas as electoral law, constitutions, electoral systems, election results, and general election administration.

As envisioned in the initial meeting, the ACEEEEO has met nearly every year since its inception, focusing on current topics and regional issues relevant to its membership. These meetings, held in Budapest, Kiev, Siofok (Hungary), and Moscow, continued to a greater understanding and an increased exchange of ideas and information among professional election administrators who are faced with managing, administering, and mediating electoral events in challenging circumstances. Topics for these conferences included establishing permanent election commissions, utilizing electoral technology and encouraging campaign finance reform. The September 1997 Moscow Conference introduced the use of professional training seminars. This year’s conference in Vilnius, Lithuania promises to build on the experiences of previous Association activities. Future conferences are scheduled for Slovakia (1999) and Warsaw (2000).

What began as a series of annual conferences producing unique networking and information-sharing opportunities for its members has grown into an association conducting targeted professional development seminars, organizing election observation missions, and collecting election-related materials in its Hungary-based Documentation Center. For example, ACEEEEO member country delegations have participated in election observer missions to Bosnia, Estonia, Poland, Germany, Romania, Ukraine, Hungary, and the European Parliamentary Elections. Material development also became a hallmark of the ACEEEEO with the release of the 1995 Election Law Compendium of Central and Eastern Europe (ISBN 5-7707-8407-5), which was published as the official collection of regional laws for international organizations, election commissions, and legal advisors. It is now required reading in several American universities.

The Association has witnessed significant changes as the former Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, and Czechoslovakia have split apart, increasing the number of member states. A newly revised charter, which includes a graduated membership structure and specifies fees, now establishes clear rules for participation. Its growth notwithstanding, the ACEEEEO continues to be a vehicle for addressing common issues by introducing new election technologies, and sharing innovative ways to counter election fraud and increase the overall transparency of the election process.
Dear participants of the conference,

I am honoured to welcome the participants of the annual conference of the Association of the Central and Eastern Europe Election Officials in Vilnius on behalf of the Central Electoral Committee of the Republic of Lithuania. We view the decision of the Association to hold the conference in Lithuania as recognising the efforts of our state, its citizens, and all political powers to establish a modern democracy. After the restoration of Lithuania’s independence on 11 March 1990, political power changed in our country several times. These changes were determined by general elections. All of these elections were recognised as free, transparent and independent both in Lithuania and abroad.

In October 1992, the Democratic Labour Party won the elections to the Seimas. In 1993, Mr Algirdas Brazauskas was elected president of the Republic of Lithuania. In 1996, the elections to the Seimas were won by the Homeland Union (Lithuanian Conservatives). At the beginning of 1998, Mr Valdas Adamkus was elected president of the Republic of Lithuania. Elections to local government councils took place in 1995 and 1997, respectively. I am particularly happy to single out developments which are very important for election administrators - election after election, complaints regarding campaigning and violations of the law on elections tend to decrease in number. Moreover, trust of political parties and voters in the objectivity of the electoral committee and the unquestionable relationship between the results announced and the will of the voters have grown. No doubt this tendency has been enhanced by a growing political culture and by joint efforts by the political powers in the country to build a modern democracy. In view of this, other democracies and international organisations make their influence by offering possibilities to become acquainted with electoral systems in these countries and solutions to practical problems that are faced while administering elections. These include completing and correcting the voter lists, publishing ballot-papers, establishing and publicising results, election equipment and a number of other election-related practical issues. We should not forget such important matters as election campaigns, complaints and another important aspect that draws more and more attention, the financing of election campaigns.

Being election officials of new democracies, we are very much concerned with the development of the activities of our Association. I hope that the new wording of the Charter of the Association will assist in solving common problems for the election administrators in the region.

The possibility of holding this conference and also the technical exhibition has been thanks to the generous support of the International Foundation for Election Systems (USA).

In conclusion, allow me to wish successful work to the conference.

Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas
Chairman, Central Electoral Committee
Dear Conference Participants and Guests!

As Secretary General of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials, it is a great honour for me to welcome you to the Association’s annual conference in Vilnius. Lithuania’s capital city has a rich historical tradition.

Our Association, founded seven years ago by election experts of the Central and Eastern European region, has become stronger not only because more and more election experts are becoming involved in its activities, but also because we are increasing our co-operation with similar associations in Asia and Africa as well as respected election organs and experts in Western Europe.

The traditional scope of the Association’s activities include organising observation missions to national and local elections in member countries, and creating and realising bilateral agreements.

There are many issues connected to election law and administration on the agenda of the Vilnius conference aimed at promoting access and integrity in the electoral process. These issues, representing challenges facing election experts at the threshold of the 21st century, need to be addressed effectively and fairly in order to ensure the fairness and legitimacy of the process.

During the conference you will have the opportunity to share your opinions and experience concerning elections that were held in the countries of the region in 1997 and 1998. You will also have the chance to discuss non-partisan preparation and mobilisation of voters and to participate in professional development workshops. We will also discuss and sign the Association’s new Charter.

I look forward to meeting you at the conference. I would like to express my deepest appreciation to the International Foundation for Election Systems, the co-organiser of the conference and to our host, the Central Election Commission of the Republic of Lithuania.

Thank you very much for your participation.

Sincerely,

Dr. Zoltán Tóth
Secretary General of the ACEEEO
Dear Friends of IFES:

On behalf of the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES), it is my pleasure to welcome you to the 1998 annual meeting of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials (ACEEEO). It is a great honor for me to welcome you to this important historic meeting of the ACEEEO in Vilnius. Since 1987, IFES has been providing support to emerging and established democracies around the world. It is only fitting for all of you to meet in Lithuania, a true leader in the development of democracy throughout the region, to share our experiences.

Each year, we have met to exchange ideas about election reform and election administration. And each year, we have learned from one another and made new friends. This year, the Association has brought together key election officials and distinguished international experts and guests from all over the world to identify ways to promote access to the election process for all voters, while maintaining a secure and effective process. For the last seven years, the Association has supported the development of democracy in Central and Eastern Europe, and as far away as Central Asia. This year’s signing of a new Charter will launch the Association into the 21st Century as an established vehicle for democratic growth throughout the region, and as an example for others to follow.

IFES very much appreciates the support of the Central Electoral Committee of the Republic of Lithuania and its chairman, Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas. Dr. Vaigauskas is not only hosting this tremendous event, but also heads the ACEEEO as President of its Executive Board. We also appreciate the strong support that ACEEEO Secretary General, Dr. Zoltan Toth has given and the leadership he has shown in developing the Association since its inception in 1991. And of course we are grateful to our funders and supporters, who have generously offered assistance for this excellent event.

I am sure that in the course of the next three days all of you will benefit from one another’s experiences, and return to your respective countries energized by what you learned and the people you met. It is a privilege for IFES to be here. I support your hard work to strengthen and cement democratic principles as the most crucial element in the electoral process. I salute all the members of the ACEEEO.

Sincerely,

Richard W. Soudriette
President
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Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials (ACEEEEO)
Central Electoral Committee of the Republic of Lithuania (CEC RL)
International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES)

Wednesday, 25 November

9:00 - 9:30  Press Conference
Location: Press Hall, Building II, Seimas
  • Dr. Zoltan Toth, Secretary General, ACEEEEO
  • Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, CEC RL
  • Patricia Hutar, Vice Chair, Board of Directors, IFES

9:30 - 10:30  Meeting of the Executive Board of the ACEEEEO
Location: Constitutional Hall, Building I, Seimas

10:00 - 11:00  Registration of the Participants and Guests to the Conference
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas

11:00 - 12:00  Opening Session
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas

H. E. Valdas Adamkus, President of the Republic of Lithuania
H. E. Prof. Vytautas Landsbergis, Chairman, Seimas (Parliament) of the Republic of Lithuania
Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, CEC RL
Dr. Zoltan Toth, Secretary General, ACEEEEO
Patricia Hutar, Vice Chair, Board of Directors, IFES

12:00 - 13:00  Grand Opening of the Election Equipment and Services Exhibition
Location: Exhibition Hall, Building I, Seimas

13:00 - 14:30  Luncheon
Location: Restaurant, Seimas
14:30 - 16:30  
**Plenary Session**  
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas  
Chair: Alexander Ivanchenko, Chairman, CEC, Russian Federation  

**Select 1997-1998 Elections**  
"1997 Elections in the Republic of Lithuania"  
- Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, CEC RL  
"1998 Elections in the Republic of Latvia"  
- Arnis Cimdars, Chairman, CEC Republic of Latvia  

Question and Answer Period

**ACEEEO Election Supervisory Mission to Bosnia-Herzegovina**  
"Role of the ACEEEO in the Overall Supervisory Effort"  
- Zsolt Szolnoki, Head of Department, Central Election Office, Hungary  
"Remarks by the Provisional Election Commission (PEC) of Bosnia-Herzegovina on the Supervisory Mission"  
- Vedran Milisav, Executive Secretary, PEC  

Question and Answer Period

16:30 - 16:45  
**Presentation of Election Equipment and Services Exhibitioners**  
- Takayoshi Miyagawa, President, Electronic Voting System Development Group of Japan  
- Lynda Nye, Projects Director, Unitek Electoral Systems, United Kingdom

16:45 - 17:15  
Break - Refreshments Served  
Location: Election Equipment and Services Exhibition

17:15 - 18:30  
**Plenary Session**  
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas  
Chair: Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, CEC RL  

**Special Presentation**  
"Methods Employed by Russian Election Officials in Promoting Transparency and Accessibility in the Electoral Process"  
- Dr. Alexander Ivanchenko, Chairman, CEC, Russian Federation  

**Secretary General’s Report**  
"Development and Future Activities of the ACEEEO and Presentation of the New ACEEEO Charter"  
- Dr. Zoltan Toth, Secretary General, ACEEEO  

Question and answer period

20:00 - 21:30  
**Reception - Hosted by the Central Electoral Committee of the Republic of Lithuania**
Thursday, 26 November

9:00 - 13:00

Professional Development Seminar

Promoting Access for Voters with Disabilities
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas
Moderator: Patricia Hutar, Vice Chair, Board of Directors, IFES

"Including Voters with Disabilities in the Electoral Process"
- Luc Dumont, Senior Project Manager, SHL Systemhouse, Canada

"Reaching Blind, Deaf, and Other Voters with Disabilities"
- Alo Heinsalu, Head of Elections Department, Riigikogu Chancellery, Estonia

Question and Answer Period

Simultaneous Professional Development Workshops
Please choose one of the following workshops to attend

1. Voter Education
Location: Constitutional Hall, Building I, Seimas

"Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs"
- Hank Valentino, International Voter Education Specialist, IFES

II. Election Administration
Location: Room 209, Building I, Seimas

"Increasing Accessibility of Voters with Special Needs"
- David Earl, Project Director for Ukraine, IFES

13:00 - 14:00

Lunch
Location: Restaurant, Seimas

14:00 - 15:00

Professional Development Seminar (Continued)

Promoting Access for Voters with Special Needs
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas
Moderator: Patricia Hutar, Vice Chair, Board of Directors, IFES

Comments on Professional Development Workshops
- Hank Valentino, International Voter Education Specialist, IFES
- David Earl, Project Director for Ukraine, IFES
- Luc Dumont, Senior Project Manager, SHL Systemhouse, Canada

Question and Answer Period

15:00 - 16:00

Election Equipment and Services Exhibition Special Viewing
Refreshments Served
18:00 - 20:30  A Night of Ballet: “A Midsummer-Night’s Dream” and “Carmen”  
Hosted by the Central Electoral Committee of the Republic of Lithuania  

21:00 - 22:00  Dinner  
Location: Naujasis Vilnius Hotel Restaurant  

Friday, 27 November  

9:00 - 11:00  Guided Tour of Vilnius  

11:00 - 12:00  Panel: Promoting the Integrity of the Process  
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas  
Moderator: Marta Deszo, Head of Documentation Center, ACEEEEO  

“Electoral Management Bodies as Institutions of Governance”  
- Rafael Lopez Pintor, Professor of Sociology, Autonomous University of Madrid, Spain  

“International Experiences of Election Fraud”  
- Dr. Zoltan Toth, Secretary General, ACEEEEO  

“The Role of Electoral Courts”  
- Jose Luis de la Peza, Presiding Magistrate, Electoral Tribunal of the Judicial Power of the Federation, Mexico  

Question and Answer Period  

BELPRO:  
It’s time to choose. Trust Belpro Ltd., a dependable European organization to deliver flexible, customized quality election products and services, for timely deliveries, at competitive prices. Make the right choice.  

Belpro Ltd.  

For quotations contact:  

BELPRO Ltd.  
31 Harley Street, London W1N 1DA  
UK phone #: +44 207 636 1071, Fax #: +44 207 636 5639  
Belgium phone #: +32 9 236 21 55, Fax #: +32 9 236 19 95  
Email: andresim@netscape.net
12:00 - 13:00
Special Presentation
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas

The Administration and Cost of Elections (ACE) - a joint IFES, UN, International IDEA Project
- Scott Lansell, Deputy Director, Europe & Asia, IFES
- Therese Luanela, Programme Officer, International IDEA

13:00 - 14:30
Lunch
Location: Restaurant, Seimas

14:30 - 15:00
Signing Ceremony for the New Charter of the ACEEEO
Location: Constitutional Hall, Building I, Seimas

15:00 - 16:30
ACEEEO Member’s Meeting
Location: Constitutional Hall, Building I, Seimas

Agenda
- Results of the ACEEEO Executive Board Meeting in Gyor, Hungary
- 1999 Conference of the ACEEEO
- Election to the ACEEEO Executive Board

15:00 - 17:00
Election Equipment and Services Exhibition Final Viewing
Refreshments Served

17:00 - 17:30
Closing Session
Location: Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas

Remarks
- Dr. Zoltan Toth, Secretary General, ACEEEO
- Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, CEC RL
- Patricia Hutar, Vice Chair, Board of Directors, IFES

18:00 - 20:00
Reception - Hosted by the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials

ELECTION EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES EXHIBITION HOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, 25 November</td>
<td>12:00 - 13:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16:45 - 17:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 26 November</td>
<td>15:00 - 16:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 27 November</td>
<td>15:00 - 17:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please stop by and speak with our participating exhibitors and learn about Election Services and Technologies
CENTRAL ELECTORAL COMMITTEE OF THE REPUBLIC OF LITHUANIA
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SMITH & OUZMAN LTD
Security Printers

Smith & Ouzman has a reputation for quality, service and integrity which is known and trusted world wide. We supply security printing to Governments and Blue Chip companies in the UK, Africa, the Caribbean and Asia.

Smith & Ouzman design, print and offer a complete service for a wide range of security documents including ballot papers, in total confidentiality.

Ballot papers have been printed mainly for African countries including Uganda, Kenya, Zambia and Namibia. Smith & Ouzman also design and print Registration Documents for Electoral Commissions and these are used on Optical Mark Reading machines, and give a very efficient and speedy input.

For further details and enquiries on a completely confidential and secure service please contact Mr Christopher Smith, Managing Director.

Smith & Ouzman Limited
Brampton Road Eastbourne Sussex BN22 9AH England
Telephone: +44 1323 524000
Fax: +44 1323 524024
E-mail: sales@smith-ouzman.co.uk
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Composition of Electronic Voting System

Electronic Voting System Development Group of Japan

The Center for Political Public Relations, Inc.
E-Mail: info@criji-keko.co.jp Phone: +81-3-3582-2261 Fax: +81-3-3582-2260
NTT Data Corporation
Victor Data Systems Co., Ltd
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Sequoia Pacific Systems*
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Technical Contact (product specifications and performance):
Deborah Seller, Director of Customer Relations
Tel: 916/451-0277 Fax: 916/456-7479
e-mail: deborahseller@ibm.net

* An affiliate of Jefferson Smurfit Group plc
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BaliotMaster®
Electronic Ballot Box
• Operates exclusively on a 15-hour rechargeable battery.
• Stores up to 1,000 ballots on a unique, removable storage compartment.
• Built-in thermal printer produces totals immediately after the pull screen.
• Numerous printer and interface options available.
• Available with 18 kilograms.
• Enclosed for indoor or outdoor use.
• Completely fraud-proof.

Ballotronic AF-360™
Electoral Ballot Counter
• No PC required.
• Stores 4,000 ballots per hour.
• Accommodates ballots up to 21.6 x 20.5 cm.
• Weight only 19 kilograms.
• Prevents ballots from being scanned more than once.
• Simple push-button interface.
• The most fraud-proof ballot counter in the world.

• ELECTRONIC BALLOT COUNTING MACHINES
• FINGERPRINT VERIFICATION DEVICES
• NATIONAL/VOTER IDENTIFICATION CARDS
• BALLOT DESIGN AND PRINTING

Distributors and Systems Integrators Welcomed.

For more information, please contact:
Surveys International, Customer Service Dept., 1101 S. Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316
Phone: 954-767-9925 • Fax: 954-767-9615 • Web site: surveys-intl.com • E-mail: surveys-intl@msn.com

INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPEAN ELECTION OFFICIALS

President of the Executive Board
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Livia Skultetiova
Head of Electoral Department
Ministry of Interior
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Ministerial Commissioner
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International Foundation for Election Systems

The international Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) is a private, nonprofit organization that provides election-related assistance, develops civic and voter programs, organizes election observation teams and supports civil society development in emerging and established democracies. The Foundation also serves as a clearinghouse for worldwide information on elections and political processes. IFES has worked in more than 100 countries around the world and recently celebrated its tenth anniversary.

Headquartered in Washington, D.C. with field offices in 25 countries, IFES carries out a variety of projects in five programmatic areas: Electoral and Political Processes; Civil Society Strengthening; Opinion Research; Governance; and Professional Development and Information Services.

IFES helps to build lasting democratic systems in a way that takes into consideration a country’s unique social, cultural and environmental influences. The Foundation recognizes that democracy is a dynamic process and that there is no single blueprint for its implementation. IFES always maintains a nonpartisan, multi-national and inter-disciplinary approach to providing assistance.
Unitek Electoral Systems Limited
Unitek House, Oxford Road, Tallinn End, Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire SL9 7B3 UK
Phone +44 (0)1753 890500 Fax +44 (0)1753 430803
Email unitekgp@aol.com

...1998 Cambodia...
to assist the programme of
democratic elections, Unitek
Electoral Systems fly in
complete election package...
...15 years supplying
electoral systems to emerging
democracies - worldwide.

Unitek
ELECTORAL SYSTEMS
supporting democracy worldwide

Polaroid

Low cost instant image (Black & White or Colour)
solutions provider for voter ID programmes across the world.

Please contact:
Nigel Ward
Local Government Programmes Division
Polaroid (UK) Limited

Phone: +44 1582 632291
Fax: +44 1582 632100
E-mail: wardn@polaroid.com
Обеспечение целостности и доступности избирательного процесса
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Место проведения

Конференция проходит в здании Сейма Республики Литвы по адресу:
LT-20002, Литва, Вильнюс, Проспект Гедиминаса, 53

Размещение

Участники конференции размещены в отеле Наухасис Вильнюс (ул. Укмергес, 14, 2005, Вильнюс, тел (370-2) 72-67-50, факс (370-2) 72-31-61), либо в отеле Литва (ул. Укмергес, 20, 2005, Вильнюс, тел (370-2) 72-60-92, факс (370-2) 72-21-30)
Ассоциация организаторов выборов стран Центральной и Восточной Европы

В августе 1991 г. высокопоставленные лица, ответственные за организацию и проведение выборов, руководители организаций, занимающихся проблемами гражданского образования, ученые, а также государственные деятели собрались в венгерской столице, Будапеште, на симпозиум по вопросам избирательных систем стран Центральной Европы. В результате этого исторического мероприятия участники симпозиума из шести стран подписали официальный протокол о намерении учредить региональную ассоциацию, целью деятельности которой является укрепление демократических процессов и процедур. Ассоциация организаторов выборов стран Центральной и Восточной Европы (АОВЦЕ) была официально создана на съезде в Будапеште в ноябре 1991 г. Доктор Золтан Тот, директор департамента МВД по выборам (Венгрия), был избран в 1991 г. Генеральным секретарем АОВЦЕ и занимает данный пост по настоящее время. Организация также приняла решение учредить в Будапеште Центр документации по выборам для информационного обеспечения всех членов Ассоциации по таким вопросам, как: избирательное право, конституции, избирательные системы, результаты выборов и общие вопросы организации и проведения выборов.

Как было задумано на первом заседании, собрания АОВЦЕ проводятся регулярно, приблизительно один раз в год. На таких встречах рассматриваются как вопросы текущей деятельности, так и общерегиональные, вопросы, связанные с членством в Ассоциации. Такие собрания, проведенные в Будапеште, Киеве, Бишкеке (Кыргызстан) и Москве, сосредоточили внимание на текущей деятельности участников и плодотворному обмену мнениями и опытом между организаторами выборов, который в сложных условиях приходится решать вопросы подготовки, организации и проведения выборов, а также выполнять посреднические функции в мероприятиях, связанных с выборами. Вопросы повестки дня таких конференций включали, например, учреждение действующих на постоянной основе избирательных комиссий, применение избирательных технологий, а также проведение и поддержку реформы вопросов финансирования избирательных кампаний. В сентябре 1997 г. в Москве прошла конференция, на которой были рассмотрены вопросы проведения учебных семинаров с тем, кто профессионально занимается организацией и проведением выборов. Конференция в этом году в Вильнюсе, Литве, обещает воспользоваться опытом предыдущей деятельности Ассоциации. Планируется проведение следующих конференций: Словакии (1999 г.) и Барселоны (2000 г.).

То, что началось с ряда ежегодных конференций, на которых участникам была предоставлена уникальная возможность создать сеть организаций и обменяться своими опытом и знаниями, выросло в Ассоциацию, способную проводить целевые семинары по повышению профессионального мастерства организаторов выборов, организовывать миссии наблюдателей на выборах и осуществлять сбор связанных с выборами информации в Центре документации в Венгрии. Например, делегации стран стран АОВЦЕ принимали участие в качестве наблюдателей на выборах в Боснии, Эстонии, Польше, Германии, Румынии, Украине, Венгрии, а также на выборах в Европейском парламенте. Разработка материалов также является основным направлением работы АОВЦЕ. Здесь необходимо включить сборник законов о выборах стран Центральной и Восточной Европы, который был опубликован в 1995 году, содержал подборку законов стран региона и предназначался для международных организаций, избирательных комиссий и консультантов по правовым вопросам. В настоящее время этот сборник был затребован целым рядом американских университетов.

После распада Советского Союза, Югославии и Чехословакии Ассоциация претерпела существенные изменения, поскольку в ее состав вошли целый ряд новых стран. Вновь пересмотренный устав, учитывающий разросшуюся организационную структуру и предусматривающий членские взносы, теперь закрепляет четкие и ясные требования в отношении членства. Невзирая на рост рядов, АОВЦЕ продолжает оставаться эффективным средством решения общих вопросов за счет внедрения новых избирательных технологий и разработки типовых подходов к вопросам борьбы с различного рода правонарушениями в ходе выборов в целях повышения общей прозрачности и открытости избирательного процесса.
Уважаемые участники конференции!

Мне выпала огромная честь от имени Центральная избирательной комиссии Литовской Республики приветствовать в Вильнюсе участников ежегодной конференции Ассоциации организаторов выборов Центральной и Восточной Европы. Решение Ассоциации по организации конференции в Литве мы оцениваем как признание усилий нашего государства, его граждан и всех политических сил, направленных на создание современной демократии. После того как 11 марта 1990 года была восстановлена независимость Литвы, власть в нашей стране сменялась несколько раз. Всегда это происходило в результате всеобщих выборов. Всегда это были выборы, которые признавались свободными, честными и независимыми как в Литве, так и зарубежом.

В октябре 1992 года на выборах в Сейм победу одержала Демократическая партия труда Литвы. В 1993 году Президентом Республики был избран Альгирдас Бразукус. На выборах в Сейм 1996 года победу одержал Союз отечества (Консерваторы Литвы). В начале 1998 года Президентом Республики был избран Валдас Адамкус. В 1995 и 1997 гг. состоялись выборы в советы самоуправления. Мне очень приятно отметить ту, особенно значимую для нас тенденцию, что от выборов к выборам постулирует все меньше и меньше желание по поводу нарушений закона о выборах, меньше споров по поводу предвыборной агитации. Возрастала вера политических партий, избирателей в объективность избирательных комиссий, в то, что опубликованные результаты отражают волю избирателей. Конечно, появление этой тенденции обусловлено возрастающей политической культурой, совместными усилиями политических сил страны по созданию современной демократии. Огромное значение сыграло влияние и других демократических государств, международных организаций, возможность на практике познакомиться с функционированием избирательных систем других стран, со способами решения конкретных проблем по организации выборов на практике: составлением и уточнением списков избирателей, печатанием бюллетеней, подсчетом результатов, обнародованием, оборудованием для организации выборов и многообразием других необходимых при проведении выборов практических вопросов. Нельзя забывать и о тех важных аспектах как предвыборная агитация, предвыборные споры, а также о новом аспекте в организации выборов, вызывающем все больший интерес, - финансировании избирательной кампании.

Для организаторов выборов наших молодых демократических государств очень важно расширение деятельности нашей Ассоциации. Я надеюсь, что новая редакция Устава Ассоциации будет способствовать решению общих задач, возникающих перед избирательными комиссиями и администраторами нашего региона.

Возможность организовать эту конференцию, а также выставку техники - результат доброжелательной поддержки Международного фонда выборов (США).

Разрешите пожелать конференции успешной работы.

Зенонас Вайткус
Председатель, Центральная Избирательная Комиссия
Уважаемые участники конференции и гости!

Мне, как Генеральному секретарю Ассоциации организаторов выборов стран Центральной и Восточной Европы, выпала особая честь приветствовать вас на очередной ежегодной конференции Ассоциации в Вильнюсе. Столица Литвы — город с богатыми историческими традициями.

Наша Ассоциация, учрежденная семь лет назад деятелями, отвечающими за организацию и проведение выборов в странах Центральной и Восточной Европы, окрепла не только потому, что все большее количество членов включается в ее ряды, но также потому, что крепнет наше сотрудничество с аналогичными ассоциациями в странах Азии и Африки, а также с соответствующими органами и лицами, ответственными за организацию и проведение выборов в Западной Европе.

Традиционно деятельность Ассоциации включала такие вопросы, как: организация миссий наблюдателей на общенациональные и местные выборы в странах-членах АОВЦВЕ, разработка и реализация двухсторонних соглашений.

В повестке дня конференции в Вильнюсе, направленной на обеспечение доступа избирателей и укрепления целостности избирательного процесса, существует огромное количество вопросов, связанных с избирательным правом, организацией и проведением выборов. Эти вопросы, отражающие сложные проблемы, стоящие перед организациями выборов на пороге XXI века, должны найти эффективное и честное разрешение для обеспечения справедливости и законности избирательного процесса.

В ходе конференции у вас будет возможность поделиться своими взглядами и опытом по вопросам выборов, которые были проведены в странах региона ответственности АОВЦВЕ в 1997 и 1998 гг. У вас будет возможность обсудить вопросы, связанные с подготовкой и привлечением избирателей на нейтральной непартийной основе, а также принять участие в семинарских занятиях, направленных на повышение профессионального мастерства организаторов выборов. Нам также предстоит обсудить и подписаться новый Устав Ассоциации.

Я с нетерпением жду возможности встретиться и переговорить с вами на конференции. Я бы хотел выразить свою глубочайшую благодарность Международному фонду избирательных систем, соучредителю конференции, а также нашему гостеприимному хозяину, Центральной избирательной комиссии Литовской Республики.

Сердечно благодарю вас за то, что вы нашли время и возможность принять участие в конференции.

Искренне Ваш.

Д-р Золтан Тот

Генеральный секретарь АОВЦВЕ
Уважаемые друзья МФИС!

Мне выпала честь от имени Международного фонда избирательных систем (МФИС) приветствовать вас на очередном ежегодном собрании Ассоциации организаторов выборов стран Центральной и Восточной Европы (АОВЦБЕ). Для меня чрезвычайно важно принять участие в этом важном историческом мероприятии, проводимом АОВЦБЕ в Вильнюсе. С 1987 г. МФИС поддерживал вновь появляющиеся и уже сложившиеся демократии во всем мире. Для всех нас Литва — особенное и очень удобное место сбора, поскольку она является подлинным лидером развития демократии в регионе. Здесь вы можете обменяться своими знаниями и опытом.

Каждый год мы встречаемся для того, чтобы поделиться мыслями по вопросам избирательной реформы и организации и проведения выборов, и каждый год мы узнаем друг от друга много нового и находим новых друзей. В этом году Ассоциация собрала ведущих деятелей, ответственных за организацию и проведение выборов, а также общенациональных международных экспертов и гостей со всего мира на то, чтобы определить пути обеспечения доступа всем избирателям к избирательному процессу, при этом обеспечивая безопасность и эффективность самого процесса. В течение последних семи лет ассоциация поддерживала развитие демократии не только в странах Центральной и Восточной Европы, но даже в далекой Центральной Азии. Этот год — год, когда подписывается новый Устав, с которым Ассоциация войдет в XXI в. как сложившаяся организация, содействующая демократическому росту в регионе, и служащая примером для подражания другим организациям.

МФИС выражает особую признательность Центральной избирательной комиссии Литовской Республики и ее Председателю, доктору Зенонасу Вайгускасу, за оказанную поддержку. Доктор Вайгускас является не только хозяином этого выдающегося мероприятия, но также возглавляет АОВЦБЕ как Председатель Исполнительного совета. Мы также выражаем свою благодарность доктору Золтану Тоту, Генеральному секретарю АОВЦБЕ, за ту всестороннюю поддержку, а также за умелое руководство ассоциацией в ходе ее становления и развития со времени учреждения в 1991 г. И, конечно, мы благодарны всем нашим спонсорам и сторонникам, которые оказали огромное содействие при организации этого выдающегося события.

Я уверен, что в течение следующих трех дней все вы получите огромную пользу от обмена мнениями и вернетесь к себе домой полными энергией и вдохновенными полученными знаниями, встречаами и новыми знакомыми и друзьями. МФИС считает большой честью участвовать в этом мероприятии. Я знаю, что вы упорно работаете над укреплением демократических принципов, и это является основополагающим элементом избирательного процесса.

Приветствую всех членов АОВЦБЕ.

Искренне Ваш,

[Подпись]

Ричард В. Судриетт,
Президент МФИС
ПРИЗНАТЕЛЬНОСТЬ
Ассоциация организаторов выборов стран Центральной и Восточной Европы выражает признательность следующим организациям за великолепную поддержку в проведении этой конференции.

ПРИНИМАЮЩАЯ СТОРОНА
ЦЕНТРАЛЬНАЯ ИЗБИРАТЕЛЬНАЯ КОМИССИЯ ЛИТОВСКОЙ РЕСПУБЛИКИ

ПОКРОВИТЕЛИ
AGENTSTVO SSHA DLA MEZHDUNARODNOGO RAZVITIA
ФОНД ЧАРЛЬЗА СТЮАРТА МОТТА

КАМПАНИИ-СПОИСОРОЫ
АВАНТ ИНКОРПОРЕЙТЭД
БЕЛРО ЛИМИТЕД
ГРУППА СОЗДАНИЯ ЭЛЕКТРОННЫХ СИСТЕМ ДЛЯ ГОЛОСОВАНИЯ, ЯПОНИЯ
ВЕНГЕРСКАЯ ГОСУДАРСТВЕННАЯ ПЕЧАТНАЯ КОМПАНИЯ
ИФО-ТЕК
ПОЛАРОЙД
«СЕКВОЯ ПАСИФИК» СИСТЕМЫ
СМИТ И УЗМАН, Лтд.
МЕЖДУНАРОДНЫЕ РАССЛЕДОВАНИЯ
«ЮНИТЕК» ИЗБИРАТЕЛЬНЫЕ СИСТЕМЫ

ОТДЕЛЬНАЯ БЛАГОДАРНОСТЬ
СЕЙМ ЛИТОВСКОЙ РЕСПУБЛИКИ
МЕЖДУНАРОДНЫЙ ФОНД ИЗБИРАТЕЛЬНЫХ СИСТЕМ

Avant...The Worldwide Source for Security ID Equipment & Supplies.

Over 265,000,000 high-security identification cards and badges have been produced throughout the world for US and foreign governments utilizing Avant systems. Products include:

- Pressure and Heat Sensitive Lamination
- Photo-ID Systems & Components
- Digital-ID Systems & Components
- High-Quality Customized ID Cards/Badges with Holographic images

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION:
1-800-IDENTIFY
(1-800-433-6843)
24 HR. FAX: (918) 345-8282

230 BEMIS ROAD, FITCHBURG, MA USA 01420-7323 • TEL: (978) 345-8200 • E-MAIL: avant@net1plus.com
Обеспечение целостности и доступности избирательного процесса

Конференция Ассоциации организаторов выборов
стран Центральной и Восточной Европы (АОВЦВЕ)

Вильнюс, Литва

Ассоциация организаторов выборов стран Центральной и Восточной Европы (АОВЦВЕ)
Центральная избирательная комиссия Литовской Республики (ЦИК ЛР)
Международный фонд избирательных систем (МФИС)

25 ноября, среда

9:00-9:30
Пресс-конференция
II-ое здание Сейма, Зал пресс-конференций

• Д-р Золтан Тот, Генеральный секретарь АОВЦВЕ
• Д-р Зенонас Вайгаускас, Председатель Центральной избирательной комиссии
• Патриция Хьюетар, Вице-председатель Совета директоров МФИС

9:30-10:30
Заседание Правления АОВЦВЕ
I-ое здание Сейма, Зал Конституции

10:00-11:00
Регистрация участников и гостей конференции
III-ее здание Сейма, Зал конференций

11:00-12:00
Открытие конференции
III-ее здание Сейма, Зал конференций

Е.П. Президент Литовской Республики Валдас Адамкус

Е. П. проф. Витаутас Ландсбергис, Председатель Сейма Литовской Республики

Д-р Зенонас Вайгаускас, Председатель Центральной избирательной комиссии Литовской Республики
Д-р Золтан Тот, Генеральный секретарь АОВЦВЕ
Патриция Хьюетар, Вице-председатель Совета директоров МФИС

12:00-13:00
Торжественная церемония открытия выставки технологий и оборудования для проведения выборов
Фойе 1-ого здания Сейма

13:00-14:30
Обед
Ресторан Сейма
14:30-16:30  Пленарное заседание  
III-е здание Сейма, Зал конференций  
Председательствующий: д-р Александр Иванченко, Председатель  
Центральной избирательной комиссии Российской Федерации  
Выборы 1997-1998  
«Выборы 1997 г. в Литовской Республике»  
• Д-р Зенонас Вайгаускас, Председатель ЦИК ЛР  
«Выборы 1998 г. в Латвийской Республике»  
• Арнис Симдарс, Председатель Центральной избирательной  
комиссии Латвийской Республики  
Вопросы и ответы  
Миссия АОВЦВЕ по наблюдению за выборами в Боснии-  
герцеговине  
«Роль АОВЦВЕ в процессе наблюдения за ходом выборов  
• Жолт Жолюни, Начальник отдела, Центральный отдел по  
выборам  
«Замечания Временной избирательной комиссии (ВИК)  
Боснии-Герцеговины о наблюдательной миссии»  
• Ведран Милицас, исполнительный секретарь ВИК  
Вопросы и ответы  
16:30-16:45  Презентация участников выставки технологий и оборудования для  
организации выборов  
• Такайоши Мицагава, Президент группы создания электронных  
систем для голосования, Япония  
• Линда Нье, Директор проектов создания избирательных систем  
«ЮНИТЕК»  
16:45-17:15  Кофе  
Выставка технологий и оборудования для проведения выборов  
фойе I-ого здания Сейма  
17:15-18:30  Пленарное заседание  
III-е здание Сейма, Зал конференций  
Председательствующий: д-р Зенонас Вайгаускас, Председатель  
ГИК ЛР  
Доклад  
«Формы и методы работы российских организаторов выборов по  
обеспечению целостности и доступности избирательного процесса»  
• Д-р Александр Иванченко, Председатель главной избирательной  
комиссии Российской Федерации  
Доклад генерального секретаря  
«Развитие АОВЦВЕ и планы деятельности  
представление новой хартии АОВЦВЕ»  
• Д-р Золтан Тот, Генеральный секретарь АОВЦВЕ  
Вопросы и ответы  
20:00-21:30  Прием от имени Главной избирательной комиссии Литовской  
Республики
26 ноября, четверг

9:00-13:00 Семинар по повышению профессионального уровня
Повышение возможностей участия в выборах избирателей-инвалидов
III-ое здание Сейма, Зал конференций
Ведущий: Патриция Хьютар, вице-председатель Совета директоров МФИС
«Включение физически недееспособных избирателей в избирательный процесс»
- Люк Дюмон, Старший менеджер СХЛ Systemshaus, Канада
«Повышение участия в выборах слепых, глухих и других физически недееспособных избирателей»
- Ало Хейнсалу, Руководитель отдела по вопросам выборов канцелярии Рийгикогу Эстонской Республики

Вопросы и ответы
Одновременные занятия по повышению профессионального уровня
Выбирайте один из указанных семинаров
1. Просветительская работа с избирателями
I-ое здание Сейма, Зал Конституции
«Уделение внимания просвещению избирателей и кампании по сплочению избирателей со специальными потребностями»
- Хэнк Валентино, Международный эксперт по работе с избирателями, МФИС

2. Организация и проведение выборов
I-ое здание Сейма, 209 кабинет
«Повышение доступности для избирателей с особыми потребностями»
- Дэвид Эрл, Директор проектов на Украине, МФИС

13:00-14:00 Обед
Ресторан Сейма

14:00-15:00 Продолжение семинара
Расширение возможностей избирателей с особыми потребностями
III-ее здание Сейма, Зал конференций
Ведущий: Патриция Хьютар, вице-председатель Совета директоров МФИС
Обсуждение результатов работы семинаров
- Хэнк Валентино, Международный эксперт по работе с избирателями, МФИС
- Дэвид Эрл, Директор проектов на Украине, МФИС
- Люк Дюмон, Старший менеджер СХЛ Systemshaus, Канада

Вопросы и ответы

15:00-16:00 Осмотр выставки технологий и оборудования
Кофе
18:00-20:30 Балет "Кармен" и "Сон в летнюю ночь"
По приглашению Центральной избирательной комиссии ЛР
21:00-22:00 Ужин
Ресторан гостиницы "Науясис Вильнюс"

27 ноября, пятница
9:00-11:00 Экскурсия по Вильнюсу
11:00-12:00 Дискуссия: Поощрение целостности выборов
III-е здание Сейма, Зал конференций
Ведущий: Марта Даже, Директор Центра документации АОВЦВЕ

"Органы организации выборов - структуры управления"  
- Проф. Рафаэль Лопез Пинтор, профессор социологии, автономный университет Мадрида

"Фальсификация результатов выборов: международный опыт"  
- Д-р Золтан Тот, Генеральный секретарь АОВЦВЕ

"Роль избирательных судов"  
- Хосе Луис де ла Песа, Председатель Избирательного трибунала судебной власти Федерации Мексики

Вопросы и ответы

BELPRO:
It's time to choose. Trust Belpro Ltd., a dependable European organization to deliver flexible, customized quality election products and services, for timely deliveries, at competitive prices. Make the right choice.
Belpro Ltd.
For quotations contact:

BELPRO LTD.
31 Harley Street, London W1N 1DA
UK phone #: ++ 44 171 616 1971 Fax #: ++ 44 171 616 5639
Belgium phone #: ++ 32 9 236.21.55 Fax #: ++ 32 9 236.19.95
Email: andrews@netscape.net
12:00-13:00 Специальная презентация
III-е здание Сейма, Зал конференций
Проведение выборов и их стоимость. Проект МФИС, ООН, Международного института IDEA
• Скотт Ланселл, Заместитель Директора по вопросам регионов Азии и Европы, МФИС
• Тереза Лаанела, руководитель программ международного института IDEA
13:00-14:30 Обед
Ресторан Сейма
14:30-15:00 Церемония подписания новой хартии АОВЦВЕ
I-е здание Сейма, Зал Конституции
15:00-16:30 Заседание членов АОВЦВЕ
I-е здание Сейма, Зал Конституции
Повестка дня:
• Результаты заседания Правления АОВЦВЕ в Гиоре, Венгрия
• Конференция АОВЦВЕ в 1999 г.
• Выборы членов Правления
15:00-17:00 Заключительный осмотр выставки технологий и оборудования для проведения выборов
Кофе
17:00-17:30 Заключительное заседание
III-е здание Сейма, Зал Конференций
Заключительные выступления
• Д-р Золтан Тот, Генеральный секретарь АОВЦВЕ
• Д-р Зенонас Вайгаускас, Председатель ГИК ЛР
• Патриция Хьютар, вице-председатель Совета директоров МФИС
18:00-20:00 Прием по приглашению АОВЦВЕ

Время посещения выставки Технологий и оборудования для проведения выборов

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Дата</th>
<th>Время</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 ноября, среда</td>
<td>12:00 – 13:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16:45 – 17:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 ноября, четверг</td>
<td>15:00 – 16:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 ноября, пятница</td>
<td>15:00 – 17:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Приглашаем посетить выставку, пообщаться с ее участниками и познакомиться с технологиями и оборудованием для проведения выборов.
SMITH & OUZMAN LTD
Security Printers

Smith & Ouzman has a reputation for quality, service and integrity which is known and trusted world wide. We supply security printing to Governments and Blue Chip companies in the UK, Africa, the Caribbean and Asia.

Smith & Ouzman design, print and offer a complete service for a wide range of security documents including ballot papers, in total confidentiality.

Ballot papers have been printed mainly for African countries including Uganda, Kenya, Zambia and Namibia. Smith & Ouzman also design and print Registration Documents for Electoral Commissions and these are used on Optical Mark Reading machines, and give a very efficient and speedy input.

For further details and enquiries on a completely confidential and secure service please contact Mr Christopher Smith, Managing Director.
### Делегации членов АОБЦВЕ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Албания</th>
<th>Андрас Ванше</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Кристика Кюмз</td>
<td>Эксперт</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Председатель</td>
<td>Центральный отдел по выборам</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия по национальным выборам</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Давер Кано</td>
<td>Иштван Жоффа</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Председатель</td>
<td>Бывший государственный секретарь по государственному правлению</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия по местным выборам</td>
<td>Министерство внутренних дел</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Болгария</td>
<td>Латвия</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Лена Петрова Джелепова</td>
<td>Арикс Симдарс</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Президент</td>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Иво Георгиев Тжонков</td>
<td>Молдова</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Государственный советник</td>
<td>Член комиссии</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Хорватия</td>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Иван Мрконич</td>
<td>Польша</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Президент</td>
<td>Казимеж Чаплиски</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Избирательная комиссия</td>
<td>Глава отдела</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Бранко Хрватин</td>
<td>Национальный отдел по выборам</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ассистент Президента</td>
<td>Хенрик Бельски</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Избирательная комиссия</td>
<td>Консультант</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Чешская Республика</td>
<td>Национальный отдел по выборам</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Эмиль Анцел</td>
<td>Румыния</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия</td>
<td>Отдел местной государственной администрации</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Эстония</td>
<td>Росейская Федерация</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ало Хейисалу</td>
<td>Александар Владимирович Иванцевко</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Руководитель отдела</td>
<td>Председатель</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Канцелярия Ригихогу</td>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Миньель Пилвинг</td>
<td>Андрей Анатольевич Давыдов</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Секретарь</td>
<td>Начальник управления международных связей</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Таллинская городская избирательная комиссия</td>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Венгрия</td>
<td>Владимир Александрович Лавров</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Золтан Тот</td>
<td>Начальник отдела международных связей</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Комисар министерии</td>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Министерство внутренних дел</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Генеральный секретарь АОБЦВЕ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Жохт Жойонки</td>
<td>Вадим Огестович Соколов</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Начальник отдела</td>
<td>Эксперт</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Центральный отдел по выборам</td>
<td>Центральная избирательная комиссия</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Composition of Electronic Voting System

Electronic Voting System Development Group of Japan

The Center for Political Public Relations, Inc.
E-Mail: info@reiji-kobe.co.jp Phone: +81-3-3582-2281 Fax: +81-3-3582-2280

NTT Data Corporation
Victor Data Systems Co., Ltd
Digital Electronics Corporation

1. Taking a photograph of someone

2. Recording personal information

3. Issuing an ID card

4. Verification of a person's identity

5. Electronic voting
ДЕЛЕГАЦИИ ЧЛЕНОВ АОВЦЕВ

Словакия Республика
Петер Звара
Отдел международного сотрудничества
Министерство внутренних дел

Украина
Михаил Михайлович Рабец
Председатель
Центральная избирательная комиссия
Руслан Петрович Князевич
Заместитель Председателя
Центральная избирательная комиссия

ДЕЛЕГАЦИИ НАБЛЮДАТЕЛЕЙ

Армения
Арменуи Мкртьчевич Зограбян
Секретарь
Центральная избирательная комиссия

Беларусь
Лидия Михайловна Ермолюна
Председатель
Центральная комиссия по выборам и проведению республиканских референдумов

Босния и Герцеговина
Златко Джидаревич
Временная избирательная комиссия

Венгрия
Мислаш Санич
Президент
Местная избирательная комиссия

Грузия
Нугзар Схиргладзе
Секретарь
Центральная избирательная комиссия

Кыргызстан
Сулейман Иманбаев
Председатель
Центральная комиссия по выборам и референдумам

Мексика
Хосе Луис де ла Песа
Председатель
Избирательный трибунал судебной власти
Федерация Мексики

Союзная Республика Югославия
Бранислав Радулович
Секретарь
Республиканская избирательная комиссия
Черногории

Раде Дробач
Глава отдела связей с общественностью
Министерство иностранных дел

Александр Сукан
Ассистент переводчик
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Международный фонд избирательных систем (МФИС) - это частная, некоммерческая организация, которая предоставляет техническое содействие по вопросам, связанным с организацией и проведением выборов, проводит программы по гражданскому образованию и работе с избирателями, организует работу миссий наблюдателей на выборах и поддерживает развитие демократического общества вновь образовавшихся и развитых демократических государствах. Фонд также служит своего рода банком собранных по всему миру данных по проблемам, связанным с избирательным и политическим процессом в целом. МФИС имеет опыт работы более чем в 100 странах мира. Недавно Фонд отметил свое десятилетие.

Головной офис МФИС расположен в Вашингтоне, округ Колумбия, в двадцати пяти странах мира Фонд имеет свои представительства на местах. МФИС проводит разнообразные проекты по пяти основополагающим направлениям: Избирательный и политический процесс; Укрепление гражданского общества; Изучение общественного мнения; Государственное управление; Профессиональное развитие и информационная поддержка.

МФИС помогает построить прочные демократические системы с учетом специфики социальных, культурных и общественно-политических особенностей стран. Фонд признает, что построение демократии - это динамичный процесс, что не существует каких-либо готовых схем и формул для его претворения в жизнь. Окружающая разнообразие содействие Международный фонд избирательных систем всегда остается верен принципам политической беспрерывности и партийного нейтралитета, многонационального подхода и высокой внутренней дисциплины.
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A word about terminology

- Handicapped?
  - A handicap is a hindrance, an environmental or attitudinal barrier that limits the opportunity of a person to participate
  - Can be found in attitudes, buildings, legislation, procedures, geography

- Disabled?
  - A disability is a functional limitation or a restriction of an individual's ability to perform an activity
  - Can be found on people or individuals

Summary

- Handicapped vs Disabled Voters
- Universal accessibility: why?
- Where to look for obstacles?
- Obstacles: how should we remove them?
- What measures can be taken?
- Possible solutions
- At what cost?
- Conclusion

Universal accessibility: why?

- Inclusiveness: Citizens in their full rights
- Address problems shared by non-disabled electors
- Number of people affected
- Dignity
- Integration
Where to look for obstacles?

- People
- Legislation
- Procedures and instruction
- Architecture
- Geography

Obstacles: how should we remove them?

- By identifying the obstacles
- By involving:
  - Election administrators
  - Legislators
  - Advocacy groups
  - Field Election officials
  - Community groups

Accessibility: what measures can be taken?

- Consultation
- Planning
- Design
- Implementation
- Information
- Evaluation

Possible solutions

- Building temporary ramps at polling stations
- Information about which polling stations are accessible
- Ballot template for blind voters
- Universal Accessibility Awareness component in election official training
- Mail-In ballot
Possible solutions (cont’d)
• Non-partisan assistance at polling stations
• Information in alternate formats (cassette, large print, Braille)
• Possibility to vote at other accessible polling stations
• Sign-language interpreters for deaf voters
• Mobile polls

Accessibility: at what cost?
• Low-cost solutions do exist
  – Accessible polling stations vs modified polling stations
  – While reviewing or re-writing existing materials for the next election
  – once the initial effort is made, costs will go down
• The Canadian case

Final thoughts
• Accessibility increases the legitimacy of the democratic process by allowing the participation of all citizens, regardless their physical or mental condition.
• Universal Accessibility must not be treated as an administrative after-thought
• Strong commitment from senior management prerequisite to success
• Benchmark your organisation against other electoral management bodies
Conference of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials

November 25-27, 1998
Vilnius, Lithuania
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The writing of this manual was made possible by funding from the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The opinions expressed in this manual do not necessarily reflect the opinions of USAID or the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES).
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Targeting Voter Education Programs
Campaigns for Voters with Special Needs

This manual will show you how to make the maximum use of your resources by targeting your voter education programs. You will learn and be able to use the basic techniques to develop and target messages designed for specific segments of your voters. You will be able to achieve high impact results with a limited budget. You will also learn how to select the right medium for the right audience. This manual also shows how to evaluate the results of your efforts so that your next campaign can be even more effective.
Chapter I
Effective Programs

An effective voter information and education program will enable you to communicate the desired information to intended audiences by efficient use of resources. A multi-media campaign using quality-produced materials targeted to selected segments of the voting public is the most effective and efficient way to conduct a comprehensive voter education program. By targeting materials, you are able to design the message for the intended audience.

The information you release and the materials you prepare should enhance the integrity of the electoral process and give citizens confidence in their system of elections. Citizens who understand and believe in the electoral process will accept the results and will help institutionalize the process for future generations.

Why Target Campaigns for Voters with Special Needs?
The results of elections in a democracy should reflect the will of its citizens who have the freedom and ability to be informed voters and cast their ballots. It is not sufficient to have just a high turnout. It is possible to have a high turnout and the results not reflect the will of the entire electorate. If voters are asked to vote without regard to party platforms, issues or candidate qualifications because the information is not made available, are the election results truly representative or do they reflect the will of a controlled majority or coalition of controlled minorities?

Assuming the electoral law ensures all eligible voters have the opportunity to vote in free and fair elections, voters must have the opportunity to be informed and have freedom of choice. Some segments of the voting population may have special needs.

- **Minorities/Different Language**
  For example, if minorities do not participate in the electoral process by not registering to vote or not fielding candidates or not voting, they may become or remain under-represented. They may believe they have no opportunity or role in the elected government, and in their view, the elected government is not representative of the entire electorate. It may also be necessary to provide information designed for them in a different language.

- **Youth**
  According to general statistics, in most countries young citizens who are eligible to vote are the least likely to vote. This segment of the voting population usually should have special information about the registration and voting processes and the importance of participation in the electoral process.

- **Women in Rural Areas**
  This segment of the voting population may not be very concerned about the political processes. Frequently, they are too busy with more than normal household chores. They may believe that politics does not impact on their daily lives. Usually, in rural and remote areas the methods and techniques of communicating information are different than in urban areas. Broadcast media may be limited. Print media may not be available on a timely basis. Literacy rates of people in rural areas may be lower than average. Average education levels may also be different and must be taken into consideration when preparing materials for them.
• Elderly
This segment of potential voters continues to increase in size as medical treatments and advancements increase life expectancy in most countries. They tend to resist change more than younger citizens do. This group usually has a very high rate of voting participation. Motivation is usually not needed, but information about changes is needed. Communicating information to this segment can be challenging, as this group may also be a part of other special interest groups such as physically impaired or minorities with different language requirements.

• Physically Impaired
Physical impairments can affect access to polling places as well as access to ballots. Voting procedures for this segment may be different. For example, what are the provisions for allowing a blind person to vote? Written information while not suitable or practical for a blind person may be acceptable for the hearing impaired. Those with physical impairments require different methods of communicating information.

• Under-Educated
This is a multi-segmented group that could be covered under more than one segment of voters with special needs. This segment requires special methods of communications as well as special content of materials.

• Other Groups
Based on demographic statistics there may be other segments that should be considered. For example, citizens who reside outside the country but may be eligible to vote either in person or absentee, or eligible citizens in military service or fishermen, etc. If there are sufficient citizens in these categories, then serious consideration should be given to targeting voter education and information materials for them.
Chapter II
Set Goals and Objectives

Voters
Generally goals and objectives will be to inform, educate and motivate voters about the electoral process. Be sure to include all the segments of voter categories that apply to your situation.

Candidates and Parties
But what about the Parties and candidates? Are their qualification or selection processes different? Should there be a goal or objective to communicate special information to candidates and political parties? Should a secondary goal or objective focus on their needs?

NGOs
Are there Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) that are supporting the electoral process either through their own or cooperative programs that may be of assistance? Perhaps another secondary goal or objective should be to provide information to them.

International Community
Don't overlook setting goals for this important segment of special interest groups. Even if you believe there is no outside interest in your elections, consider the “spillover” effect of the information and education materials you release. At a minimum set a goal to keep the international community informed by the release of selected materials that will also reach them.
Chapter III
Situation Analysis

Review Previous Elections
This is a very important part of the planning process. First review the results of previous elections, regardless of when they were held. Who voted; who didn’t; why?

Check the demographics
Know the makeup of your voters. What is the ratio and percentage of male and female voters? Do their voting habits vary? What is the breakout of urban and rural voters? How do their voting habits differ? It is most important to know the number or percentage of voters in different age groups. Younger voters usually have different characteristics and certainly different interests than older voters. Determine the number or percentage of voters in the identifiable segments of the voting population as mentioned in Chapter I.

What’s new or different?
What’s new in the process? Will different style ballots be used? Have polling locations changed? Is election day(s) on the same day of the week? Are polling hours the same? Is there a new electoral law in effect? Are there any differences in the registration process? Don’t forget the counting process. Will the counting and reporting of results be the same? All of these differences and others should be listed so that you can determine the subjects of information and education materials.

Surveys
- Formal
  Surveys are valuable tools in preparing effective voter information and education programs. If possible, surveys should be conducted before, during and after the electoral process. A pre-election survey will give you a better understanding of voters so that you can prepare your messages accordingly. A survey midway through the electoral process will allow you to make adjustments to your media campaign and make more effective use of available resources. Post-election surveys are very important to help prepare for the next election and determine what changes, if any, should be made to the electoral process.

- Informal
  While formal surveys are the most reliable means for gathering important information, informal surveys can be useful if formal surveys are not feasible or possible. You cannot plan an effective voter information or education program without some knowledge of the voters. Basic, reliable, background information is essential for planning and executing a voter information and education campaign that makes effective use of available resources.

Qualify Success
Now that you know all about your voters, the problems of previous elections, the anticipated differences between this election and others, what are the determinants for a successful program? If you meet or exceed previous voter turnout, will that mean you conducted a successful voter information and education program? It is very likely that many items will determine whether you conducted a successful and effective program. Most important is will the voters comprehend the information disseminated? Did you accomplish your goals and objectives? Will your program enhance and contribute to institutionalizing the electoral process?
Determine Your Resources

- Financial
  How much financial support do you realistically believe you can commit to the program? Once you have determined a basic amount try to allocate most of that amount for production of materials. As you will see later, it may be possible to get the Private and Religious Sectors, NGOs and Media to provide support through distribution of materials or "in-kind" services.

- Production
  What facilities or resources are available in order to produce the materials you need? Include other government agencies as possible sources of production support. If you are able to obtain support for distribution or dissemination of your materials, most of your budget should be for the production of materials so that other agencies or organizations can reproduce and distribute the materials. Don't overlook new or small production companies that are willing to be flexible in scheduling and in costs.

- Media
  Contact the various media outlets to review their coverage areas or the audiences they reach and their availability for scheduling your materials. Determine which media outlets will agree to use the materials you produce without charging for broadcast time or print space. In some instances you may be able to structure an arrangement for combination production and broadcast or use of your completed materials. The combination could be that you only pay for production of the materials by a TV or radio station and they agree to broadcast the materials without additional cost.

How to Minimize Failure

Make a list of everything you believe could go wrong with your program, including items within your control and those over which you have no control. Develop a contingency plan to counteract those problems that could have a major impact on your program and then those that would have little impact. Then evaluate your contingency plan to include additional options in the event your initial response fails. Be prepared and plan for the worst situations. Good planning will minimize the possibility of failure.
Chapter IV
Targets for Materials

Primary
This is where you use the information you obtained from analyzing the situation and problem areas from previous elections and survey results. Based on that analysis, you can easily determine your primary targets for your information and education materials.

For example, one of your primary targets may be all eligible voters. However because of changes in the law, you may need to have parallel information going to candidates or political parties. So they would also be a primary target even though you do not use all the media or resources available to you to reach this audience. The same may be true for voters with special needs.

Secondary
Again, using the data extracted from your research, you can easily determine secondary targets for information. Your research may have shown that young voters, between the ages of 18 and 25, living in urban areas, are not inclined or interested in participating in the electoral process. You may want to target materials to that audience. The same research may indicate women living in rural areas are not likely to vote. Other materials should be targeted to that audience. By carefully reviewing the results of your research, it should become apparent where your information materials should be directed.

Spillover
Don’t overlook the opportunity to reach a larger audience with the same basic materials. For example, all the materials you distribute will be of interest to NGOs and some of the international community. Also, some materials that you may prepare for specific targeted groups, such as women in rural areas, may also be applicable, with minor modifications, to women in urban areas. This is a very effective way to maximize the use of available resources and minimize the impact on your budget.
Chapter V
Media Responsibility

While there may be some concern about responsible media, it should be understood that as the democratic process becomes institutionalized so will the responsibilities of the media in a democratic society. Freedom of expression by the media, radio, television and print, are a symbol of democracy. The manner in which the media use their freedom carries an obligation to serve the society and public as a whole. Because of this need to serve the public, the media inherit a public trust. The media have a responsibility to conduct their operations at all times in a professional manner and to exercise critical and discerning judgment that respects and advances the rights and dignity of all people and maintains standards of good taste as reflected by the society and public served. The media must enrich the daily life of the people they serve through information, education and entertainment; they must provide for the fair discussion of matters of public concern; engage in works directed toward the common good; and volunteer aid and comfort in times of stress and emergency.

The media have a responsibility to support the official voter information and education program on a pro-bono basis with regard to broadcast time on radio and television and print space in newspapers and magazines. Arrangements should be made with appropriate representatives of the media to implement this policy during the electoral process.

Marketing & Media Strategy

- General
  In planning your marketing and media strategy you want to use all of your resources so that you will achieve the greatest impact in the most cost-effective manner and still accomplish your goals and objectives. In order to do this you must ensure all your materials are focused on the objectives. Develop a theme for your program and ensure all your materials are linked with this theme. For example: a theme for elections could be, “Vote! Your future is in your hands.” A sample theme for registration could be, “If you don’t register, you can’t vote.” Make your materials creative and entertaining and informative. Keep the message simple for each of your materials. This is most important when using media to communicate complex information usually associated with the electoral process. Review each subject area and if necessary, release multiple simple messages. Since you will be using more than one medium for your materials, you should be sure the materials complement and support each other. It is also important to coordinate the release of your materials in order to achieve maximum impact.

- Television
  Television can be the most effective of the media to communicate a message. However, it will probably be the most expensive to use. Therefore you should evaluate its potential effectiveness before committing your limited resources to this medium. How much of the target audience will it reach? What are the viewing habits of the target audience? What are the capabilities of the production facilities available? If this medium will reach a significant portion of your target audience and the resources are available for its use, TV should be the primary medium for your program.
• **TV Materials**

Plan to use a combination of types of materials. The most effective are a variety of short spot announcements used in combination with in-depth programs and with support from other media. Remember that with the broadcast media, repetition is essential to creating an understanding of the message. The message must be simple. For maximum effectiveness, it should be delivered in a creative manner. When possible, avoid the “talking head”—a person standing before the camera reading a message.

• **Collateral Use of Materials**

When producing television materials, remember that many of the products used in the production may also be used in other media. For example, graphics can be used in newspapers, print media and posters. The audio from television may be used on the radio and other audio outlets. In-depth TV programs can also be broadcast by radio. Where possible involve the audience in live television call-in programs. Usually materials produced for the media can also be used or adapted for training.

• **Radio**

Usually one of the broadcast media will be the dominant or primary medium to reach the target audiences. However, if both broadcast media are available, they should be coordinated for maximum impact. If radio reaches 95% of the target audience and TV only reaches 70%, then radio should be the dominant medium. But if there is less than a 15% difference in the coverage of these media, then television should be the dominant medium for your program. However, radio’s capability should not be underestimated. It can be very effective if used properly, particularly in those areas where television coverage is not available. Be sure to take advantage of the differences between radio and television.

• **Newspapers**

As with the broadcast media, you need to know the coverage of the various newspapers. Find out who reads which newspapers. Know the distribution of each newspaper. Determine which target audiences can be reached with the newspapers. Keep the focus of your campaign by coordinating the use of the materials so that newspapers lead in target areas where they are the primary medium, and at the same time the newspapers should complement and support the broadcast media.

• **Materials**

Most election laws require publication of official notices in newspapers. These legal notices are usually very technical and should be considered as additional exposure for the information and education program. Display ads and banners can use some of the graphics from television materials. Do not overlook the use of regular news stories or articles, based on press releases you make, to support your program. Carry your theme through the newspaper materials as well.

**Other Print Media**

There are a variety of other print media, including magazines, that can be used successfully in an effective voter information and education program. By coordinating and planning for the use of these materials, you can expand the reach of your program.

• **Posters**

Usually you should plan for both motivational and informational posters. Use the materials from display ads where possible. In some cases the reverse should be used. Create the poster
first, then use it for display ads in the newspapers and magazines and in the background for TV spots or programs.

- **Poster Contest**
  There are several inexpensive ways to get fresh ideas and involve citizens in the electoral process. One way is to involve a college or university with an art and design curriculum. Ask the school to assign a class project to design motivational and informational posters for your program. Select one or more of the student’s designs. Schools are usually eager to expose their students to the commercial world and students would like to have practical commercial experience in their portfolios. Also, students use modern techniques to communicate information with the result very appealing to young audiences. The creators of the selected posters should be given at least a certificate of appreciation or other formal recognition for their work in addition to credit on the poster.

The poster program can be expanded by conducting a slogan contest for the general public. Arrangements could be made with a newspaper or other medium to solicit slogans from the public for the posters and voter information media campaign. The newspaper or other medium could publish the selected slogan of the day or week and give credit to the person submitting the winning entry. You can then select the slogan(s) you want to use in your information and education program. You have now involved the general public in the electoral process and received considerable favorable publicity in support of the effort. You must allow sufficient time for the contest and development of the poster. This should be done three to six months before the elections. This same contest can be used in conjunction with the Private or Religious Sectors or with NGOs. This requires proper planning and lead-time.

- **Flyers**
  Flyers are a good way to reach small groups of a target audience. For example, one way to reach women in rural areas would be to distribute flyers at markets frequented by them. Flyers can be designed as “keepers” or “throw-aways.” For “keepers” you want the recipient to keep the flyer for future reference, while “throw-aways” are intended to be read and possibly passed to another person, but most likely discarded. Informational flyers should be “keepers.” Motivational flyers could be simple reproductions of posters.

- **Letterhead & Stationery**
  This is a no-cost and often overlooked opportunity to enhance your voter information and education program. Every letter or official correspondence issued by the government or at a minimum your agency should have a slogan or message printed or typed at the bottom of the first page of the document. The slogan or message can also be printed or typed on the envelope. This same effort can be expanded to the Private and Religious Sectors and NGOs.

- **Unusual Print Media**
  Coasters distributed in cafes and bars can be very effective with messages designed for voters who frequent those places. Paper place-mats frequently used in fast food restaurants can also be used to carry a motivational or informational message in support of your program. Shopping bags, either plastic or paper are another opportunity for unusual exposure. If these items are not within your budget, perhaps the Private Sector can be of assistance.

**Cinemas**
Determine what audience you can reach through this medium. Then evaluate if the production costs would justify the anticipated results. In some cases, cinemas may agree to handle the
formatting of your materials at no additional cost. Most cinemas have the capability to use slides during breaks between movies. Some of the graphic materials used for television or display ads in newspapers can be converted to slides and used by cinemas. Some cinemas may use film clips that can be attached to previews shown between movies. This is more expensive than producing a spot for television, but if the budget permits and the TV spot can be filmed instead of taped, you will have dual use of the finished production. The cinemas are also an ideal location for posters since they routinely use posters to promote coming attractions. Materials for the cinemas can be either motivational or informational.

Sound Trucks or Vehicles
These should be considered for areas where mass media are not adequate or available. They can fill the gaps in regular media coverage. These can be very effective in small towns or villages. It is possible to use the audio from radio spots supplemented with local announcements. Informational and motivational messages can be used in this medium. The messages have to be very short. Usually this medium is most effective when used just a few days prior to the event. Extended use is not recommended.

Press Briefings & Releases
It is important that your information and education program be conducted in an open and transparent manner with equal and free access to the press and media. However there are certain steps you should take to be sure your program is “proactive” and not “reactive.”

First, establish a process of review and approval for all materials produced and released. Designate one person to be the official spokesperson for your office. Ensure that person knows the law and electoral process and is fully informed of all policies and events.

Schedule press briefings or conferences on a regular basis and maintain a system of routine press releases. Ensure the releases are distributed to all the media. Schedule interviews by representatives of the media with key officials in your office. Increase the frequency of release of information before each particular electoral event occurs.

Other
Some areas have very routine but different methods of communicating local information. For example, Bell Criers may walk through some villages announcing important local information.

Set up discussion or support groups or seminars for political parties and candidates, local community organizations, unions and labor organizations, activists and NGOs. Create special events where the public is invited such as “Town Hall” or other local type meetings. Increase the exposure of key officials in the Elections’ Offices.

• Hotline
If the technical facilities exist, establish a national hotline to respond to inquiries from the public. If possible, this should be a “toll free” telephone number that can be accessed throughout the country. If a national hotline is not possible, setup a designated local number as a hotline for each municipality or local community. Where possible, automate the service to respond to the most frequently asked questions. The automated process can be a simple telephone answering machine with a recording of responses to the most frequently asked questions.
Chapter VI
Private Sector

It is in the long-term interests of all citizens, and in particular the business community and the private sector, to instill further the foundation of democratic principles. This will stabilize and enhance business and community development. Democracy is not a spectator sport, citizens and public and private sectors must be involved to make it work. Citizens and the business community will benefit from even the smallest element of support. The following are examples of support the Private Sector and business community can provide for a voter information and education program. Most of this support can be provided at no additional cost to the business or private organization.

Internal

- **Pay or Earning Statements**
  Print the official theme or slogan on employee pay or earnings statements to alert them of the various steps occurring in the electoral process. Example: “Registration ends (day) (month), Register now to vote!” “If you don’t register now, you can’t vote.”

- **Newsletters**
  Place articles in internal company newsletters to encourage employees to register and vote. The election authorities should provide background information or draft articles.

- **Company Meetings**
  Become a more visible, non-partisan supporter of the electoral process. Mention the importance of being registered and voting at group meetings with employees. Encourage employees to review the candidates, party platforms and issues so they can be informed voters.

- **Slogan/Poster Contest**
  Initiate a slogan/poster contest among employees to encourage voter participation. Form a committee to select the winners or have employees vote for winning entry. Give recognition or award a small prize to the winning entry and post it on company bulletin boards. Consider publishing the winning entry in one of the public advertisements of the business. Issue a press release about the program and the winner.

  Associations or organizations of business groups, such as the equivalent of a Chamber of Commerce, could extend the slogan/poster contest further by having each business member submit their winning entry for competition among all members. An award could be given to the winning business.

External

- **Tag Advertisements**
  Include “tags” in all advertising, TV, radio, newspaper, banners, etc. The “tags” should encourage citizens to participate in the electoral processes.

  Add a “tag” or slogan on materials normally printed or distributed by the company—examples: beer coasters, place-mats for fast food restaurants, wrappers for products, corporate letterhead, mail indicia placed on envelopes by postal meters.
• Public Service Support
Sponsor (pay for) specific public service messages in the media encouraging citizens to participate in the electoral process. The “tag” at the end of these sponsored announcements could say, “This message was brought to you as a public service by Company XYZ.” By doing this, the business receives additional publicity through name recognition, and the citizens benefit because they have received an informative message.
Chapter VII
Religious Sector

Support from this sector is not possible in every country. However, do not overlook this potential source of support. Before enlisting this support, meet with the religious leaders to ensure there is no misunderstanding that you are soliciting support for informing and educating citizens about the electoral process. This support should be "non-partisan." The following are examples the type of supports that could be given by the Religious Sector.

- Bulletin Boards
  Place a slogan or flyer on bulletin boards to encourage eligible citizens to participate in the electoral process. Emphasize particular electoral events as they occur. Example: "Vote your choice on (day) (month), Vote for your Future!"

- Publications
  Include articles in weekly church bulletins or other publications to encourage all eligible citizens to participate in the electoral process. The elections authority should provide background information or draft articles.

- Tag Materials
  Add a "tag" or a slogan that encourages or informs citizens of the electoral process to materials normally printed or distributed by the religious community—examples: Weekly Bulletins, notices of community events read at weekly church services, letterhead, mail indicia placed on envelopes by postal meters.

- Meetings
  Be a non-partisan supporter of the electoral process. Mention the importance of participating in the electoral process at meetings of parishioners.

- Slogan/Poster Contest
  Initiate a slogan/poster contest among the youth or other organizations of the church to encourage voter participation. Form a committee to select the winners or have parishioners vote for winning entry. Give recognition or award a small prize to the winning entry and post it on bulletin boards or in internal publications. Issue a press release about the program and the winner.

  The slogan contest could be extended further by having each parish submit its winning entry for competition among all parishes in a diocese. Develop an award that could be given to the winning parish.
Chapter VIII
NGOs

Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) are a good, inexpensive outlet for many of your materials. These are usually not-for-profit organizations that receive funding support from a variety of foundations, organizations or other government aid projects. They usually have a reliable network of supporters in-country. Meet with the heads of these organizations to see what specific support they can give you. At a minimum, they should be willing to reproduce and distribute the materials you produce for your voter information and education program.

- Special Training and Seminars
  Plan special training and education programs or seminars for NGOs. This will help ensure they understand what you are trying to accomplish with your voter information and education program and help ensure that the information they prepare and disseminate is accurate.

- Source for Feedback
  Maintain a regular strategy of briefing NGOs on your plans and programs. Also, use them as a source for feedback about your program. Solicit suggestions for improvements or changes.
Chapter IX
Internet

An official Web site should be established for the electoral process on the Internet. If the in-country technology to support this effort is not available, the official site can be established and maintained by any service provider in the world. It is desirable but not essential that it be located in-country.

- Access
  The Internet site should be considered as an official source of information about the entire electoral process. Most colleges and universities have access to the Internet. It is another good way to reach students and the academic community. It is also an effective way to communicate information to the media. A very important additional benefit is the impact it can have on the international community. This is an opportunity to disseminate “unfiltered” information to the world about your electoral process.

- Content
  The site should provide the complete text of the Election laws, and Rules and Regulations. It should provide current information about the election process. All press releases and other news releases should be posted on the site. A special domain name should be registered for the site as a further indication of the official status of the site. Copies of all forms and applications should be available on the Internet. A list of all the candidates including biographical information can be posted. Audio and video clips of the voter information and education program should also be available. The election returns should also be posted. There should be an email address so interested citizens can submit questions.

- Integrate Electoral Process
  It is also possible to post the list of registered voters so citizens can check their names on the list. While there may be a limited number of citizens who would have direct access to the Internet, it could be used by an NGO or international agency to provide the assistance to the citizens.

In the not too distant future, voting via the Internet will be one way elections are conducted.
Chapter X
Creative Strategy

General
There should be a central theme for all materials used by the media. The media should be coordinated and complement each other. The materials should be launched (released) in waves (phases) to coincide with electoral events. The launch dates may vary by media and should depend on the content of the message and intended targets. The scheduled launch dates should also consider the variables of media access to geographic areas.

Repetition of messages is necessary to create an impact. However, you must be careful not to overexpose the messages.

Keep all messages simple and make them creative and entertaining. If possible, test the messages with focus groups before production.

Prepare contingency plans in the event changes are required in the program or messages.

Motivational
The motivational messages should be designed to create an emotional appeal that will motivate the target audience to perform the desired result.

There should be specific messages for each target audience.

There should also be general messages for all target audiences.

Depending upon availability of funds and length of the campaign, the messages should create variety and interest. All messages should create excitement.

Informational
The informational messages should explain the facts and emphasize how the facts relate to the individual voters.

Ensure the target audience can understand the message.

Specify dates for each activity in the electoral process. Do not overlook the need for post-election information and education. Ensure citizens understand the counting and reporting process.

Educational
- Short Term
  Coordinate with schools and institutions of higher learning to make students aware of the electoral process. Discuss the various aspects of the electoral process in appropriate classes.

- Long Term
  Include a program of voter education in the social studies or civics curriculum of the schools. Develop discussions about the democratization process.

Institutionalize the electoral process.
Appendix I
Model I & E Program Electoral Process

Creative Strategy

Registration
- Motivate to register and check the Provisional Voters' List (PVL).
- Use all media, public and private sector, meetings and discussions.
- Focus on the importance of registration in democratic process—"if you don't register, you can't vote."
- Emphasize the limited period of registration and the need to act within that time frame.
- Statutory publication requirements for notices
- Launch 7 days before Registration begins

Claims & Objections
- Part of democratic process ensuring right to vote.
- Opportunity to verify and make any changes to PVL.
- Emphasize limited time available to do this.
- Statutory requirements for publication of notices.
- Launch 7 days before period begins.

Election
- This is democracy in action.
- Responsibility of all eligible citizens to participate.
- Mention "first's" i.e.
  - First democratic election
  - First election of new parliament
- Importance of government as it affects individuals and communities.
- Statutory requirements for publication of notices.
- Launch 35 days before election.

Creative Materials

Registration
- Produced by production company.
- Approval by Elections Commission.
- Three 30 second TV spots.
- Four 30 second Radio spots.
- One Display ad for Newspapers.
• Three Press Releases.
• Press Kit for media.
• One Slide for Cinemas.
• One informational flyer/poster/calendar.
• Radio/TV interview with Chairman.
• Speeches and seminars by Commissioners.
• Sound trucks 3 days before registration ends.

Claims & Objections
• Produced by production company.
• Approval by Elections Commission.
• One 30 second TV spot.
• One 30 second Radio spot.
• Press release.

Election
• Produced by production company.
• Approval by Elections Commission.
• Three 30 second TV spots.
• Five 30 second Radio spots.
• Two display ads for Newspapers.
• Five Press Releases.
• Press Kit for Media
• One slide for Cinemas.
• One informational flyer/poster.
• Radio/TV debate or interviews with candidates.
• Speeches and seminars by Commissioners.
• Sound trucks 3 days before election.

Counting Process
• Produced by production company.
• Approval by Elections Commission.
• One TV infomercial—approximately 2 – 3 minutes.
• One Radio infomercial.
• TV and Radio interview with Chairman.
• Press Releases.
Appendix II
Model Media Schedule Launch Dates
Electoral Process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>MONTH 1</th>
<th>MONTH 2</th>
<th>MONTH 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 35 Day Campaign
- Claims & Obj

Registration
Elections
## Model Media Schedule Launch Dates

### Registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>-7</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>+7</th>
<th>+14</th>
<th>+21</th>
<th>+28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Television</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspapers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinemas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flyers/Post</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speeches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound Truck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Model Media Schedule Launch Dates

Claims and Objections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Television</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspapers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Model Media Schedule Launch Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>-35</th>
<th>-28</th>
<th>-21</th>
<th>-14</th>
<th>-7</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Television</strong></td>
<td>▲ ●</td>
<td>✶</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Radio</strong></td>
<td>○ ●</td>
<td>● ✶</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Newspapers</strong></td>
<td>▲ ●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cinemas</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flyers/Post</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interviews</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speeches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sound Truck</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix III
Exhibits

Sample Proposal for Private Sector Support

Background:
The Commission on Elections has a responsibility to inform and educate citizens about the electoral process. Some recent changes to the electoral law impact all potential voters in the upcoming elections. The Commission has limited resources to carry out a comprehensive Voter Education Program.

The Commission on Elections has established the following priorities for Voter Education:

- Encouraging all political parties to register for participation in the elections. The deadline for this registration is (date). This is targeted to organizations that might qualify for participation.
- Notifying citizens of the need to obtain a new photo IDs in order to vote in the upcoming elections. The deadline for this is (date).
- Notifying citizens of the opportunity to check the Voters' List to see if their pertinent information is correct.

Current election law allows citizens to verify the accuracy of the Voters' List. There is a limited period of time for citizens to check the List before the elections.

It is in the long-term interests of all citizens, and in particular the business community and the private sector, to instill further the foundation of democratic principles that in turn will stabilize and enhance business and community development. Democracy is not a spectator sport, citizens and public and private sectors must be involved to make it work.

Proposal:
Large and small businesses have an opportunity to help the democratization process by participation and support in a non-partisan manner of the Commission on Elections' Voter Education Program. In most instances this can be done at no additional cost to corporations trying to help. Because private sector employees and most consumers are the same persons the Commission is trying to reach with voter information, there are numerous opportunities for assistance and participation.

The following are examples of assistance that would be extremely beneficial:

- Place a slogan on employee pay/earnings statements that encourages eligible citizens to check the Voters' List—“Check your pertinent information on the Voters' List Today” or place a slogan encouraging citizens to vote—“Vote for your future!”
- Include articles in internal company newsletters to encourage employees to check the Voters' List and vote. The Commission can provide background information or draft articles.
- Include tags in all advertising, TV, radio, newspaper, banners, etc. that encourage citizens to vote.
• Add a slogan that encourages citizens to check the Voters’ List and to vote to materials normally printed or distributed by the company—examples: beer coasters, place-mats for fast food restaurants, wrappers for products, corporate letterhead, mail indicia placed on envelopes by postal meters.

• Become a more visible, non-partisan supporter of the electoral process. Mention the importance of learning about the candidates and their platforms and voting at group meetings with employees.

• Initiate a slogan/poster contest among employees to encourage voter participation. Form a committee to select the winners or have employees vote for winning entry. Give recognition or award a small prize to the winning entry and post it on company bulletin boards. Consider publishing the winning entry in one of the public advertise of the business. Issue a press release about the program and the winner.

• Associations or organizations of business groups could extend the slogan/poster contest further by having each business member submit their winning entry for competition among all members. Develop an award that could be given to the winning business.

There may be other areas that could be identified by individual businesses or their advertising agencies where this type of public service support could be expanded.

The following are examples of placing the message in existing advertising and postage meters.
Appendix IV
Sample of Private Ads with Voting Tag

Vote for your future!

If you want to save BIG while buying your next car, you'll need to hurry. Because right now, Hyundai has an incredible sale happening on all the cars you see here. You can get up to $2,500 cash back, but only for a limited time. So, come in for a quick test drive, because these are the cars you've got to drive to believe!

1-800-826-CARS
HYUNDAI www.hyundaiUSA.com

Ponderosa Motors Hyundai
1177 Highway 2 East, Kalispell
756-6993

Vote for Your Future

Millie's Hyundai
2715 Brocks, Missoula
549-6178

power
Sample of Metered Mail with Voting Message

Most postage meters have a space where messages can be placed. This example shows the placement in the center while others will allow placement within the actual stamp area.
Appendix V
Sample Article for Business Community Newsletter

The Elections are Coming
There’s a Role for the Business Community

In a democracy, elections are the business of its citizens. Elections have some impact, directly or indirectly, on everybody. Each time a free and fair election is held, it instills further the foundation of democratic principles that in turn stabilize and enhance business and community development. Business and community leaders alike have a responsibility to support the democratic electoral processes. There have been numerous occasions during the last few years where many business and community leaders stood shoulder-to-shoulder and made that commitment and more.

It is time again for the business community to step forward and help inform citizens of their rights and responsibilities. Some recent changes to the electoral law impact all potential voters in the upcoming elections. The Commission on Elections has limited resources to carry out a comprehensive Voter Education Program. The Commission has asked for non-partisan support from the business community by using existing resources to reach potential voters. We agree.

The Commission on Elections has established several priorities for Voter Education:

- Encouraging Parties and organizations to register for participation in the elections. Registration deadline is (date). This is targeted only to organizations that might qualify for registration or certification.
- Notifying citizens of the need to obtain a new photo ID in order to vote in the upcoming elections.
- Notifying citizens of the need to check the Voters’ List before (date).

Here are some ways your business can help:

- Place a slogan on employee pay/earnings statements that encourages citizens to check the Voters’ List before (date) in order to vote—“Check the Voters’ List before (date)” “If your name is not on the List of eligible voters, you can’t vote.”
- Include articles in internal company newsletters to encourage employees to check the Voters’ List and vote. The Commission can provide background information or draft articles.
- Include tags in all advertising, TV, radio, newspaper, banners, etc. that encourage citizens to vote.
- Add a slogan that encourages citizens to check the Voters’ List to materials normally printed or distributed by your company—examples: beer coasters, place-mats for fast food restaurants, wrappers for products, corporate letterhead, cancellation indicia placed on envelopes by postal meters.
- Become a more visible, non-partisan supporter of the electoral process. Mention the importance of being voting at group meetings with employees.
• Initiate a slogan/poster contest among employees to encourage voter participation. Form a committee to select the winners or have employees vote for winning entry. Give recognition or award a small prize to the winning entry and post it on company bulletin boards. Consider publishing the winning entry in one of the public advertisements of your business. Issue a press release about the program and the winner.

There may be other areas that you or your advertising agencies can identify where this type of public service support could be expanded. Use your imagination and be creative. Large and small businesses have the opportunity to help. Citizens and the business community will benefit from even the smallest element of support.

“The Business Community supports and endorses non-partisan Voter Education efforts by the business community. Each business, large and small, should do everything it can to participate. This is the type of public service effort that can benefit each business, each citizen and our country,” said (name), Chairman of Business Community. “These elections, and the non-partisan programs of support from the business community, will help us build a better future.”
Appendix VI
Sample Proposal for Religious Sector Support

Background:
The Commission on Elections has a responsibility to inform and educate citizens about the electoral process. Some recent changes to the electoral law impact all potential voters in the upcoming elections. The Commission has limited resources to carry out a comprehensive Voter Education Program.

The Commission on Elections has established the following priorities for Voter Education:
- Encouraging all political parties to register for participation in the elections. The deadline for this registration is (date). This is targeted to organizations that might qualify for participation.
- Notifying citizens of the need to obtain a new photo IDs in order to vote in the upcoming elections. The deadline for this is (date).
- Notifying citizens of the opportunity to check the Voters’ List to see if their pertinent information is correct.

Current election law allows citizens to verify the accuracy of the Voters’ List. There is a limited period of time for citizens to check the List before the elections.

It is in the long-term interests of all citizens, including the religious community and business community and the private sector, to instill further the foundation of democratic principles that in turn will stabilize and enhance business and community development. Democracy is not a spectator sport, citizens and public and private sectors must be involved to make it work.

Proposal:
The religious community in the RP has an opportunity to help the democratization process by participation and support in a non-partisan manner of the COMELEC Voter Education Program. In most instances this can be done at no additional cost. Because citizens and potential voters are the same persons the COMELEC is trying to reach with voter information, there are numerous opportunities for assistance and participation.

The following are examples of non-partisan assistance that would be extremely beneficial:

- Place a slogan or flyer on bulletin boards to encourage eligible citizens to register before December 22 in order to vote—“Registration ends December 22, Register now to vote!” “If you don’t register now, you can’t vote in May.”
- Include articles in Sunday church bulletins or other publications to encourage all eligible citizens to register and vote. COMELEC can provide background information or draft articles.
- Add a slogan that encourages citizens to register by December 22 to materials normally printed or distributed by the religious community—examples: Sunday Bulletins, notices of community events read at weekly church services, letterhead, mail indicia placed on envelopes by postal meters.
- Be a non-partisan supporter of the electoral process. Mention the importance of being registered and voting at meetings of parishioners.

- Initiate a slogan/poster contest among the youth or other organizations of the church to encourage voter participation. Form a committee to select the winners or have parishioners vote for winning entry. Give recognition or award a small prize to the winning entry and post it on bulletin boards or in internal publications. Issue a press release about the program and the winner.

- The slogan contest could be extended further by having each parish submit its winning entry for competition among all parishes in a diocese. Develop an award that could be given to the winning parish.
Appendix VII
Glossary

Broadcast media: The combined mass media of radio and television.

Formal surveys: Planned survey or surveys, conducted by professionals skilled in obtaining public opinions of selected or general audiences with statistically reliable results.

In-depth program: A planned program covering the entire program of activity, such as the electoral process from registration through counting and certification of results, that uses all available resources to accomplish its goals and objectives usually through a combination of media and materials.

Informal surveys: An ad hoc effort to obtain information or feedback from selected or general audiences with not necessarily statistically reliable results. An example would be to ask opinions of friends, family or other persons you might meet such as taxi drivers. Other members of the staff could do the same thing and the results of these discussions could be compared.

Informational: A term used to categorize materials that contain specific details about the subject, such as a poster with the date(s) of the election and the opening and closing polling hours, or a newspaper ad with the locations of polling places. These materials usually contain only information about a particular subject(s) and do not encourage the individual to do anything.

Mass media or medium: A medium or combination of media that automatically make their materials available to the public either free or for nominal charge, such as radio, television, newspapers and magazines.

Motivational: A term used to categorize materials that are designed to encourage or motivate a person to do a particular act. In many cases these materials contain emotional appeals for a specific action. An example is a poster with a child depicted as being hungry with a message, “Give to the needy children fund.”

Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs): Not for profit organizations that sometimes provide advice or assistance to government agencies or other not for profit organizations to improve their activities or operations through training or other support so they can accomplish their objectives.

Private sector: Individuals, organizations, corporations or other entities usually engaged in profit making activities not under the direct control or management of the government.

Religious sector: That part of society including individuals, organizations or other entities that are controlled or strongly influenced by religious leaders or religions.

Short spot announcement: A radio or television advertisement of less than 30 seconds.
Sound trucks or vehicles: Trucks or vehicles equipped with loud speaker systems to amplify speech or sounds to persons in the immediate proximity of the vehicle. Candidates frequently use them to deliver campaign messages as they are driven through the streets.

Special interest groups: Usually an organized group of people who have common interests and advocate particular objectives, such as unions, business organizations.

Spillover effect: Usually an additional action or reaction, positive or negative, caused by a specific action taken. For example, a radio broadcast intended for children may also be heard by anyone in the coverage area tuned to the radio station at that time. These other listeners are the “spillover” effect of the radio broadcast for children.

Target audience: A designated segment of the general public intended to receive specific information or materials.
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Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs
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IFES International Voter Education Specialist
Training Exercises

Develop a Voter Education and Information media campaign based on the model campaign in the Manual using the criteria outlined in the Assumptions paragraph below.
Include at least three groups to target in the campaign.
Use all media considered to be reasonably available.
Specify the subject areas to be covered.
Determine the quantity and types of materials for each subject area.
Schedule each phase of the campaign.

Develop a series of three television or radio spot announcements, approximately one minute each, for use in a media campaign based on the criteria outlined in the Assumptions paragraph below. The sample television spot announcements included in the Manual should be used as a guide for the format of the spot announcements.
Each spot announcement should target potential voters with special needs.
Each spot announcement should cover a different aspect of the electoral process—example: registration, voting process, counting process.
Assume professional television and radio production facilities are available.

Assumptions:

You are a member of the Central Elections Commission of a fictional country of your choice. You are responsible for the Voter Education and Information program. It is approximately six months before the national and local elections. The elections will be held simultaneously on the same day.

The national offices contested in the elections include the President and one-third of the members of the upper chamber and all of the members of the lower chamber of the Parliament.

The local/municipal offices contested are mayor and members of the municipal council.

Each voter will receive three ballots—one ballot for the office of the President, one for members of the Parliament and one for local/municipal offices.

A new election law is being implemented. The major changes in the election law provide for national and local elections to be held simultaneously, a requirement for new registration and issuance of new voter identification cards, a period to publish the Provisional Voters List (PVL), a period to request changes or corrections to the PVL, the use of a Final Voters List for each polling place. The law allows voters to cast their vote by selecting a specific candidate or a political party/coalition for each of the offices contested. Every voter must vote in person. Proxy voting is not allowed. Physically disabled voters may bring a trusted friend to assist them in voting. The elderly and ill persons may request a portable ballot box be brought to their residence.
in order to vote.

Voter participation in the previous national elections was 72%.
58% of the voters were female
42% of the voters were male

Demographic information:
There are 20 million citizens of voting age or otherwise eligible to register to vote.
52% female, 48% male
25% age 18 to 25
25% age 26 to 35
20% age 36 to 50
20% age 51 to 65
10% over 65
There are 200 municipalities
There are 10 large cities with an average population of 1,000,000 each
70% of eligible citizens live in urban areas
25% of eligible citizens live in rural areas
5% of eligible citizens live in remote areas
20% of eligible citizens are ethnic minority "A" with their own language
5% of eligible citizens are ethnic minority "B" with their own language
Literacy rate is 90%
10% have only primary school education
45% have at least a secondary education
35% have college/university education
5% have some kind of physical disability

Media Background:
All media are available
Television covers 85% of the population
There are two TV networks—one government, one private
There are also independent, private TV stations in each large city
Radio covers 100% of the population
There are two Radio networks—one government, one private
There are also independent, private TV stations in each large city
There are two national newspapers that reach 75% of the population
There are at least two local newspapers in each major city.
There is one weekly news magazine with national circulation.
Palestine Elections TV # 4

(CAFE)

VIDEO

(Cafe Scene--Two young women, in their twenties, seated at table having tea and in animated conversation.) (Camera shots must appear to be eavesdropping on conversation between the two young women.)

MEDIUM SHOT of both women.

CUT to CLOSE UP of 2nd Woman

CUT to CLOSE UP of 1st Woman

CUT TO MS of both Women

CUT to CU of 1st Woman

CUT to CU of 2nd Woman

CUT to MS of both Women as they continue in animated conversation

SUPER GRAPHIC--“VOTE on 20 January”

FADE to black.

AUDIO

Music: (Soft western ballad playing in background.)

Sound Effects: (Cafe scene--background noise of people talking and glasses clinking, etc. Note: The conversation must flow naturally.)

1st Woman: (On Camera) I m very excited about the upcoming elections on January 20.

2nd Woman: (On Camera) So am I... Everybody s talking about it. It s our first chance to elect the President of our democracy and the members of our Council.

1st Woman: (On Camera) I have dreamed about this opportunity for a long time and it is finally happening here.

2nd Woman: (On Camera) Yes, and we have so many candidates from which to choose.

1st Woman: (On Camera) That s true democracy in action.

2nd Woman: (On Camera) I also have waited a long time for this. I want to help decide my future by choosing my leaders.

1st Woman: (On Camera) Me too.

Annrc: (Off Camera Voice Over) Together we build our future. Be sure to cast your ballot on January 20.
TV Spot 1-8VD, Youth

**OSCE**

Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe  
Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina  
Voter Education Information Program

*TV Script*

Updated 16 April, 1997—Approved 18/4/97

**Note:** This spot requires different actors for each language.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>VIDEO</th>
<th>AUDIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 | (The scene is in a narrow alley or passage-way. It is late afternoon; the alley is in shadows, without direct sunlight. Several OSCE registration posters are on the wall of the alley but are not identifiable or visible in the opening scene. Camera is positioned in the alley facing the entrance to the alley. (Note: Ensure no identifiable vehicles, signs or other visuals are in the scenes that could place the location of the alley or passage-way within either Entity.) Opening shot is a LONG SHOT (LS) that frames both walls of the alley on each side of the picture. After one second, an attractive young man and woman, aged 18 or 19, enter the frame. The man is leading the woman by the hand into the alley. Both are laughing and happy. As soon as they get in the shadows, they stop walking, and he embraces her. As they embrace he turns her so her back is next to the wall. Camera ZOOMS IN slowly to MEDIUM SHOT (MS) side view of couple. | Music: Full orchestra playing romantic type music in background.  
SFX: Vehicular traffic, street sounds low to enhance live background sound.  
Sound: Live audio from scene for background.  
Man & Woman: (Both laughing and smiling.)  
Man: (As he starts to lead woman into alley.) "QUICK, LET'S GO IN HERE." |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scene</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Music</th>
<th>SFX</th>
<th>Sound</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SLOW DISSOLVE TO reverse angle (MS) side view of couple as he begins to kiss her first on her neck then attempts to kiss her on her lips. (Note: The kiss on the neck should not be passionate so as to be objectionable, but should be sufficient so as to indicate this is not the first time they have kissed.) She responds by putting both arms around his neck. (Note: The woman must be wearing a wristwatch on the wrist nearest the camera so that it is visible in the scene.) ZOOM IN slowly to CLOSE UP (CU) of couple.</td>
<td>Continues in background.</td>
<td>Vehicular continues to augment background.</td>
<td>Live audio from scene for background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wristwatch alarm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>The wristwatch alarm sounds just before their lips touch and girl breaks attempt to kiss and pushes the man back slightly and quickly touches wristwatch to simulate turning off alarm. She says, &quot;I'm sorry, I forgot I have to go register so I can vote.&quot; CUT TO MS of couple as alarm sounds and before she pushes the man back. Girl runs out of picture; camera stays on man.</td>
<td>Continues</td>
<td>Wristwatch alarm off in sync with motion of woman turning it off. Vehicular continues to augment background.</td>
<td>Live audio from scene for background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Woman: &quot;I'M SORRY, I FORGOT, I HAVE TO GO REGISTER SO I CAN VOTE.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ZOOM IN SLOWLY to MS and frame man and three posters that are now visible on the wall. Man looks astonished and says, &quot;Wait!&quot;</td>
<td>Continues in background.</td>
<td>Vehicular continues to augment background.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Man: (Astonished) &quot;WHAT??...WAIT!&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Man is flustered. He notices posters for first time, reads center one quickly and removes it from the wall. He holds the poster up and says, &quot;Wait, wait for me...I want to register too!&quot; Man runs out of picture.</td>
<td>Continues in background.</td>
<td>Vehicular continues to augment background.</td>
<td>&quot;WAIT, WAIT FOR ME...I WANT TO REGISTER TOO!&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CUT to CU of poster on the wall, frame width of poster for full screen, TILT DOWN SLOWLY as camera reads the poster.</td>
<td>Changes to match scene.</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;IF YOU WILL BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER BY ELECTION DAY, REGISTER NOW SO YOU CAN VOTE...REGISTRATION IS EASY.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slide in from left, title: <em>Registration, the way to elections</em></td>
<td>V.O. - &quot;REGISTRATION, THE WAY TO ELECTIONS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Slide in from right, title: <em>Elections, the way to your tomorrow</em></td>
<td>V.O. - &quot;ELECTIONS, THE WAY TO YOUR TOMORROW&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DISOLVE to animation of logo</td>
<td>EFX: Audio logo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fade to Black</td>
<td>Music: Fade out</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VIDEO

LONG SHOT of two men walking on sidewalk toward camera. These are the same men as in FAMILY spot. Men are dressed as average blue-collar workers. They are in animated conversation.

ZOOM IN to MS as men approach street corner and stop. Pick up audio at this point.

CUT TO CU of Host Male as he speaks.

CUT TO CU of Nicholi as he speaks.

CUT TO MS of both men.

DISSOLVE to GRAPHIC—"VOTE on 5 February"

FADE to black.

AUDIO

Host Male: (On Camera) You know Nicholi, I've been thinking about what you said about the elections. You're right, in a democracy the people must be involved. This election is going to be different.

Nicholi: (On Camera) I told you. The people we elect for this new Parliament will represent your family and mine and all the people in our district. They will be our voice in the government. This is a most important step for us.

Host Male: (On Camera) Yes, this step will lead us further on the path of democracy. We never had this opportunity before and I'm going to be sure to vote. Sasha already told me she will not miss this opportunity. She is going to vote too.

Anncr: (Off Camera Voice Over) Be sure to cast your ballot on February 5.

The Future of Kyrgyzstan is in your hands. VOTE on February 5.
Palestine Elections TV # 4

(CAFE)

VIDEO

(Cafe Scene--Two young women, in their twenties, seated at table having tea and in animated conversation.) (Camera shots must appear to be eavesdropping on conversation between the two young women.)

MEDIUM SHOT of both women.

CUT to CLOSE UP of 2nd Woman

CUT to CLOSE UP of 1st Woman

CUT TO MS of both Women

CUT to CU of 1st Woman

CUT to CU of 2nd Woman

CUT to MS of both Women as they continue in animated conversation

SUPER GRAPHIC--"VOTE on 20 January"

FADE to black.

AUDIO

Music: (Soft western ballad playing in background.)

Sound Effects: (Cafe scene--background noise of people talking and glasses clinking, etc. Note: The conversation must flow naturally.)

1st Woman: (On Camera) I m very excited about the upcoming elections on January 20.

2nd Woman: (On Camera) So am I... Everybody s talking about it. It s our first chance to elect the President of our democracy and the members of our Council.

1st Woman: (On Camera) I have dreamed about this opportunity for a long time and it is finally happening here.

2nd Woman: (On Camera) Yes, and we have so many candidates from which to choose.

1st Woman: (On Camera) That s true democracy in action.

2nd Woman: (On Camera) I also have waited a long time for this. I want to help decide my future by choosing my leaders.

1st Woman: (On Camera) Me too.

Announcer: (Off Camera Voice Over) Together we build our future. Be sure to cast your ballot on January 20.
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Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs

Hank Valentino
IFES International Voter Education Specialist
Targeting Voter Education Campaigns

Determine Goals & Objectives

• What is the main objective?
• What is the secondary objective?
• What will be the spillover effect?

Why Target Voters with Special Needs?

• Minorities
• Youth
• Women
• Elderly
• Physically Impaired
• Under-Educated
• Other Groups
  • Out of Country
  • Military

Situation Analysis

• What do the survey results show?
• What are the facts?
  • Demographics
  • Legal
• What will affect the objective?
• Will the situation change during the campaign?
Situation Analysis (continued)

- How will I qualify success?
- What resources are available?
  - Financial
  - Production
  - Media
- How much time do I have?
- What can go wrong?
  - How do I minimize failure?

Measurement Criteria

- Is there a basis for measurement?
- Formal
  - Surveys
  - Focus Groups
- Informal
- Before, During, and After

Target Audience

- Primary
  - Identify primary targets
  - May be more than one
  - Identify media sources
- Secondary
  - Identify Secondary targets
  - Identify media sources
- Spillover
  - Include International

Marketing & Media Strategy

General

- Utilize all available resources to achieve maximum impact in most cost effective manner and accomplish goals & objectives
- Ensure all materials and announcements focus on objective
- Positive or negative or both
- Determine primary medium for target
- Ensure all media support objective
- Start dates may vary but will be coordinated
- Make it creative and entertaining
- Keep it simple
Media & Marketing Strategy

Television

- How do I utilize it effectively?
- Can it carry the basic messages?
- What coverage can I expect?
  - Urban
  - Rural
- What types of materials are needed?
  - Spot announcements
  - In-depth programs
  - Combination or Other
- What collateral's can be produced?
  - Training materials
  - Graphics for print media
  - Audio for radio and related media
- What lead time is required?

Media & Marketing Strategy

Radio

- What kind of penetration or coverage can you expect?
- What is its audience?
- Will it supplement TV, or will it be primary?
- What types of materials are needed?
  - Spot announcements
  - In-depth programs
  - Combination
- What original materials are needed?
  - Take advantage of differences between radio and other media
- What lead time is required?

Media & Marketing Strategy

Newspapers

- What kind of coverage can be expected?
- What is its audience?
- What types of materials are needed?
  - Display ads
  - Formal notices
  - Articles
- Who reads the newspapers?
- How do I reinforce broadcast messages?
- What lead time is required?

Media & Marketing Strategy

Other Print Media

- Posters
  - Motivational
  - Informational
- Flyers
  - These should primarily provide information with a tie to the overall media theme
  - Make them keepers or throw aways?
- Letterhead of all government correspondence
- Coasters, shopping bags, place mats, etc.
Media & Marketing Strategy
Sound Trucks

Are these available to fill in gaps in media coverage?
Can I use audio spots for motivation support?
Should also provide information
Launch dates should be closer to action dates

Media & Marketing Strategy
Cinemas

Film clips of video materials
- Requires budget and advance planning
- Run with previews

Slides
- Should have basic information and could be motivational

Posters
- Use both motivational and informational

Media & Marketing Strategy
Other

Bell Crier
Mail and franking indicia
Discussion, Support Groups and Seminars
- Political Parties
- NGO's, Community Organizations
- Unions, Labor Organizations
- Activists

Hotline
Create special events
Direct one-to-one contacts
Schedule public meetings and similar events
Media & Marketing Strategy

Private Sector

- **Private Sector Support**
  - Include organizations and associations
  - Should be non-partisan and supportive of official Elections Commission campaign
  - **Internal**
    - Motivational and informational messages in pay stubs, publications and bulletin boards
    - Indicate top level management support for participation in elections at meetings and other internal forums
  - **External**
    - Include tags supporting participation in elections in all advertising with simple messages such as “Register” or “Vote”
    - Distribute posters and other printed materials
    - Community involvement programs and contests
    - Special Public Service--coasters, mats, etc.
    - Internet sites
Private Sector Support

Media & Marketing Strategy
Religious Sector

- Include organizations and associations
- Should be non-partisan and supportive of official Elections Commission campaign
- Include in publications and bulletin boards
- Indicate support for participation in elections at meetings, religious services and other forums
- Distribute posters and other printed materials
- Community involvement programs and contests

Private Sector Support

Media & Marketing Strategy
Press Briefings & Releases

- How do I maintain posture of complete access to press?
  - Press conferences
  - Press releases
  - Interviews
- How do I insure single spokesperson or message?
  - Set-up procedures for release of information
  - Coordination and approval process
Media & Marketing Strategy

Internet

- Effective method to deliver unfiltered messages
- Good way to reach international community
- Mirror and repository of all materials developed
- Consider for use to support elections
- Design for press updates
- Provide opportunity for feedback
- Spillover for local citizens at home and abroad

Creative Strategy

General

- Themes used by all media should be supportive and complementary
- Waves will be launched to coincide with key events
- Schedule will consider variables of media access to geographic areas
Creative Strategy
General (continued)

- Motivational
  - Create an emotional appeal that will motivate target audience to perform the desired result
  - Have specific messages for each target audience
  - Have general messages for all
  - Depending upon budget and length of campaign, create variety and interest
  - Create excitement

Creative Strategy
General (continued)

- Informational
  - Explain the facts
  - Emphasize relationship to individual
  - Ensure understanding of the message
  - Include information in social studies curriculum of schools
  - Specify dates for each activity
  - Explain expected results

Sample Creative Strategy
Registration

- Motivate to register and check the PVL
- Use all media, public and private sector, meetings and discussions
- Focus on importance of registration in democratic process—if you don’t register, you can’t vote
- Emphasize limited period of registration and the need to act within that time frame
- Statutory publication requirements for notices
- Launch 7 days before Registration begins
Sample Creative Strategy

Claims & Objections

- Part of democratic process ensuring right to vote
- Opportunity to verify and make any changes to PVL
- Emphasize limited time available to do this
- Statutory requirements for publication of notices
- Launch 7 days before period begins

Sample Creative Strategy

Election

- This is democracy in action
- Responsibility of all eligible citizens to participate
- Mention "first's" i.e.
  - First democratic election
  - First election of new parliament
- Importance of government as it affects individuals and communities
- Statutory requirements for publication of notices
- Launch 35 days before election

Sample Creative Materials

Registration

- Produced by production company
- Approval by Elections Commission
- Three 30 second TV spots
- Four 30 second Radio spots
- One Display ad for Newspapers
- Three Press Releases
- One Slide for Cinemas
- One informational flyer/poster/calendar
- Radio/TV interview with Chairman
- Speeches and seminars by Commissioners
- Sound trucks 3 days before registration ends

Sample Creative Materials

Claims & Objections

- Produced by production company
- Approval by Elections Commission
- One 30 second TV spot
- One 30 second Radio spot
- Press release
Sample Creative Materials
Election

- Produced by production company
- Approval by Elections Commission
- Three 30 second TV spots
- Five 30 second Radio spots
- Two display ads for Newspapers
- Five Press Releases
- One slide for Cinemas
- One informational flyer/poster
- Radio/TV interviews with candidates
- Speeches and seminars by Commissioners
- Sound trucks 3 days before election

Registration Launch Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media Schedule Launch Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTH 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTH 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTH 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration

클리어스 & Obj. Launch Dates
## Election Launch Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>-35</th>
<th>-28</th>
<th>-21</th>
<th>-14</th>
<th>-7</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TV</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆</td>
<td>◆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆</td>
<td>◆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NP</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆</td>
<td>◆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinemas</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆</td>
<td>◆ ◆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flyers/Post</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆</td>
<td>◆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviews</td>
<td>◆ ◆</td>
<td>◆ ◆</td>
<td>◆ ◆</td>
<td>◆ ◆</td>
<td>◆ ◆</td>
<td>◆ ◆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speeches</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound Truck</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆</td>
<td>◆◆</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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EVALUATION FORM: Hank Valentino

The following questions ask your opinion of the presentation and content of the information discussed. Your comments will help us improve the presentation and program.

1. Was the presentation informative?
   Yes ______  No ______

2. Will you use this information to help train your staff?
   Yes ______  No ______
   How? __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

3. What in the presentation or subject matter was the most helpful to you?
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

4. What in the presentation or subject matter was the least helpful to you?
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

5. What other subject areas would you like discussed?
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

6. What suggestions do you have to improve the content or format of this presentation?
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________
7. Overall, how would you rate this session?

   _____Excellent   _____Good   _____Fair   _____Poor

8. Other Comments: __________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________

Training the Trainer
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Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters With Special Needs

Hank Valentino
IFES International Voter Education Specialist
Introduction

The annual conference of the Association of Central and Eastern Europe Election Officials (ACEEEO) was held in Vilnius, Lithuania on 25 – 27 November 1998. The conference theme was “Promoting Access and Integrity in the Electoral Process.” The conference was hosted by the ACEEEO, the Central Electoral Committee of the Republic of Lithuania (CEC RL) and the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES).

Representatives from 28 countries and organizations attended the conference with approximately 100 persons attending.

In addition to the business and plenary sessions, professional development workshops and seminars were held on Voter Education and Election Administration. This report addresses the Voter Education Professional Development Workshop and Seminar.

Voter Education

Purpose

The subject of the Voter Education workshop was “Targeting Voter Education and Mobilization Campaigns for Voters with Special Needs.” Election officials frequently have the problem of conducting voter education programs with limited resources and with limited time. As a result, voters who need the information the most, such as those with special needs, are the ones that do not receive it.

Many voter education/information programs are not targeted to any specific group. The information is disseminated to the general public and all citizens are expected to receive and understand the information.

The attendees of the workshop were senior members and staff of election commissions and organizations. This workshop was designed to give the attendees an understanding of the need for
preparing voter education materials for voters with special needs. It included training exercises on how to conduct such programs. In addition a manual was provided so that attendees could take the knowledge gained from the workshop and train other staff members in the techniques of targeting voter education programs.

**Procedure**

The workshop format encouraged attendees to interact with each other and with the lecturer. A “U” shaped arrangement of the tables was used. Simultaneous translation of the session was available. The presentation used computer-generated slides interspersed with video examples of actual spot announcements used to target voters with special needs.

After the presentation, the participants were arbitrarily divided into four small groups with approximately six persons in each group. Facilitators were assigned to work with each group. Two of the groups worked on the first part of a training exercise to develop a voter education and information media campaign based on the model in the manual. The other two groups worked on the second part of the training exercise to develop a series of three television and radio one-minute spot announcements targeted at voters with special needs.

**Observations**

The attendees were very interested in the presentation and in particular the video examples of targeted voter education spots. Many of the attendees had never considered groups such as “women” or “youth” as voters with special needs. They thought only disadvantaged voters who may be blind or otherwise physically disabled fit into the category of those with special needs. They began to see the broader implication of voters with special needs as we discussed each segment of the voting population and how they receive and process basic information.

This led into a discussion of why materials were targeted to specific groups rather than just producing materials for the general public. On the surface it would appear that a general message on voter information would be less expensive than messages targeted to different groups. From a strictly financial point of view that may be true, however from a cost-effective point of view the targeted messages should have more impact and greater results.

After viewing the video examples of messages targeted to women and discussing the “spillover” effect of reaching other voters, they could see that the impact of these messages is greater for the targeted audience than a generic message for all audiences. They also understood the economic value of targeting messages for
greater impact rather than broadcasting general messages for all to receive. It is more cost-effective to target messages and achieve results than to broadcast general messages with little or no results.

The participants were also shown how to use formal and informal surveys to develop messages and to determine the needs of a particular segment of the audience. One of the representatives asked how to prepare a message and materials when you had a public that did not want an election and did not believe an election would help the current situation. Further, there was no support from any sector for the election. It was explained that in this situation no single message or material would change opinions, but rather a long term civic education program should be undertaken and examples of the materials developed for Bosnia elections were discussed. If there were no other options than to conduct the election with extreme adverse public opinion, then the materials produced should emphasize the positive results expected by holding the election.

The participants learned how to develop a marketing and media strategy so that all of the materials produced would be coordinated and would support and complement each other by reinforcing the basic messages. They saw examples of how to be creative and entertaining, while keeping the message simple. They also saw examples of how to select media to reach the intended audience.

Proper planning and suggested lead time for each message and medium were discussed with specific examples reviewed. Strategies for use of alternative methods of communicating information that might be unique to targeted audiences or geographic areas were reviewed. The participants were able to include these lessons in their workgroup sessions.

Two of the groups were gave a presentation to a plenary session of the conference so all could see and hear the results of their workshop.
General Conclusions

- The workshop participants were pleased with the presentation and materials. They considered it a positive learning experience and gave the practice sessions a very high rating.

- The different languages spoken by the participants made it difficult for some of the breakout groups to achieve interaction between the members. In future conferences it would be better to consider language spoken by the participants in setting up the breakout sessions. There should also be sufficient interpreters to handle all the groups simultaneously rather than moving from group to group.

- Sufficient facilitators should be available to work with each group. The facilitators should be familiar with the presentation and subject matter.

- The participants enjoyed the examples of the TV spot announcements the most. Consideration should be given to devoting a complete session to examples of TV spots developed for voter education with an analysis of the effectiveness of each spot. Also it would be helpful to have a video tape copy of the spots for each participant to take with them.

- There should be more time devoted to this type of session. Two hours were not sufficient. A minimum of three and preferably four hours should be devoted to this subject. That way more examples could be used and the participants would have more time to ask questions.
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Increasing Accessibility to Voters with Special Needs

David Earl

The writing of this manual was made possible by funding from the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The opinions expressed in this manual do not necessarily reflect the opinions of USAID or the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES).
Increasing Accessibility to Voters with Special Needs

Objective: To provide an overview to members of Electoral Commissions on the importance of identifying voters with special needs during an election period to ensure that every person who is eligible to vote has the opportunity to exercise his/her franchise at that electoral event.

Professional Development Objective:

At the conclusion of this manual, the reader will know and understand:

1. The content of their training program
2. What is expected of him/her as the representative of the Electoral Commission providing the training
3. How to target voters with special needs
4. How to increase accessibility to the ballot without compromising the integrity of the electoral process

Introduction:

- Much of the information in this manual is based upon elections conducted under the Australian Constitutional requirements. Australia is very fortunate to have an Electoral Commission that is autonomous from Political Party influences.

- Electoral Commissions have a responsibility to conduct periodic elections in a free and fair manner in order to elect members of government—who will administer the affairs of their particular country.

- The suggestions made in this document have been informed by the Australian process and may not necessarily be achievable in every country. However, the suggestions do provide a working foundation from which countries can develop options for increasing voter accessibility in their electoral process.

- Voting accessibility is of increasing concern in this modern age and it is suggested that Election Commission staff to pay attention to the following issues to enable a higher voter turn out.
Addressing the Issue:

What new or existing methods should be focussed on to achieve the objective of accessibility to voters with special needs? The Election Commission must:

- Guarantee the integrity of the vote
- Identify methods of voting
- Educate ethnic minority groups
- Consider the needs of isolated communities
- Assist the elderly and members of the community who suffer from poor health
- Educate youth to have responsibility for having their say in their future of their country

Methods of Voting to Increase Accessibility for Voters with Special Needs:

While trying to implement new strategies for increasing voter turnout, in particular among those persons with special needs, it is of the utmost importance that the integrity of the vote is not compromised in any way.

Security measures must be put in place to ensure that the votes which have been cast are those of the voters' choice (freedom of speech). Seals should be placed on all equipment while it is being transported, and security measures should be arranged for the storage of materials prior to the counting of votes.

All political parties and individual candidates must be afforded the opportunity to provide information to their constituents which promotes their political platforms. However, it is important that they do not interfere with the voters' choice during the course of voting.

The objective in conducting transparent elections is to allow the voters an opportunity to elect governments in a free and fair manner to represent their interests in political affairs.

- Ordinary Voting

This provision applies to the majority of voters who will vote in the election. In most cases this refers to those persons who live in the District where the vote is taking place.

All voting stations should be situated in buildings familiar to the community. For example: School Building, Community Hall, Basketball Stadium, or Sporting club rooms.
• **Type of Building**

Whichever type is used, the Election Commission must consider the accessibility of the building.

Voters must be able to enter the facility whether they are an able-bodied person or one who may have a disability.

The building must be large enough to enable Voting Station Staff to plan their location and set it out in accordance with the local Election Commission directions.

It is necessary for Election Commission Staff to estimate the number of voters who will be expected to attend each voting station. This will enable the Election Commission to select the most appropriate building.

• **Facilities**

Each Voting Station should have the following facilities available at the time of voting. Although this may not always be possible to achieve, the facilities should always be considered.

A room sufficient in size to enable Staff to set up their Voting Station in order to enable easy access and clear visibility of all associated equipment.

Tables and Chairs: there should be sufficient numbers available and any excess should be relocated away from the Voting Station. This will eliminate the use by voters who may not wish to use the voting screens, etc.

Where possible, access to a telephone can be very important, should there be an emergency, or in transmitting election results or requesting more ballot papers if there is an unforeseen high volume of voters.

Election Commission Staff should visit each location and plan a layout that would best suite the location. This should then be provided to the Officer in Charge of the Voting Station as a guide.
Pre-Poll Voting

Pre-poll voting may be a new concept among many election officials. This method is one which allows a larger number of people to cast a vote in an election. In many cases, this service could be provided before voting day.

Those persons who are able to satisfy the following criteria may visit the Electoral Commission office and lodge a pre-poll vote. Here are some examples of possible qualifications:

- Travelling under conditions which will preclude them from voting
- Travelling or living overseas
- Approaching maternity
- Ill health either at home or in hospital
- Living in a nursing home
- Religious grounds
- Reason of employment

Postal Voting

Conditions which apply to Pre-Poll voting also apply to Postal Voting. However, they are treated as two separate types of voting and will be counted to the overall total of votes cast for the election.

Persons wishing to vote by mail may submit an application to the Electoral Commission, which will then forward ballot paper materials provided the application meets one of the following criteria (the examples are the same as those that were described under Pre-Poll voting):

- Travelling under conditions which will preclude them from voting
- Travelling or living overseas
- Approaching maternity
- Ill health either at home or in hospital
- Living in a nursing home
- Religious grounds
- Reason of employment

Voting by mail is a very popular method of voting and provides convenience for many persons who may normally be unable to vote at an election.
For postal voting to be effective, it is essential that there are reliable postal facilities available with regular deliveries to all communities.

- Absentee Voting
  When a country has been divided into electoral districts and there are separate candidates for each district, difficulty can occur for people who are temporarily outside of their respective district.

  Absentee voting provides a means for persons away from their home district to lodge a vote at any voting booth in the country. This requires a lot of work to ensure that all voting stations have a complete list of candidates and either “open” or “pre-printed” voting papers.

  “OPEN” voting papers are blank and require electoral staff to write the names of candidates in the exact order that they would appear on a voting paper in their district.

  “PRE-PRINTED” voting papers are produced and distributed to each voting station prior to the election.

  Voting papers used in Absentee Voting situations are identified by the words “Absentee” at the top of the form and includes the name of the Voting District that the voting paper represents.

  These voting papers are placed separately in an envelope with the voter’s information for identification purposes, and then placed in a separate ballot box. These votes are then returned to their respective District for counting purposes.

- Mobile Voting
  Provisions should be made for voting to reach persons who are incapacitated or imprisoned and unable to vote at a voting station.

  This form of voting requires special attention as it involves different situations and staff must show a great deal of compassion and understanding, especially to the elderly.

  Hospitals and Nursing Homes
  As a rule, Election Commissions determine which hospitals and nursing homes in their District should be provided with Mobile Voting. It is normal practice to set a minimum number of patients
expected to be capable of voting, this figure is between 10 – 15 at each institution.

Once a particular hospital/nursing home has been identified, it is essential to contact the Administrator to arrange a meeting to clearly explain the process of voting to be provided to patients.

Mobile voting teams consist of two persons who should visit the institution within the 10 days before voting day.

Political parties and independent candidates must be fully informed of all activities of mobile voting, they must be given prior opportunity to visit such locations to enable them to provide voting materials, such as how-to-vote cards and general information about their campaign for the election. This should take place in the period before a mobile voting team commences work at a hospital or nursing home. Political parties and independent candidates should not be permitted to be present during voting.

Each team should be provided with a mobile ballot box and voting screen along with all stationary items and ballot papers required to carry out voting.

After having marked the voting register and established the eligibility of the voter, he/she should be provided with a ballot paper. The voter should mark their ballot paper in secret with the Election Commission staff observing from a distance so as to not be in a position of identifying how the person has voted. The vote is then folded and placed in the ballot box before the team moves to the next patient.

All materials and ballot boxes must be returned daily to the Electoral Commission Office for security purposes. If this is not possible, arrangements should be made to store the equipment at a police station or bank vault until the voting has been completed and all ballots are returned to the Electoral Commission.

**Prisons**

The same principals apply for persons who are isolated in prisons, though it is essential that during the visitation period a prison official accompanies the election staff through the various dormitories for security purposes.
Remote Mobile Voting

This is a form of voting that will assist those people wishing to vote but due to their isolated location would otherwise be disenfranchised.

By way of example, there are communities in the central region of Australia that are totally isolated due to distance, lack of roads, weather conditions, etc. Most of these communities are only accessible by air.

A Remote Mobile Voting team consists of two persons who travel to many locations in the 10 days before Voting. Voting stations are arranged by the Electoral Commission staff in coordination with an administrator or person of high standing in these locations. It is very important that contacts in remote areas are responsible and able to act on behalf of the Election Commission. They will be responsible to ensure that all time schedules are met and that facilities are available for voting. They should also ensure that the local community is aware of the activities of the Electoral Commission in order to ensure the highest possible turnout.

Conclusion of Methods of Voting

The various methods of voting which have been discussed are suggestions for consideration to improving voter accessibility at the ballot box. It is necessary for Electoral Laws to be established which allow implementation into the electoral system.

TARGET AREAS

Ethnic Minority Groups

Today many countries experience a high volume of immigration. This will create added pressures for the Electoral Commission as it plans for an election. There may be ethnic communities that have formed in districts throughout any given country.

Electoral Commissions have a responsibility to ensure that these communities are educated in the electoral processes of the country. There are several ways this may be carried out.

Most community groups, whether they be ethnic groups or not, generally have arranged meetings from time to time. This is a good opportunity to offer assistance and education to a large number of people by making a representative of the Electoral Commission available as a guest speaker to
attend one of these meetings. If language is a problem then the use of interpreters will be essential to ensure that the message is being understood.

The most successful means of education that has been found in Australia is through the school system. Being in a country with many thousands of immigrants, Australian schools have large numbers of children from different countries with varying degrees of understanding of the Australian electoral process. The Electoral Commission has committed resources and staff to present sessions at schools, which have now become an integral part of the school curriculum. Subjects discussed are: how Governments are formed and their responsibilities, democracy, voting systems, nomination procedures to become a candidate, funding and disclosure, etc.

It is a known fact that children have become educators themselves in the family home, either by informing parents of their activities at school or assisting parents in understanding the electoral process. If parents are unable to read literature received through the post or other means, it is normally a child in the house who will interpret this information.

- **Wheel Chair Access**
  If a person is isolated to a wheel chair then there should be access via a ramp to enable this person to cast his/her vote. If at all possible a table should be provided with a portable voting screen to be used by a person in a wheelchair, allowing them to vote in secret.

- **Service Men and Women (Army, Navy, Airforce)**
  Service men and women have the same rights and responsibilities as other citizens of our communities. They should be able to vote in the normal manner by attending the voting station and casting their vote.

  If they are in a situation of being away during the election period they should have access to all the facilities which have been spoken about previously.

  It is recommended that voting stations are only arranged in camps or service bases if there are no other alternatives available. This will then allow each person to have their say without influence from other sources.

  The Electoral Commission must always remember that it is vital to maintain the integrity of the process of voting.

- **Visually Impaired or Persons with Hearing Loss**
  Information services provided to members of the public can be made available to persons who have a visual or hearing deficiency. Many countries have organizations for handicapped persons that cater specifically to the needs of these people by providing materials either in written form (Braille), or on pre-recorded cassette tapes.
There is a great opportunity for electoral commissions to improve upon the services which are currently in place and assist the confidence of people who have the same rights and responsibilities as others but who unfortunately suffer from a disability.

Provisions could be made to assist these people in the voting station when casting their vote, such as by providing assistance from either a nominated person of the voters' choice or an electoral official.

- **Preparing for a Session**
  It will be necessary for the Electoral Commission to design programs that are suited to the audience that is being addressed.

  If it is a group of school children, for example, the Electoral Commission should establish the subject and the particular level that it will address. This principle is applied to whichever type of presentation is being carried out.

- **The responsibilities and skills of the Electoral Commission:**
  a. Prepare each session to suit the client base
  b. Be able to clearly deliver prepared topic(s)
  c. Be sure to encourage and manage group participation
  d. Be punctual and allow sufficient time to prepare
  e. Encourage group interaction and participation
  f. Where possible provide sessions with scenarios
  g. At the conclusion provide feedback to participants

Development of new systems or improving existing systems will allow more opportunities for those people with special needs to have greater accessibility in having a say in their future.
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Accessibility Standards for Polling Places
<p>| Have meeting notices been published in several formats so that those with communication disabilities (i.e. individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing, are blind or visually impaired) know about the meeting? |
| Are TDD or relay numbers on all written material to facilitate communication with individuals who are hearing impaired and/or deaf? |
| Have all meeting notices, press releases, brochures indicated that reasonable accommodations will be made to ensure the full and active participation of individuals with disabilities? |
| Has all published material been made available in a timely manner in alternative media: large print, taped and/or braille or can it be made available if a request is received? |
| Have arrangements been made for transportation for individuals with disabilities using available fixed route and paratransit vehicles? |
| Have extra parking spaces for persons with disabilities been set aside at available lots or garages? Are there parking spaces which will accommodate vans, especially those with a side lift? |
| Are there curb cuts or ramps at the sidewalks to the building/facility? |
| Are the primary entrances to the meeting place accessible, not requiring individuals with disabilities to use rear doors or circuitous routes? If inaccessible entrances to the meeting place exist, is there signage directing individuals with disabilities to an accessible entrance? |
| Have sign language translators and oral interpreters been engaged to make the proceedings accessible to persons with hearing impairments? |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Questions</strong></th>
<th><strong>Details</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are sound amplification systems such as FM amplifiers and receivers and induction loops available to improve the quality of verbal communication?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If there is fixed seating in the meeting place, is there sufficient space throughout and particularly near the front of the room, for persons using wheelchairs?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the air circulation systems in the meeting place adequate to reduce the effects that foreign substances may have on persons with environmental illnesses?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If microphones are being used, are they at appropriate heights for both individuals using wheelchairs and ambulatory individuals?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are drinking fountains, restroom facilities and public telephones accessible to individuals using wheelchairs?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are public telephones accessible to individuals who use wheelchairs and those with hearing impairments: are an adequate number of phones amplified and is at least one phone equipped with a TDD?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are many issues to consider when choosing a facility in which to hold an event that will not pose barriers to individuals with disabilities. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires that public accommodations remove barriers that prevent individuals with disabilities from entering their facility and participating in what is offered within the facility.

Organizations who hold events in public accommodations have a responsibility to ensure that these facilities are accessible, and can be vulnerable if a suit or complaint is filed. By asking the following questions, you will be able to determine if a facility you're considering is truly accessible to individuals with disabilities and should prevent unnecessary and unpleasant surprises at the scene.

**Exterior**

Parking

a) do you offer parking?
b) if so, are there reserved accessible parking spaces?
c) are there signs reserving the spaces?
d) are they located nearest the accessible entrance?

If the answer to any one of these questions is no, then the facility does not provide accessible parking.

Path of Travel

Is there an accessible path of travel?

a) are there curbs?
b) are there steps? (1 step counts)
c) does the entrance door provide less than 32" of space when it's opened?
d) is the entrance a revolving door?

If the answer to any one of these questions is yes, then the facility has accessibility problems.

**Interior**

If the facility has more than one floor, is there a means to get to the upper floors other than the stairs?

Elevators

a) are the buttons within reach range (48" from the floor) for someone using a wheelchair?
b) are there audible signals (bells and/or gongs) and Braille and raised characters for individuals with visual impairments?
Stairlift/Platform Lift

- a) is it operable (i.e. is it in working condition)?
- b) does your staff know how to operate it?
- c) does the person have to transfer onto the seat?
- d) does the equipment handle motorized wheelchairs and scooters?
- e) does it operate with a key? If so, does your staff know where the key is kept?

If the answer to any one of these questions is no, then the facility has accessibility problems.

Rest Rooms

- a) does the entrance door provide at least 32" of space when it's opened?
- b) is there an accessible stall (is the stall 5' x 5')?
- c) are there grab bars on the side and rear walls in the accessible stall?
- d) are sinks, mirrors and dispensers at reachable heights (48" from the floor) for someone using a wheelchair?
- e) is the door light/easy to open (i.e. does it require less than 5 lbs. of force to open)?

If the answer to any one of these questions is no, then the facility does not have a very accessible/usable rest room.

Seating: Restaurant/Dining

- a) is there a path of travel around the facility and among the tables (at least 36" wide) that can accommodate someone using a wheelchair?
- b) are there tables at which individuals using wheelchairs can sit?
- c) is there wheelchair accessible seating in smoking and non-smoking sections?

If the answer to any one of these questions is no, then the facility has accessibility problems.

Seating: Auditorium/Lecture Hall

- a) is there integrated seating in the auditorium?
- b) does the auditorium have an assistive listening device system (i.e., amplifier units for individuals with hearing disabilities)? * Note: a Public Address (P.A.) system does not count.

If the answer to any one of these questions is no, then the facility has accessibility problems.

As you can see, accessibility is not just a matter of a ramp at a front door or a grab bar in a toilet stall. With the proper information and attitude, any event can be one at which all individuals are welcome to participate.

This information has been provided by:
Accessibility Development Associates, Inc.
Three Gateway Center, Suite 535
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
412-263-2ADA (263-2232)/VOICE/TDD

This information has been provided by:
Accessibility Development Associates, Inc.
Three Gateway Center, Suite 535
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
412-263-2ADA (263-2232)/VOICE/TDD

copyright ADA, Inc. 1995
B. Accessible Routes

An accessible route is one which is at least three feet wide having a stable, hard surface, no abrupt changes in level greater than $\frac{1}{4}''$, slopes no greater than 1 in 12 (1' rise in 12' of distance), no doorway narrower than 32'', and no headroom clearance less than 6'9''.

There should be at least one accessible route connecting site entry points (sidewalks, parking spaces, subway and bus stops, etc.) with building entrances and all voting activity or support facilities.

Steps, curbs, stairs, ladders, or soft sand or loose gravel cannot be part of an accessible route.

1. Curbs

Curbs, like steps, are hazardous or impossible for people who walk with difficulty or who use wheelchairs. If curbs exist along a potentially accessible route, a curb ramp should be installed.

a. Permanent Curb Cuts

Existing curbs can be removed and new concrete poured for curb ramps. Maximum slope on any surface should not exceed 1 in 12.

The least expensive permanent curb ramp possible is formed by pouring concrete or asphalt in the gutter as shown. Such ramps are less desirable because they extend out into the street and can interfere with traffic and block water flow in the gutter. These ramps should be used only where there is little or no traffic flow and where the slope of the street eliminates the need for a continuous gutter.

Curb cuts should blend smoothly with the two levels connected.
b. Temporary Curb Ramps

If curbs exist at accessible parking areas or along the accessible route to the polling place and a permanent ramp cannot be installed, then a temporary wooden ramp should be provided.

Temporary ramps of varying lengths can be purchased or rented. See Appendix A for a listing of equipment suppliers.

c. Existing Hazardous Curb Ramps

Existing curb ramps having a drop off on one or both sides are hazardous because people can easily step or roll off the edge. To reduce the danger of someone rolling or walking over the edge of a permanent curb ramp, flared sides should be added. If a permanent solution is not possible, then place concrete blocks or other material along the two sides adjacent to the ramped surface to form side barriers.

SUGGESTED TEMPORARY WOOD CURB RAMP
2. Entrance Ramps

a. Temporary Wood Ramps

If steps have a total rise of no more than 30", a temporary wood ramp can be built to accommodate disabled people. Exterior plywood and treated lumber should be used. A rubber mat surface, fully glued to the plywood, is recommended. Ramps more than 6" in height must have handrails as shown.

Ramps can, of course, be built over steps more than 30" in height, but since they must be 12 feet long for each 1 foot of rise, they become impractical as temporary facilities. Long ramps require level rest platforms every 30 feet.

b. Permanent Ramps

If long permanent ramps need to be installed, they must meet the provisions of state, federal, or national standards. We recommend ANSI A117.1 (1980) and the Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards (UFAS), or your state or local code. (Addresses are on p. 9.)

c. Manufactured Ramps

Several companies manufacture ramps that are made for temporary or permanent use. For a list of these companies and their products, see Equipment, p. 27.
### Directive No. 97.06

**SURVEY OF HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE POLLING LOCATIONS**  
*(PLEASE REFER TO NUMBER OF POLLING LOCATIONS NOT PRECINCTS)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County Board of Elections</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. How many polling locations are there in your county?  
2. How many of these polling locations are accessible to handicapped persons?  
3. Is the office of the Board of Elections accessible to the handicapped? (circle one)  
   - [ ] YES  
   - [x] NO  
4. Name of designated employee (if applicable)  
   - [ ] Jack Duncan

**PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM BY SEPTEMBER 19, 1997 AND RETURN IT TO:**

Tony Bledsoe, Jr.  
Administrative Assistant  
Elections Division  
Office of the Secretary of State  
30 E. Broad St., 14th Floor  
Columbus, OH 43266-0418
REQUEST FOR RENEWAL OF A POLLING PLACE EXEMPTION

In order to enable the Secretary of State to ascertain whether or not a good faith effort has been made to make this polling place accessible to the physically handicapped, please answer all of the following questions as fully and specifically as possible. An exemption will not be granted if there is insufficient information to justify it.

Davton Political Subdivision 9 Ward A & F Precinct Montgomery County

Shroyer Road Baptist Church, 508 Shroyer Rd., Dayton, OH

Address of Polling Place (include name of location, e.g. name of church/school)

Identify The Specific Features Which Make The Polling Place Inaccessible:

___ Inadequate parking facilities (insufficient door swing space, too great a distance, etc.)

___ Obstructed walkways or pathways to the entrance of the building (non sloping curbs, uneven or broken surfaces, protruding obstacles, etc.)

X Non ramp stairs inside or outside the building with no other means of entrance

___ Other architectural features of the building (inadequate door widths, heavy doors, insufficient space for maneuver, etc.)

___ Barriers or limitations within the voting area itself (inaccessible voting equipment, inadequate lighting, etc.)

___ Other reasons not covered by the above categories. Describe Below:

Would modifications make this location accessible? (circle one)  

YES NO

If YES describe necessary modifications: Elevator or chair lift

Have you discussed these modifications with the property owners since the last exemption was granted? _____ If so what was their response? Still funds are not available to modify building

Describe other efforts made to overcome the barriers discussed above.

Describe efforts made to locate an accessible alternative building. Buildings in area are not suitable for handicap accessibility

Describe any extenuating circumstances that the Secretary of State should be aware of in considering this request.

___ Exemption Granted. Expires October 31, 19

___ Exemption not granted for the following reason(s): See attached page
Elections Canada

The non-partisan agency responsible for the conduct of federal elections and referendums
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ACCESSIBILITY TO THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM

A federal election is a major undertaking, with strict requirements for precision, security, confidentiality, and accessibility. The Canadian electoral system has long been recognized as a model for others. Over the years, it has undergone a number of changes, aimed at making it more accessible to all Canadian electors.

The efforts of Elections Canada to remove some of the obstacles electors may encounter at the polls have been reflected in ongoing improvements to administrative practices. In addition, recommendations have been made by committees that have reviewed the Canada Elections Act over the years. By 1993, these had culminated in two significant vehicles of change to the electoral process: Bill C-114 and Bill C-78. The result is services that are better adapted to the needs of the Canadian electorate, in particular to the needs of persons with disabilities.
The Legislation

1996 – Bill C-63

In December 1996, An Act to amend the Canada Elections Act, the Parliament of Canada Act and the Referendum Act (Bill C-63) received royal assent, making voting even more accessible. This bill provides for polling day registration at the advance polls and extends both the voting hours on polling day (from 11 hours to 12 hours) and the deadlines for receipt of special ballot registration and of the special ballot itself. (See The Special Voting Rules for details of special ballot voting procedures and deadlines.)

1993 – Bill C-114

In May 1993, the federal Parliament passed the Act to amend the Canada Elections Act (Bill C-114). This Act made profound changes, the most far-reaching of which is the introduction of the special ballot. This ballot, through the use of a unique system of envelopes, allows
Canadians to vote by mail. While all Canadians can use the special ballot, it is of particular significance to persons with disabilities, especially those who would have difficulty reaching a polling station. It also removed the disqualification to vote for several additional groups, including Canadians with a mental disability.

1992 – Bill C-78

In June 1992, the federal Parliament passed the *Act to amend certain Acts with respect to persons with disabilities* (Bill C-78). This Act made a series of amendments to seven federal Acts, including the *Canada Elections Act*. Relative to the *Canada Elections Act*, the following changes were adopted:

- Level access is required for all polling stations and all premises used during an election. If this is not possible, the returning officer must seek specific authorization from the Chief Electoral Officer to use any polling stations that are without level access.
• Mobile polling stations can be provided for institutions where seniors or persons with disabilities reside.

• Access to Government of Canada buildings to set up polling stations is guaranteed.

• Transfer certificates are available up to the Friday preceding polling day to allow electors with disabilities to use a polling station with level access.

• Oaths are no longer required for an elector with a disability who requests assistance to vote.

• Interpreters for persons with disabilities are included in the definition of the term “interpreters”.

• Terminology used in the Canada Elections Act to identify persons with disabilities has been modified (formerly “incapacitated electors”).

• Expenses directly related to the disability are now included in “permitted personal expenses” incurred by a candidate with a disability.
• Public education and information programs have been instituted to make the referendum and electoral processes better known to the public, particularly those persons and groups most likely to experience difficulty in exercising their democratic rights.

Legislation in Action

Since Bill C-78 was passed in June 1992, Elections Canada has undertaken, during electoral events, to modify buildings and offices without level access across the country. Returning officers are receiving training and awareness sessions designed to help them identify the needs of persons with disabilities in their electoral district.

Since the federal referendum of October 1992, Elections Canada has built more than 1,200 ramps (distributed among more than 1,800 polling stations) across the country. The majority of the modifications were permanent.
In addition, Elections Canada has implemented a variety of initiatives and services designed to facilitate voting for electors with disabilities.

Services provided by Elections Canada for persons with disabilities:

- information material available in alternative formats, such as large print, Braille, audio-cassette and diskette;

- information material, e-mail access, and special ballot registration forms available on the Internet;

- accessibility training and awareness sessions for returning officers;

- a toll-free information line for persons who are deaf or hard of hearing: TTY/TDD 1-800-361-8935;

- broadcast reading services;

- documentation specifically for persons with disabilities;
• open- and closed-captioned videotapes for persons who are deaf or hard of hearing;

• a special ballot, which allows early voting by mail or in person;

• advance polls and election offices with guaranteed level access;

• ordinary polling stations with full level access, with accessibility indicated on the elector information card;

• a transfer certificate available to electors with disabilities, to allow them to vote at an accessible poll;

• mobile polling stations for certain residences where seniors or persons with disabilities reside;

• transportation of the ballot box from room to room to facilitate voting in hospitals and certain residential institutions;
• a voting template for persons with a visual disability;

• assistance available to mark the ballot at the polling station (ordinary or advance) at the request of the elector.

For more information, please contact:

Elections Canada
257 Slater Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 0M6

Telephone: 1-800-INFO-VOTE (1-800-463-6868),
toll-free in Canada and the United States

For electors who are deaf or hard of hearing:
TTY/TDD 1-800-361-8935,
toll-free in Canada and the United States

Internet: http://www.elections.ca
e-mail: eleccan@magi.com

This publication is available in alternative formats.
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Workshop II:
Power Point Presentation

Increasing Accessibility for Voters with Special Needs

David Earl
IFES Project Director for Ukraine
ACCESSIBILITY TO VOTERS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
METHODS OF VOTING

ORDINARY VOTING

PRE-POLL VOTING

POSTAL VOTING

ABSENT VOTING

MOBILE VOTING

REMOTE MOBILE POLLING
BALLOT PAPER
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ELECTORAL DIVISION OF
CASABLANCA

Number the boxes from 1 to 4 in the order of your choice.

☐ BOLT Doug
   NATIONAL PARTY

☐ DUCCIO Nadia
   AUSTRALIAN LABOR PARTY (ALP)

☐ RAWLINGS Stan
   LIBERAL

☐ CASIMIR Mary
   INDEPENDENT

Remember...number every box to make your vote count.
Suggested Layout of Polling Place for General Election

- Ballot box (for paper or card ballots voting systems)
- Polling place worker to assist voters
- Election workers verifying voter registration
- Poll watcher
- Voters enter here
- Voters exit here

- Voting booths
Types of Voting Stations

Ordinary

Pre-Poll

Absentee

Postal

Mobile

Remote Mobile
Conference of the
Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials

November 25-27, 1998
Vilnius, Lithuania

Workshop II:
Questionnaire

Increasing Accessibility for Voters with Special Needs

David Earl
IFES Project Director for Ukraine
EVALUATION FORM: David Earl

The following questions ask your opinion of the presentation and content of the information discussed. Your comments will help us improve the presentation and program.

1. Was the presentation informative?
   Yes_____ No_____

2. Will you use this information to help train your staff?
   Yes_____ No_____
   How? ________________________________

3. What in the presentation or subject matter was the most helpful to you?
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

4. What in the presentation or subject matter was the least helpful to you?
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

5. What other subject areas would you like discussed?
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

6. What suggestions do you have to improve the content or format of this presentation?
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

7. Overall, how would you rate this session?
   _____Excellent _____Good _____Fair _____Poor
8. Other Comments: ____________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
Conference of the
Association of Central and East European Election Officials
November 25-27, 1998
Vilnius, Lithuania

Charter
Charter

of the

Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials
Preamble

This Charter establishes an organization to be known as the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials (ACEEEO), hereinafter referred to as the Association.

On behalf of the chief electoral officials of Central and Eastern Europe, the undersigned are convinced that the historic mission of democracy includes:

*Providing* political liberty and a favorable environment for fair political, economic and social development;

*Fostering* free, fair and transparent elections and universal and secret suffrage as the most appropriate means to establish and consolidate representative democracy;

*Recognizing* the importance of election bodies to function on an impartial basis; and

*Recognizing* that the exchange of information on electoral proceedings, free and unhindered access to such proceedings, and methods of consultation and recommendations, between the institutions and persons in charge of carrying out the elections constitutes essential elements to achieving the effective consolidation of democratic institutions through electoral processes.

Being fully aware of the need for a formalized Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials, and noting that the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials, established by consensus with the Articles of Association for the "Regional Association of Electoral Officials for Central and Eastern Europe," has been in existence since 1991, electoral officials from Central and Eastern Europe hereby conclude the present agreement on 27 November 1998 at the Conference of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials in Vilnius, Lithuania.

Mission

The mission of the Association is to provide a nonpartisan forum, independent of national governments, for the exchange of information among election officials and experts throughout the region covered by the Association to discuss and act upon ways to promote open and transparent elections with the objective of supporting good governance and democracy.
Chapter I

Objectives

Article 1.1

The Association shall have the following objectives:

a. Promotion of open and transparent elections through an exchange of experiences and information relating to election law and procedure, technology, administrative practice, voter education;

b. Promotion of the training and further education of election officials and international observers;

c. Promotion of the principle of independent and impartial election authorities and administrators;

d. Development of professional election officials with high integrity, strong sense of public service, knowledge of electoral practice, and commitment to democratic elections;

e. Promotion of the principle of participation in electoral processes by citizens, political contestants, and non-partisan civic organizations; and

f. Development of resources for election-related information and research.

Article 1.2

The Association shall be a non-profit, regional organization which is independent from political parties and governments with a legal standing based on international law, and with the aim of becoming a European Association.

Chapter II

Membership

Article 2.1

There shall be the following categories of membership:

a. **Institutional Members:** To be composed of European, particularly Central and Eastern European, election organs as determined by each Institutional Member State's domestic legislation, which subscribe to this Charter. Institutional Members shall have full voting rights and
opportunity to fully participate in all Association activities, including conferences and meetings of the General Assembly. In cases where two or more Institutional Members come from a single State, those members shall vote as a single bloc.

b. **Associate Institutional Members:** To be composed of election organs from other States that subscribe to this Charter. Associate Institutional Members shall have a non-voting status, but may fully participate in Association activities, including conferences and meetings of the General Assembly.

c. **Member-Supporters:** To be composed of interested national and international organizations, non-governmental organizations, and individuals who subscribe to this Charter. Member-Supporters shall have a non-voting status, but may fully participate in Association activities, including conferences and meetings of the General Assembly.

d. **Honorary Members:** To be composed of individuals, elected by voting members, for extraordinary service to the Association in support of free and fair elections and who subscribe to this Charter. Honorary Members shall have a non-voting status, but may fully participate in Association activities, including conferences and meetings of the General Assembly.

**Article 2.2**

a. The General Assembly shall establish additional rules of admission and maintenance of membership upon recommendation of the Executive Board or the Secretary General.

b. The Executive Board shall make decisions concerning categories of membership.

c. The General Assembly shall establish membership fees for the various membership categories upon recommendation of the Executive Board or the Secretary General. Membership fees shall be submitted to the Secretariat and counted among the assets of the Association.

d. Election authorities; other institutions, associations, or organizations; and individuals may apply for a category of membership to the Executive Board which will examine the application and make a recommendation to be circulated among members of the General Assembly. The General Assembly will vote to accept or reject the application.

e. Any election authority; other institution, association, or organization; or individual applying for membership shall, without reservation, subscribe to the Charter of the Association.

f. A member of the Association may leave the Association after due written notification of its decision. The terms for such notification shall be established by the Secretariat and approved by the Executive Board.
g. Failure to pay membership fees shall lead to a loss in voting rights until those fees are paid.

h. Members may be expelled for due cause, including but not limited to violations of this Charter and continued failure to pay membership fees, by a two-thirds vote of a quorum of the full voting membership in the General Assembly.

i. Membership for any individual, institution, or organization may be neither refused, terminated, nor altered in status or name, for reasons of political affiliation, ideology, or nationality.

Chapter III

**Organs and Their Functions**

**Article 3.1**

The Association shall have the following organs:

a. The General Assembly;

b. The Executive Board; and

c. The Secretariat.

**Article 3.2**

The General Assembly shall:

a. Be the supreme organ of the Association;

b. Be composed of all its members;

c. Hold a meeting as necessary at least once every two years;

d. Elect members to the Executive Board of the Association pursuant to Article 3.6 (c); and

e. Establish its own rules of procedure.

**Article 3.3**

a. In cases where two or more Institutional Members come from a single State, those members shall vote as a single bloc.

b. Institutional Members shall have the right to vote at the time they become members of the Association.

c. Institutional Members may not delegate their vote to another person who does not represent that State’s election organ.

d. Associate Institutional Members, Member-Supporters, and Honorary members may participate in voice but not vote at meetings of the General Assembly.
e. One half of the voting representatives of Institutional Members shall constitute a quorum at any meeting of the General Assembly.

f. Decisions shall be by a simple majority of a voting members present unless otherwise stipulated in this Charter.

Article 3.4

The General Assembly shall consider issues of common interest and adopt decisions in accordance with the provisions of this Charter and its own rules of procedure. It shall in particular:

a. Consider proposals or questions of common interest submitted by its members, the Executive Board or the Secretariat;

b. Adopt the policy, and approve the program of work of the Association and the main items of the agenda of its forthcoming meetings;

c. Approve appropriate fees and contributions for the categories of membership;

d. Receive and consider the reports on the work of the Association; and

e. Appoint an auditor and consider the auditor's report.

Article 3.5

The Executive Board shall be composed of:

a. Five representatives of Institutional Members from five different States elected by the General Assembly; and

b. The Secretary General (non-voting, Article 3.9).

Article 3.6

a. Members of the Executive Board shall be elected by secret ballot at meetings of the Association.

b. One member of the Executive Board shall be elected as President of the Executive Board by the members of the Executive Board by an open vote.

Article 3.7

The Executive Board shall:

a. Be accountable to the General Assembly;

b. Act on behalf of the General Assembly on any matter referred to it by the General Assembly;
c. Make recommendations to the General Assembly in conformity with the present Charter;
d. Take actions to implement decisions of the General Assembly;
e. Approve the budget and operations of the Secretariat and the auditor's report in the operation of the budget;
f. Approve the internal rules and regulations of the Secretariat;
g. Determine control mechanisms for supervising the financial activity of the Secretariat;
h. Oversee the Secretariat in implementing the decisions and recommendations of the General Assembly;
i. Perform other functions arising from the present Charter and from the recommendations and decisions of the General Assembly;
j. Act on all matters, except for those that fall exclusively within the jurisdiction of the General Assembly, which need to be addressed in the period between meetings of the General Assembly;
k. Establish its own rules of procedure subject to direction from the General Assembly;
l. Hold an ordinary meeting once each year; and
m. Hold extraordinary meetings when convened by the President and at least three other members of the Executive Board.

Article 3.8

The Secretariat is the permanent organ of the Association and shall be located in Budapest, Hungary. It shall perform the functions assigned to it in the present Charter and shall carry out the duties entrusted to it by the General Assembly and the Executive Board. It shall perform its duties in cooperation with the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES), a private, non-profit organization headquartered in Washington, D.C.

Article 3.9

The Secretariat shall be composed of the Secretary General and other personnel as may be necessary for the execution of the functions entrusted to it. The Secretary General shall be a person proposed by the Executive Board and approved by the General Assembly and shall serve as the Secretary of the Board, with voice but not vote. During the temporary absence or disability of the Secretary General, the President of the Executive Board shall appoint a temporary replacement after consultations with the Secretary General, or in his/her absence, the Secretariat. The Acting Secretary General may perform his/her duties continuously for a period not to exceed one year, at which time the post of Secretary General shall be considered vacant. The Secretary General shall:
a. Act as head of the Secretariat;
b. Perform functions assigned to it by the General Assembly or the Executive Board;
c. Collect dues and fees agreed upon by the membership each year;
d. Have the right to sign financial documents in the name of the Association.
e. Submit an annual report on the Association's activity and its financial condition to the Executive Board;
f. Abide by the rules and procedures for operation established by the Executive Board;
g. Serve as chief operating officer of the Association;
h. Report to the Executive Board as requested; and
i. Represent the Association in its relations with the officials of member institutions and other regional electoral Associations as well as with other international and regional organizations.

Article 3.10

The Secretary General and the personnel of the Secretariat shall not seek or take instructions from any Government or from any authority outside the Association and shall refrain from any action that may be incompatible with their position as representatives of the Association or that may compromise the integrity of the Association.

Article 3.11

The Secretariat shall be responsible for the administration and financial affairs of the Association and shall inter alia:

a. Submit reports on the Association's activity and its financial condition to the regular sessions of the Executive Board and at any time upon request;
b. Prepare arrangements for meetings of the General Assembly and the Executive Board;
c. Make recommendations concerning the work of the Association for consideration by the appropriate organs of the Association;
d. Prepare surveys, studies, information and guidance on legal and political matters essential for broadening and deepening cooperation among member institutions;
e. Draft proposals and agreements on matters arising from the decisions and recommendations of the General Assembly and the Executive Board;
a. Act as head of the Secretariat;
b. Perform functions assigned to it by the General Assembly or the Executive Board;
c. Collect dues and fees agreed upon by the membership each year;
d. Have the right to sign financial documents in the name of the Association.
e. Submit an annual report on the Association's activity and its financial condition to the Executive Board;
f. Abide by the rules and procedures for operation established by the Executive Board;
g. Serve as chief operating officer of the Association;
h. Report to the Executive Board as requested; and
i. Represent the Association in its relations with the officials of member institutions and other regional electoral Associations as well as with other international and regional organizations.

Article 3.10

The Secretary General and the personnel of the Secretariat shall not seek or take instructions from any Government or from any authority outside the Association and shall refrain from any action that may be incompatible with their position as representatives of the Association or that may compromise the integrity of the Association.

Article 3.11

The Secretariat shall be responsible for the administration and financial affairs of the Association and shall inter alia:

a. Submit reports on the Association's activity and its financial condition to the regular sessions of the Executive Board and at any time-upon request;
b. Prepare arrangements for meetings of the General Assembly and the Executive Board;
c. Make recommendations concerning the work of the Association for consideration by the appropriate organs of the Association;
d. Prepare surveys, studies, information and guidance on legal and political matters essential for broadening and deepening cooperation among member institutions;
e. Draft proposals and agreements on matters arising from the decisions and recommendations of the General Assembly and the Executive Board;
f. Prepare the budget of the Association and, upon the approval of the Executive Board, submit it to the General Assembly;
g. Serve as the depositary of the Association’s documents and official records;
h. Establish relations of cooperation, in accordance with decisions reached by the General Assembly and the Executive Board, with other regional and international electoral organizations or any other organizations which are concerned with electoral processes;
i. Notify members of the dates of meetings of the General Assembly, the Executive Board, and of all events open to the membership; and
j. Prepare minutes of the General Assembly meetings.

Article 3.12

a. The budget of the Association shall be financed by contributions of the members, to be determined by the General Assembly; and funds solicited by the Secretariat, on behalf of and with the approval of the Executive Board, from external sources.
b. The Secretariat may accept, on behalf of the Association, any gifts, contributions, or bequests to the Association, subject to the approval of the Executive Board.
d. Prepare surveys, studies, information and guidance on legal and political matters essential for broadening and deepening cooperation among member institutions;
Chapter IV

Miscellaneous Provisions

Article 4.1

The members of the Association agree to:

a. Implement, to the extent practicable, the recommendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly;
b. Render to the Association and its officers the assistance needed in the execution of their duties as defined by the present Charter;
c. Provide material and information necessary for the maintenance of a resource center of election-related materials as requested by the Secretariat of the Association;
d. Keep the Secretariat informed of progress made in the implementation of the recommendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly; and
e. Make appropriate contributions for the operation of the Association as determined by the General Assembly.

Article 4.2

a. The Charter shall not affect the rights and obligations of the members of the Association arising out of agreements which they have already concluded.
b. Any agreement already concluded or which may be concluded in the future between a member and any other organization shall not be binding on the other members.
c. Members of the Association who wish to establish closer relations of cooperation than those provided for in the Charter may conclude agreements to that effect, provided that they do not violate the spirit and intent of the Charter.
d. It is not the intent of the Association to interfere with the sovereign concerns of States represented in the Association.
Article 4.3

a. The Association may establish and maintain relations with other regional and international electoral organizations. The nature and forms of such relations shall be determined by the Executive Board in agreement with the organizations concerned.
b. The Association may invite other organizations or individuals that are not members of the Association to participate in the deliberations of the Association as observers. The Executive Board must approve the conditions of cooperation with other organizations and individuals.
c. The Association may, upon invitation, participate in the deliberations of other organizations.

Article 4.4

The official languages of the Association shall be the languages of each Institutional Member. The working languages of the Association shall be English and Russian. The list of working languages may be extended for specific activities and meetings by a decision of the Executive Board.

Chapter V

Amendments

Article 5.1

a. Amendments to this Charter document shall be adopted by at least two thirds of the voting members voting in person or by prior written instruction to the President of the Executive Board at a meeting of the General Assembly.
b. Amendments must be sponsored by at least three voting members or be approved by the Executive Board in order to be considered by the General Assembly. Amendments must be communicated to the full membership at least 60 days before the General Assembly meeting.
c. The Executive Board shall report to members the implications of proposed amendments at least three weeks before the meeting where the amendments shall be considered.
d. Amendments to the Charter shall come into force upon approval by the General Assembly per requirements of Article 5.1.a.
e. Any dispute regarding the interpretation of the present Charter shall be settled by a majority vote of the Executive Board unless otherwise overturned by a two-thirds vote of the General Assembly.
Chapter VI

Dissolution

Article 6.1

a. This Association may be dissolved by a resolution of the General Assembly. Such resolution of dissolution must be adopted by at least two thirds of the voting members voting in person or by prior written instruction to the President of the Executive Board at a meeting of the General Assembly.

b. Upon such dissolution, the General Assembly shall further decide concerning the disposal of the assets and the payment of liabilities of the Association. Assets shall be transferred to an organization with similar interests. The Secretariat shall be responsible for the disposal of assets and the payment of liabilities as per the decision of the General Assembly.

Chapter VII

Transitional Provisions

Article 7.1

The present Charter shall come into force immediately after its adoption by ten (10) eligible Institutional Members as defined by Article 2.1 of this Charter. As past contributors to the Association, the International Foundation for Election Systems and the Association of Electoral Administrators of Great Britain shall be eligible to be Member-Supporters.

Article 7.2

Upon coming into force this Charter will replace the Articles of Association for the “Regional Association of Electoral Officials for Central and Eastern Europe.”

Article 7.3

The Secretary General of the Association shall be Dr. Zoltan Toth, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Interior of Hungary unless otherwise designated in accordance with the provisions of this Charter.
Article 7.4

The Executive Board shall consist of the following individuals until a new body is elected in accordance with the provisions set forth in this Charter:

a. Dr. Alexander Ivanchenko, Chairman, Central Election Commission of the Russian Federation
b. JUDr. Livia Skultetiova, Ministry of the Interior of Slovakia
c. Dr. Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, Central Electoral Committee of Lithuania

Article 7.5

Zenonas Vaigauskas shall serve as President of the Executive Board until a new President elected in accordance with the provisions set forth in this Charter.

Article 7.6

The following structure of annual membership fees listed in US Dollars shall come into force January 1, 1999 and may only be changed in accordance with provisions set forth in this Charter:

a. Institutional Members shall each pay one thousand United States Dollars (1000 USD)
b. Associate Institutional Members shall each pay five hundred United States Dollars (500 USD)
c. Member-Supporters shall each pay five hundred United States Dollars (500 USD)
d. Honorary members shall not be responsible for paying membership fees
Signatories of the Charter of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials

Vilnius, Lithuania
27 November, 1998

Institutional Members

Kristag Kume
Chairman
Central Election Commission
Republic of Albania

Lidia Mikhailovna Ermoshina
Chairwoman
Central Commission on Elections and Republican Referenda
Belarus

Lena Petrova Djelepova
President
Central Election Commission
Republic of Bulgaria

Ivan Mrkonjic
President
Electoral Commission
Republic of Croatia

Zoltan Toth
Deputy Secretary of State
Ministry of Interior
Republic of Hungary
Zenonas Vaigauskas
Chairman
Central Electoral Committee
Republic of Lithuania

Arnis Cimdars
Chairman
Central Election Commission
Republic of Latvia

Tamara Chisca
Commissioner
Central Election Commission
Republic of Moldova

Kazimierz Wojciech Czaplicki
Head
National Electoral Office
Republic of Poland

Alexander Albertovich Veshnyakov
Secretary
Central Election Commission
Russian Federation

Peter Zvara
International Cooperation Department
Ministry of Interior
Slovak Republic
Mikhailo Mikhailovich Ryabets
Chairman
Central Election Commission
Ukraine

Member-Supporter

Patricia Hutnar
Vice Chair
Board of Directors
International Foundation for Election Systems
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Press Releases
International Election Officials to Meet in Vilnius
President Adamkus to Open Conference

VILNIUS, LITHUANIA — On 25 November, Lithuanian President Valdas Adamkus will welcome representatives from more than 20 Central and Eastern European countries to Vilnius and officially open the annual General Assembly of the Association of Central and Eastern Election Officials (ACEEEO). This year’s conference, “Promoting Access and Integrity in the Electoral Process,” will take place from 25-27 November at Seimas (Parliament). The conference is hosted by the ACEEEO, Central Election Commission of the Republic of Lithuania (CEC RL), and the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES).

Members of the media are invited to attend the following events on Wednesday, 25 November:

PRESS CONFERENCE
09:00 to 9:30 — Press Hall, Building II, Seimas
SPEAKERS: Zoltan Toth, Secretary General, ACEEEO
Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, CEC RL
Patricia Hutar, Vice Chair, Board of Directors, IFES

OPENING SESSION and WELCOME ADDRESS
11:00 to 12:00 — Conference Hall, Building III, Seimas
SPEAKERS: Valdas Adamkus, President of the Republic of Lithuania
Vytautas Landsbergis, Chairman, Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania
Zoltan Toth, Secretary General, ACEEEO
Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, CEC RL
Patricia Hutar, Vice Chair, Board of Directors, IFES

GRAND OPENING OF THE ELECTION EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES EXHIBITION
12:00 to 13:00 — Exhibition Hall, Building I, Seimas (great visuals!)

For additional information about the conference or to schedule interviews, please call Torie Keller at +(370) 2-8290-41811 or +(370) 2-726-750.

The ACEEEO was established in 1991 as a regional association to promote the institutionalization of democratic processes and procedures. ACEEEO membership currently represents election officials from 17 Central and Eastern European nations.

###
Lithuania Hosts Central and Eastern European Election Officials

Professional Conference Attracts International Interest

VILNIUS, LITHUANIA — A conference on “Promoting Access and Integrity in the Electoral Process” officially began in Vilnius today. The annual General Assembly of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials (ACEEEO) is being held in Lithuania for the first time. Representatives from Central and Eastern Europe, along with election experts and guests from around the world, will be meeting from 25-27 November at Seimas (Parliament). Participants from 28 countries are attending the conference.

The conference aims to improve election administration throughout Central and Eastern Europe and increase professional dialog among election officials. This year’s topic was selected to reinforce the basic tenet of democracy — participation of all citizens — while maintaining effective and professional election administration.

“Lithuania is committed to ensuring that sustainable democratic systems take root throughout the region, and around the world” stated Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman of the Central Election Commission of the Republic of Lithuania (CEC RL). “The participation of many individuals from different countries and backgrounds will greatly enhance the exchange of information during this conference.”

Following a brief press conference, the opening plenary session served as the official welcome and start of the four-day conference. Speakers at the opening session included conference sponsors and distinguished guests: Valdas Adamkus, President of the Republic of Lithuania; Vytautas Landsbergis, Chairman, Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania; Zoltan Toth, Secretary General ACEEEO; Zenonas Vaigauskas, Chairman, CEC RL; and Patricia Hutar, Vice Chair, Board of Directors, International Foundation for Election System (IFES).

“Having been involved with the ACEEEO since the first meeting in 1991, IFES is pleased that the Association decided to focus on the importance of accessibility and integrity in the electoral process,” said Ms. Hutar. “During the conference, participants will have numerous opportunities to discuss challenges and solutions for ensuring that the democratic process is made available to all citizens in a transparent and equitable manner.”

Highlights of the day’s proceedings included a discussion about the Association's involvement in supervisory mission to elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina, and a presentation on the ACEEEO’s new charter. An international exhibit of election services and equipment was also launched today and will be on display throughout the conference.

The ACEEEO was established in 1991 as a regional association to promote the institutionalization of democratic processes and procedures. ACEEEO membership currently represents election officials from 28 Central and Eastern European nations.

###
Election Officials Voice Commitment to Regional Cooperation

VILNIUS, LITHUANIA — In the past, democratic development assistance in Central and Eastern Europe has been supported, for the most part, by western institutions. This week, however, election officials from Central and Eastern Europe committed to expanding cooperative efforts to further develop sound democratic and electoral processes in countries throughout the region.

The officials, meeting at the annual conference of the Association of Central and Eastern European Election Officials (ACEEEO), examined ways of increasing cooperation within the region. Their commitment is evidenced by a new Charter, which was proposed during the three-day conference. The Charter, expected to be adopted by the central electoral authorities of 12 countries later today, will help create an institutionally sound Association, fully committed to regional democracy-building efforts.

"The ACEEEO is now in a position to be the bridge over which information-sharing and professional development can take place between all countries in central and eastern Europe," stated Dr. Zoltan Toth, Secretary General of the ACEEEO.

Most significantly, the Association will help facilitate professionalism within the field. For example, ACEEEO representatives will be participating in a conference held in Bosnia-Herzegovina next month to share information about their countries’ election systems and emphasize training for election officials at all levels.

"There are three important elements to developing a sustainable electoral system: sound legal framework, current election technology and thorough education," said Dr. Istvan Zsuffa, a Hungarian member of the ACEEEO scheduled to make a presentation at the conference in Bosnia-Herzegovina. "Hungary and other member countries can be instrumental in sharing their experiences on these topics with countries like Bosnia as they refine the electoral system within their own political, social and economic context."

Future ACEEEO activities include organizing more regional election observation missions, and fortifying the Association’s Documentation Center based in Budapest. The Center will work with the members of the Association to collect election laws and other materials, and coordinate dissemination of the information.

Also at the conference, the election officials and international guests discussed how to incorporate greater numbers of citizens in the electoral process. Topics addressed included: targeting voter education; increasing access to the electoral process for all voters; reaching voters with disabilities; and electoral fraud.

Future ACEEEO conference are been scheduled to take place in Slovakia (1999) and Poland (2000). For more information about the Association, please visit the Association web site at www.ifes.org/aceeoo.html; or visit the conference web site at www.lrs.lt.

The ACEEEO was established in 1991 as a regional association to promote the institutionalization of democratic processes and procedures. ACEEEO membership currently represents election officials from 17 Central and Eastern European nations.
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Albania
Kristaq Kume
Chairman
Central Election Commission for National Elections
Paliati 1 Kongreseve
Tirana, Albania
Tel: (355-42) 47989 (c/o IFES/Albania)
(355-42) 41403
Fax: (355-42) 47988 (c/o IFES/Albania)
(355-42) 47988

Elda Leka
IFES, Program Assistant
Rruga Vaso Pasha, 7/1
Tirana
Albania
Tel: (355-42) 47989 (c/o IFES/Albania)
(355-42) 41403
Fax: (355-42) 47988 (c/o IFES/Albania)
(355-42) 47988
E-mail: ifesal@icc.al.eu.org

Bulgaria
Lena Petrova Djelepova
President
Central Election Commission
1 Al Batenberg Sq
1169 Sofia
Bulgaria
Tel: (359-2) 88-19-89
Fax: (359-2) 87-45-84

Ivo Georgiev Tzonkov
Government Advisor
1 Donducov Blvd.
1000 Sofia
Bulgaria
Tel: (359-2) 981-1305
Fax: (359-2) 875-646
E-mail: i.Tzonkov@Bulgaria.govrn.Bg

Croatia
Ivan Mrkonjic
President
Election Commission
Upravni Sud RH Izbornog, Povjerenstva
Ulica Nikole Subica Zrinskig 3
Zagreb 1000 Croatia
Tel: (385-41) 4569-712
Fax: (385-41) 4810-041

Branko Hrvatin
Deputy Member
Electoral Commission
Epaticeka
Zagreb, Croatia
Tel: (385-41) 4569-712

Czech Republic
Emil Andel
Central Election Commission
Dvoudilna 228/23
Praha 9-Strizkov
Czech Republic
Tel: (42-2) 230-33-129
Fax: (42-2) 209-22-195

Estonia
Mihkel Pilving
Secretary
Tallinn City Election Committee
Vaha-Viru 12
Tallinn 15080 Estonia
Tel: (372-2) 694-3220
Fax: (372-2) 694-3249
E-mail: M.Pilving@volikogu.tallinnlu.ee
MEMBER DELEGATIONS

Alo Heinsalu
Head of Department
Riigikogu Chancellery
Rahukomtu 1
15 181 Tallinn
Estonia
Tel: (372-2) 6316-540
Fax: (372-2) 6316-541
E-mail: alo.heinsalu@rugikogu.ee

Hungary
Zoltan Toth
Ministerial Commissioner
Ministry of Interior
Secretary General
Association of Central & Eastern European Election Officials
1026 Budapest
9 Pafrrany str.
Hungary
Tel: (36-1) 391-3633
Fax: (36-1) 391-3648
E-mail: foov@valasz.konyv.kozig.b-m.hu

Zsolt Szolnoki
Head of Department
Central Election Office
1026 Budapest
9 Pafrrany str.
Hungary
Tel: (36-1) 391-3633
Fax: (36-1) 391-3648

Andras Vincze
Expert
Central Election Office
1450 Budapest
Pf. 81
Hungary
Tel: (36-1) 391-3670
Fax: (36-1) 391-3648
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Istvan Zsuffa
Former State Secretary of Public Administration
Ministry of Interior
1026 Budapest
Pafrrany str. 9
Hungary
Tel: (36-1) 391-3633
Fax: (36-1) 391-3648

Latvia
Arnis Cimdars
Chairman
Central Election Commission
10/12 Fekaba St.
Riga, LV 1811
Latvia
Tel: (371-2) 732-5857
Fax: (371-2) 732-5251
www.saeima.lanet.lv/cvsetv

Julij Mureshkovsky
Central Election Commission
10/12 Fekaba St.
Riga, LV 1811
Latvia
Tel: (371-2) 732-5857
Fax: (371-2) 732-5251

Lithuania
Zenonas Viagauskas
Chairman
Central Electoral Committee
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania
53 Gediminas Ave.
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83
E-mail: ZeVaig@lrt.it
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai
MEMBER DELEGATIONS

Viktoras Rinkevicius  
Vice Chairman  
Central Electoral Committee  
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania  
53 Gediminas Ave.  
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania  
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88  
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83  
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Edvinas Mencikovas  
Secretary  
Central Electoral Committee  
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania  
53 Gediminas Ave.  
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania  
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88  
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83  
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Genovaitė Babachinaite  
Commissioner  
Central Electoral Committee  
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania  
53 Gediminas Ave.  
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania  
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88  
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83  
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Gintaras Goda  
Commissioner  
Central Electoral Committee  
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania  
53 Gediminas Ave.  
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania  
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88  
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83  
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Vytautas Jogela  
Commissioner  
Central Electoral Committee  
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania  
53 Gediminas Ave.  
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania  
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88  
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83  
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Isaakas Kaganas  
Commissioner  
Central Electoral Committee  
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania  
53 Gediminas Ave.  
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania  
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88  
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83  
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Saulius Katuoka  
Commissioner  
Central Electoral Committee  
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania  
53 Gediminas Ave.  
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania  
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88  
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83  
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Algimantas Sapiega  
Commissioner  
Central Electoral Committee  
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania  
53 Gediminas Ave.  
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania  
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88  
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83  
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai
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Zivile Verbylaite
Commissioner
Central Electoral Committee
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania
53 Gediminas Ave.
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Erika Vilimienė
Commissioner
Central Electoral Committee
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania
53 Gediminas Ave.
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Rimantas Voldemaras
Commissioner
Central Electoral Committee
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania
53 Gediminas Ave.
LT-2002 Vilnius, Lithuania
Tel: (370-2) 61-77-88
Fax: (370-2) 22-76-83
www.lrs.lt/rinkimai

Poland
Kazimierz Czaplicki
Head
National Electoral Office
Wiejska Str. 10
00-902 Warsaw, Poland
Tel: (48-22) 625-0617
Fax: (48-22) 629-3959

Henryk Bielski
Advisor
National Electoral Office
Wiejska Str. 10
00-902 Warsaw, Poland
Tel: (48-22) 625-26-38
Fax: (48-22) 625-26-38

Romania
Loreta Valeria Obreja
Government Expert
Department of Local Public Administration
Victoriei Plaza No. 1
Bucharest, Romania
Tel: (40-1) 3110-140
Fax: (40-1) 3155-731
E-mail: loretao@hotmail.com

Russian Federation
Alexander Albertovich Veshnyakov
Secretary
Central Election Commission
Ulitsa Ilinka, 10
103132 Moscow
Tel: (7-095) 206-99-66
Fax: (7-095) 956-39-30

Andrei Anatolyevich Davydov
Head of Division
International Affairs
Ulitsa Ilinka, 10
Central Election Commission
103132, Moscow
Russia
Tel: (7-095) 206-24-87
Fax: (7-095) 956-39-30
MEMBER DELEGATIONS

Vladimir Aleksandrovich Lavrov
Head of Department
International Affairs
Central Election Commission
Ulitsa Ilinka, 10
103132, Moscow
Russia
Tel:   (7-095) 206-44-91
Fax:   (7-095) 956-39-30

Slovak Republic
Peter Zvara
International Cooperation Department
Ministry of Interior
Driejova 22
812 72 Bratislava
Slovakia
Tel:   (421-7-4) 333-41-42
Fax:   (421-7-4) 333-58-57
E-mail: mr.svs@mail.prt.sk

Ukraine
Mikhailo Mikhailovich Ryabets
Chairman
Central Election Commission
1 Lesi Ukrainky Square
Kiev-196, 252196
Ukraine
Tel:   (7044) 294-64-52
Fax:   (7044) 296-84-62

Ruslan Petrovich Knyazevich
Deputy Chairman
Central Election Commission
1 Lesi Ukrainky Square
Kiev-196, 252196
Ukraine
Phone: (7044) 294-81-90
Fax:   (7044) 296-84-62
OBSERVER DELEGATIONS

Armenia
Armenhui Mkrtchyeyevna Zograbian
Secretary
Central Electoral Commission
Ul. Moskovyan, 33
95 Yerevan
Armenia
Tel: (374-2) 56-79-74
Fax: (374-2) 56-12-08
E-mail: cec@arminco.com

Belarus
Lidia Mikhailovna Ermoshina
Chairwoman
Central Commission on Elections and
Republican Referenda
Ul. Sovetskaya 11
220030 Minsk
Belarus
Tel: (375-172) 27-19-03
Fax: (375-172) 76-85-75

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Amra Curtic
Special Assistant to DHoM and
Elections Budget Manager, OSCE Head Office
Obala Kulina Bana 20
Sarajevo
Tel: 38 7-71 444 444
Fax: 38 7-71 442 479
E-mail: postmaster@oscebih.org

Vedran Milisav
PEC Executive Secretary
OSCE Head Office
Obala Kulina Bana 20
Sarajevo
Tel: 38 7-71 444 444
Fax: 38 7-71 442 479
E-mail: postmaster@oscebih.org

Obren Buzanin
President
Local Election Commission, Jezero
Provisional Election Commission
Obala Kulina Bana 20
71 000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Telephone: (387-71) 444-444
Fax: (387-71) 442-479

Suad Hamzabegovic
President
Local Election Commission, Buzim
Provisional Election Commission
Obala Kulina Bana 20
71 000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Telephone: (387-71) 444-444
Fax: (387-71) 442-479

Irena Hadziabdic
Local Election Officer, Travnik
Provisional Election Commission
Obala Kulina Bana 20
71 000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Telephone: (387-71) 444-444
Fax: (387-71) 442-479

Sadeta Begtasevic
Local Election Officer, Jablanica
Provisional Election Commission
Obala Kulina Bana 20
71 000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Telephone: (387-71) 444-444
Fax: (387-71) 442-479
Observer Delegations

Mexico
Jose Luis de la Peza
Presiding Magistrate
Electoral Tribunal of the Judicial Power of the Federation
Carlota Armero #5000, Edif. “A” 4to. Piso
Col. C.T.M. Culhuacan
Delegacion Coyoacan, C.P. 04480
Mexico
Tel: (52-5) 728-23-09
Fax: (52-5) 695-99-31

Jose de Jesus Oroczo Henriquez
Magistrate, Supreme Electoral Court
Electoral Tribunal of the Judicial Power of the Federation
Carlota Armero #5000, Edif. “A-Z” 3er. Piso
Col. C.T.M. Culhuacan
C.P. 04480
Mexico
Tel: (52-5) 632-02-37
Fax: (52-5) 695-88-34

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
Branislav Radulovic
Secretary
Republican Election Commission of Montenegro
Yuku karadoica 3-Pedgorica
Montenegro, Yugoslavia
Tel: (381-81) 612-822
Fax: (381-81) 611-224

Nebojsa Rodic
Secretary
Republican Election Commission of Serbia
Srpskih vladara 14
Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Tel: (381-81) 3221-029
Fax: (381-81) 3228-984
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Rade Drobac
Head of Public Relations Department
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Kneza Ljilosa 22-26
11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Tel: (381-11) 3611-514

International Institute for Democratic and Electoral Assistance
Therese Laanela
Programme Officer
Stromsberg S-10334
Stockholm, Sweden
Tel: (46-8) 693-37-00
Fax: (46-8) 20-24-22
E-mail: t.laanela@idea.int

Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe
Michel Rivollier
Counsellor
Advisory and Monitoring Group Belarus
IBB, Prospekt Gazety Pravda 11
220116 Minsk
Belarus
Tel: (375-17) 27-3967/8
E-mail: rivollie@home.by

Vadim Zhadanovich
OSCE/Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights
Aleje Ujazdowskie 19
00-557 Warsaw, Poland
Tel: (48-22) 520-06-00
Fax: (48-22) 520-06-05
E-mail: vadim@odihr.osce.waw.pl

United Nations Development Program
Carlos A. Guerrero
Elections Expert
14 Karl Liebknecht St.
Yerevan, Armenia
Tel: (374-2) 151-459
Fax: (374-2) 151-452
E-mail: carlos@undp.am
Artashes Darbinyan
Project Coordinator
14 Karl Liebknecht St.
Yerevan, Armenia
Tel: (374-2) 151-453
Fax: (374-2) 151-452
E-mail: artie@undp.am
EXHIBITORS

Avant Incorporated
Roger Kuhns
President
230 Bemis Road
Fitchburg, MA 01420-7323
Tel: (978) 345-8200
Fax: (978) 345-8282
E-mail: avant@net1plus.com

BELPRO Limited
Lilyan Fonseca
Consultant
31 Harley Street
London W1N 1DA
Tel: (329) 236-2155 or (613) 232-7101
Fax: (329) 236-1995 or (613) 235-2506
E-mail: apsom@village.uunet.be
lilyan@codeinc.com

Dirk de Wilde
Consultant
31 Harley Street
London W1N 1DA
Tel: (329) 236-2155 or (44) 171-636-1971
Fax: (329) 236-1995 or (44) 171-636-5639
E-mail: apsom@village.uunet.be

Andre P. Simons
Consultant
31 Harley Street
London W1N 1DA
Tel: (329) 236-2155 or (44) 171-636-1971
Fax: (329) 236-1995 or (44) 171-636-5639
E-mail: apsom@village.uunet.be

Electronic Voting Systems Development
Group of Japan
Takoyoshi Miyagawa
President
The Center for Political Public Relations, Inc.
5-2-39 Akasaka, Minato-ku
Tokyo, 107-0052 Japan
Tel: (81-3) 3582-2281
Fax: (81-3) 3582-2280
E-mail: info@seiji-koho.co.jp
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Yuka Shimomura
Chief Manager, Total System Marketing
The Center for Political Public Relations, Inc.
5-2-39 Akasaka, Minato-ku
Tokyo, 107-0052 Japan
Tel: (81-3) 3582-2281
Fax: (81-3) 3582-2280
E-mail: info@seiji-koho.co.jp

Serguei I. Lagotchev
Resident Representative
Osenny Blvd., 6-208
Moscow, Russia
Tel: (7-095) 412-4038
Fax: (7-095) 412-4038
E-mail: blood@dialup.ptt.ru

Mitsuhiro Ogawa
Sales and Marketing Division
NTT Data Corporation
Kasumigaseki Bldg.
17th Fl. 2-5
Kasumigaseki 3-chome
Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100-6-17 Japan
Tel: (81-3) 3507-4402
Fax: (81-3) 3500-5433

Atsumasa Hanaki
Overseas Marketing gr. Sales Department
Victor Data Systems Co., Ltd.
608 Kashiwagaya
Edina-shi
Kanagawa 243-0402 Japan
Tel: (81) 462-32-7227
Fax: (81) 462-33-3382

Daniel McDonald
Sales Engineer
Pro-face HMI B.V.
“Rivierstaete” Building
Amseldijk 166
1079 LH Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Tel: (31) (0) 20-6464-134
Fax: (31) (0) 20-6464-358
EXHIBITORS

Hungarian State Printing Company
Gyorgy Vajda
Deputy General Manager
Allami Nyomda Rt.
H-1102 Budapest, Halom u. 5
Hungary
Tel: (36-1) 431-1200
Fax: (36-1) 431-1220
www.lang.hu/allami.nyomda

Peter Karpati
Foreign Relations Executive
KFKI-Direkt Ltd.
Digital Computer Systems Installation and Service Ltd.
H-1111 Budapest XI., Budafoki ut 10/a
Hungary
Tel: (36-1) 209-2760, 372-0840
Fax: (36-1) 209-3614
E-mail: karpati@direkt-kfki.hu

Kristof Kallay
Account Manager
Oracle-Hungarian Ltd.
H-1123 Budapest, Alkotas u. 17-19
Hungary
Tel: (36-1) 214-0050
Fax: (36-1) 214-0070
E-mail: kkallay@mu.oracle.com

Peter Paal
IBM-Hungary KFT.
Budapest II., Also Torokveszi ut. 1
Hungary
Tel: (36-1) 345-0546
Fax: (36-1) 212-4652

Peter Szasz
Zalaszam Trade Ltd. In Organsation and Computer Technology
8091 Zalaegerszeg, Virag Benedek u. 5/a.
PO Box 113
Hungary
Tel: (36-92) 314-177
Fax: (36-92) 313-761

INFO-TEC (Lithuania)
Kestutis Naujokaitis
Managing Director
Liepyno 7
Vilnius 2600, Lithuania
Tel: (370) 2-727-525
Fax: (370) 2-727-442
E-mail: infotec@infotec.lt
www.infotec.lt

Unitek Electoral Systems (UK)
Lynda Nye
Projects Director
Unitek Electoral Systems
Unitek House
Oxford Road, Tatling End, Gerrards Cross
Bucks SL9 7BB
United Kingdom
Tel: (44) 1753-890-500
Fax: (44) 1753-480-803
E-mail: unitekgrp@aol.com

Jacquie Browne
Projects Liaison Officer
Unitek Electoral Systems
Unitek House
Oxford Road, Tatling End, Gerrards Cross
Bucks SL9 7BB
United Kingdom
Tel: (44) 1753-890-500
Fax: (44) 1753-480-803
E-mail: unitekgrp@aol.com